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ing disquiet among the labor element of the 
country. \ '

Braun, Feb. 7.-The Poet of this city, 
while recognizing the humane sentiment* 

prejudice that actuated

H2S€

INK WATCHK9
CLEANED AND CLOSELY ADJUSTEDS L %

High Grade Watch BptI
ONE CENT.

AECTOMYS MOHAX DECHM
MORNING. FEBRUARY 8, 1890.-EIGHT PAGES.

“INSOLENT” SAID SIR CARON
SATURDAYELEVENTH YEAR.Ww$- mwm

The House adjourned at 11%.
ïlotee and Gossip.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Tbe Hamilton Junction 
_ited today in the

I? MOFFRANCEI
A J’Alf STATE BRIBED.4 m THEY TOOK THINGS ÏÀST.attempt 

t failure North Dakota to he the Future Home of 
an Old Lottery.

Washington, Feb. 7.-The pamage by one 
branch of the North Dakota Legislature of a 
bill chartering andlegalising a lottery in that 
state has attracted much Ittention in Wash
ington official circles in view of advices that 
thL action is in behalf of a branch of the 

Lottery, .against which the Post- 
offlce Department and tbe Department of 
Justice have been waging war for years. 
At tbe White House it is intimated that 
reports have reached the President that 

a who had been appointed to office or 
were candidates for appointment were pro-aCTttSggSBraSfiSv

Ttm. GROUND HOG WILL RETIME W 
HIS HOLE.ion, BUT DEPUTY-SPEAKER WOOD BADE 

HIM WITHDRAW.another short session in the
ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.

ito.
Winter Is Here at Last—The B-l S-w 

Blocks Travel—The Worst Storm In 
Years Raging In Fennsylvania-A Big 
Factory Demolished by the Wind and 
Two Men Killed.

The first snow storm of the season started 
in yesterday afternoon about 
o’clock and continued until midnight, by 
which time several inches of snow had 
fallen. There was every indication, however, 
at .that hour that rain and sleet would be 
next in order. Up to last night no serious 
delays were reported to trains leaving or 
arriving at Toronto.

‘8 The Duke of Orleans 
Grasps at a Sceptre

Railway petition was *
Senate and Commor .

The Government will ask an appropriation

from drouth. . ,,_ mMr. White (Card.) has riven notice of a 
motion on the second reading of the anti 
French bill similar to Mr. Davies'.

Sir John Thompson. to-day introduced a
bill further to amend the criminal taw.The 
intent of this bill is to make the seduction of

sa ‘«srrtarïflS 
w„^.rli„,,™S=rT7£
enable jurors to be supplied .!Pt*L5®î’je8to 
mênts, to declare the law '«i$h regard to 
rights of courte-martial, to senfiSNpe persons
toMkbum^Baythe petition 
of the BankeS Safe Deposit Warehousing 
& Loan Company of CJanaxla. for ii«îorpor- 
ation with power to buy, sell dad 
and advance money upon real estate, de en 
tures and other securities and for au 
other purposes incidental to such a cor
poration. Tlfe capital stock is to be 
$1,000,000.

Several Lively Spats at Last Night’s Sitting 
of the House of Commons—Mr. Laurier 
Attacks t£e Distillers’ Rebate on Corn 
and Heads Off Mr. Kirkpatrick’s 
Motion.

The Attorney-General Explains the Work
ing of the Terrene Land Act In Toronto 
and the County of York — Interestingand the absence of 

the issue of the imperial 
unable to shut its eyes to 
path upon which the 
thus entered is one of great difficulty 
and not devoid of danger. > It recalls the 
failure of Napoleon Hi, who in 1868 an
nounced a European congrats before be bad 
obtained the consent of even one other 
power. The Poet compares the optimistic 
critics who have handled the subjects with 
encouraging words to persons advising a 
friend to jiufip into an abyss of unknown 
depth. _________

17* Bodies Taken Out at Abersyehan.
London, Feb. 7.— It is believed 190 

miners perished at Abtteychan ; 170
dead bodies have been recovered. The 
colliery was considered a model one as to 
ventilation, and naked lights were used. The 

LLoofiisry surgeons are satisfied that of those 
1 killed half were the victims of flreand tbe 

concussion and half were killed %y suf 
tion. A pathetic incident in the work of 
rescue was the finding of the bodies of a 
father and his five eons. They had not been 
burned and appeared to be calmly sleeping. 
All had died bum suffocation.

<
Vital Statistics—The Committees Elect

LINDS IN 1 PARIS DUNGEON Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The distillers’ rebate of 
import duty paid on com subsequently ex
ported in the shape of whisky vis to be at
tacked by Mr. Laurier with a resôlution for 
its to be moved in amend
ment to the mqtion to go into supply. As 
Mr. Laurier’s intention was not publicly 
stated until to-day it would appear as if he 
had stolen the thunder of Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
who a few days ago put a notice to the same 
effect on the order paper. But it was ex
plained to-day that Mr. Laurier intended to 
move hia amendment last Tuesday, but 
deferred it to suit the convenience of 
the Finance Minister with the understanding 
that supply would be moved again to-day 
and he would then have an opportunity.

To-day Sir John Macdonald requested that 
further deferred, as it being

f
The Ontario Assembly squandered about 

15 minutes yesterday on a sitting. Another 
big batch of labor petitions and $600 exemp
tions were sent up. The city Of Toronto 
petitioned for the granting of power 
to the city engineer and* two-thirds 
of the members of the city council

BEET &u A Royalist Plot Nipped In the Bud by 
Prompt Action of the Authorities—The 
Count of Paris’ Abdication and De- 

Part of the
■V 11

parture for America a
The Pretender Just «X Years 

Old—A Happy Stroke of Audacity

ay n aaopt a measure that would j?ut
* P^Kr-Ge^e?alw2wmaker said : “It

^a^e— 
tryIand extend a species of gambling that 
ruins the young and deludes the ignorant 
torthe enrichment of a few unscrupulous stockholder! If this taint of legislation is 
tosucceed. Congress must be invoked to 
enact laws to suppress this iniquitous busi-
“l^echarter'of the Louisiana State Lottery 
shortly expires and without an amendment to 
the constitution of the state it cannotie re
newed. The profits of this gambling octopus 
are over $5,000,000 per annum and

ffSWWSWSgi
ESBÏÏ, bu* finding ttat the
scheme ràuld be worked at less expense 
ta North Dakota tbe emissaries of Mr. 
Dauphin have tinned their energies inthat
direction. The new ststoto tamkrupti start
ing out with a treasury iteflcit and with 
mm annual revenue far below the 
actual expenses of government. To this 
mui»r immunity tto Louisiana company 

offered $100.000 upon the 
nassatti of the act referred to in 
thedesnateh and $100,000 per annum 
thereafter. The Governor of the state, it is

CmeS-d^AmTyt"orihTy 
wiTfSrwMch they revive $30,000 per 
annum each, to the capital of the ftfte 
instead of to the great cotton mart of the

IN PUBLIC DEBATE.

for11 Behe to lay plank sidewalks and charge 
the properties fronting thereon, and forjra
^dTt^niJdnUll2r,^fbetween the city 

rad the Street Railway Company tor pay
ment ty the mid company to the city of $600 
per "■<!« of single track per annum for the 
use «fd occupation of the public streets of 
the city.

These Mils were introduced:
Mr. Lees—An act to amend the General 

Bead Companies Act 
Mr. Phelps—An act to amend the Muni

cipal Water Works Act 
Mr. Wood (Brant)—An act to amend the 

General Bead Companies Act 
In reply to Mr. Monk the Attorney-General 

said the working of the Torrens system of 
Land Titles Act in Toronto and York for the 
past Year has resulted in a surplus of fees 
over eh* expenses of the office of $9903. This 
bas nothing to do with the guarantee 
fund, no part of which goes to pay expenses.
The expenses of the working of the act in 
Toronto and the county of York were 
at first paid out of the ♦ provincial 
treasury, the act having been ap- 

Cbartey Mitchell Defeat. Jem Mac. ta a plied to toe city ^

present head of a family that has always Glasgow, Feb. 7.—Charlie Mitchell and these municipalities. An office has also
ered with uncompromising heroism to the Jem Mace fought four rounds here to-night been provided in Osgoode HaU pro

for $6000. Mitchell weighed 170 lbs. and excess of receipts over “
In that house the young gentleman was- Mace 185. His comparative light weight did Ï” t9m.*^wridc  ̂theprorin^ti 

King of France—in theory. not handicap the English champion,who won treasury at the establishing „
On Feb. 6 the Duke of Orleans attained the the bâttie. Mace was badly punished. in its early

age of 21. The match between Mace and Mitchell was ment dota^ffitfftend, W™g ^ ^to

The abdication of his father, toe manifesto ghort and decisive. It was fought in four 0f Ontario is by
and the movement were all apparently planned rounds of two minutes each. Neither of the Le statoto to haY» the benefit of the Innd n„™de Levai and Literary Society
With regard to that date, and in order to men had trained much Two thousand per- m p^dmh- the same terms as Ulrica, Music and
Atoctrify France with the demonstration that lie S°™EEd^S^Ï& , ' Dancing,

the fortunes of the monarchy were now in police at first objected but yielded gracefully y^JShout the consent of toe municipal The thirty-fifth public debate of the Osgoode
new hands and that the crown now belonged when it was explained that the match was ^ whilethe law does not provide for Leeaiand Literary Society took place at
on the head of 8 preux chevalier, who would piurehrto determine points ol sparring, style Itj bejn’ introduced elsewhere without the iCrnanvocation Stall last night The sptt-
daregomethingforit radntatoW Wshands “l&^^tWtoatlOp.i* Mitohellforwd hall was wefi filled with Toronto's eUte
in a quiet corner like another Chambmd. ^ ^ frST the fist and gained toe re^p^ovtadalS^tary laid before the who bad assembled there to hear a debate on 

But the Government was promptly in- firgt knock-down blow. At the end of toe H return showing the number of pub- tjje resolution, “That Annexation to the 
formed of the presence of the Duke in Paris first round it was evident the* Mace had but tochers who have accepted the United States would be Beneficial to Canada. ”

........... _ «wLwsHE-aaeigtajgseluding his father and himself as enemlee of stowing tijan*t ttamitaet ....601 ^dTeSeS!!pprec^ed Mr
XDnto^A^e. ^ «ading &r’*

iL^eth.^was at once arrested ^tetolV. ..4085 ^bateon

to tbe house of toe Duke of Luynea^He w staggered him. Nevertheless he faced up ^ m0neys not withdrawn are included ^^*1^1^ Jmw he con-
---$*» to toe prefecture of pohcé' where his «to .fi» BoÆ pSer ffretactal.funds to the ÆgsWjhp&gS

t*Ydentity was proved and where the procee- showed signs of disfaess and toe veteran was dated revenue, subeenptions being remitted ^^imercial union, thAtit would mean an

,y!!gr---------------- -
the match^to reaae. The judges pronounced ^toonVriages, 2S0 ™ ^ Hs tŒTdltoate tint
in favor.of MitchelL 146O registrations over that of 1887. affairs of Canada are now not

It was an interesting contest. MitetoU j^timating the population of the province to Tery favorable condition and-that the
a= a showed himself very clever. Mace was ^ 2,148,971,the ratio per 1000 living would be: r„mBdv to be found in annexation.

capital but lacked the nimble readmes» of g ™r 1000, marriages per 1000 reH î, , Ashworth replied and spoke
other days. He broke the littie finger ofhis «^deaths 110 per 1000. Compared with those .J^-Pthe resolution. Mr.PJ. S. Full^ton, 
left hand in the first round. Both hit hard. 0f igtj7 they show a very slight increase. The £6* did not inflict upon his audience a

A <‘Hinnd” Fieht. largest number of persons married m l»»» summing up of the many points scored by.
A ®lo"5 V®"1'. „ . were Methodists, then follow Presbyterians, SDeakers but left it tor the audience to

Boston, Feb. 7.—The fight at toe Umon Episcopalians and Roman Cathohcs. The deci(^rhe opinion seemed to be about
Athletic Blub’s rooms at the South End Quakers returned the fewest marnage», su. equal, however, and no decision was arrived 
to-night between George Dixon the Gossip of the Gallery. at.
colored bantam and “CaL" McCarthy, The landing committees chose these chair- After the debate there was dancing, 
concerning winch there has been so much meQ yegterday:

reaJity^a « »£ gfeifir

The x: loiss&?i "Æ^,Ciarke (Wemngton)-
XA deputation from the Ontario Association 

of Architects waited on the Government re-
S3 AJBSi fM?
ESSSssartiSitS'Ai
send J A. Ellis, W. A. Langton.

Tlîe bill provides that matriculants m arts 
shall not be required to pass the preliminary 
examination; that registration be necessary 
to take and use themame of “architect, and 
penalties for infringement are provided. The 
Attorney-General noted the representaitons 
of the deputation. . . .

Mr. Gibson yesterday received a deputa
tion, consisting of Aid. E. A. Macdonald, Mr.
Richardson, Scarboro: Mr. Ross, Kmg; Mr.
Clark. York; Mr. lifiler, North Toronto;
Mr Young, Chester, and ex-Ald. Ingham.
Aid Mac donald asked the consent of the 
Government in advance to hold the elec
tions of the village of Chester and 
to confirm the elections recently held 
in the township of York. He 
asked that Chester be aUowed to hold its 
elections forthwith, and that the elections of 
the township of York be ratified and con
firmed. Mr. Gibson; “Why not accept the 
decision of the courts and proceed regularly?
Aid Macdonald: “The proceedings have bren reAlar. ’ Mr. Gibson: “It will be diffl- 
crit forme to say in advance what the 
Government will do. 
what is asked .. 
legislation.”

THE SOLICITOR ALE RIGHT.

uy A FATAL HURRICANE. -II: Ius Killed at Blairsville, Fa.—A 
Church Unroofed.

Pittsbubg, Feb. 7.—The worst storm in 
years has been raging throughout Western 
Pennsylvania since noon to-day. Snow, 
hail, rain and wind have been playing havoc. 
At Blairsville the large glass fac
tory was demolished by the wind. Charles 
E. Barr, general manager, and Mr. Buraev, 
one of the firm, were instantly killed, 
and a workman whose name could not be 
learned injured. Mr. Burney’s body was 
immediately taken from the wreck. Itr was 
mangled almost beyond recognition At 
Uniontown the robf was blown off the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, a part of it 
alighting on-the house of John Brown, just 
north of the church, crushing it to pieces.

Which Has Hade Him Many Friends— Two Men
His Story to the Authorities

S,
Paris, Feb. 7.—By prompt action the 

Government to-day nipped in tile bud what 
was apparently intended to be a Royalist 
coup d’etat, and toe only consequence is that 
the Duke of Orleans, eldest son of toe Count 
of Paris, is to-night in custody.

The Duke arrived in Paris today bearing 
a letter written by the Count of Paris 
announcing to the faithful and to all others 
the Count’s abdication of his claims as a pre
tender to the throne of France. In virtue of 
this abdication all the Count’s claims, rigtHfc 
and titles descend to his eldest son, Philippe 
Louis Robert, Duke of Orleans. This ge*#Él 
man is therefore the pretender to the thnv 
in virtue of his claims as the heir of Lotra 
Philippe and also as the heir of the old Bour
bon line. The Duke also brought with him 
a manifesto addressed to the people of France.

His coming into the country was a-dotation 
of the law banishing all the heads and direct 
heirs of reigning families. There is 
reason to believe that the movement was made 
in concert with the more determined oppon
ents of toe Republic, as the Duke repaired im
mediately to the house of the Duke of Luynee.

GLASS
;han it be

Friday a targe number of members did not SHE WEAKENED.
desire to stay for a division. He guaranteed --------- -
Mr. Laurier that he would not be forestalled How Mrs. Bell of Ontario-.trect Was in 
by Mr. Kirkpatrick’s motion, and to ensure duced to Pay Her Cab mu.
this an opportunity would be given him at the Mrs. Bell, the keeper of a house of shady
close of to-das’s business to make his motion, repute in Ontario-street, and a gay y g 
leaving the Rebate for another day. Mr. (emale companion hired a coupe ?°m .
Laurier said this was quite satisfactory and Brown yesterday afternoon. After Keeping 
the House then went into committee on Sir lt five hours they returned at M^ p.m. an 
John Thompson’s bill to amend the act re- wanted Mr. Brown to 1 charge it P-^ ^
specting bilLof exchange,checks and promis- Bell, it to hTcrilSd to

bv Mr. Burdett against the charges made for to the police station she paid the money. A Dakota Blizzard,
protest of notes, which it was in contempla- trot’ a KS TIOWN Minnbwankan, N.D., Feb. 7.—A severe
tion to make .umform throughout the KAJ^E BREAKS DOWN. moWand wind storm is raging here. The
Province1 ofVuebecf nowYhe highest. He At Last He Realizes His Terrible Position root of the comrt house has bœu^blown oft ^ 
objected that the fees were already too high —A Number of Applications to KuST*2^5tl.ln th«’ recollection of the oldest
in1 Ontario and altogether incommensurate be Hangman. iSSitonUs^ragtag Re wind is from the
^th ‘h® h™?hle tavdvrf ^ ^ ^ JaU Governor Green to The gjXg' a cloud of snow. Tbe
wulratra^hoffif^fy the^idorser at his World yesterday, “ has at last begun to real- mercury registers 10 degrees below zero and
am expense should it not be paid by the ^ that he is within the shadow of toe lt ig growmg colder._______
maker when due, and that endorsers ofnotes The change was first noticed this Pittsburg’s First Snowfall,
should not be put to any œqje^e not incurred morning at an early hour when the death CRQ py», 7.—A heavy snow and

^-eraUepil gentlemen had spoken watch noticed that he was c^yrng an sleet storm began here before noon and the
in detaare of the prient fees and Mr. Bur- whimpering However I do not t^Atoat d ^ nQW œTered with several inches
dett had asked that their testimony be rifled he wifi breakdown when toe taal hour co , «roun This is the first snowfall
out becausethey were bank solicitors, .Mr. but will take tas punishment m much the At Connellsville the snow
Lister as a bank solicitor himself admitted same way as Neil did. . was accompanied with terrific wind,
that the fees in Ontario were quite targe Sheriff Mowat was asked how many apph- The old National locomotive works were 
enough already, and Dr. Sproule concurred cant* for the office of executioner he had rer b,own down and a number of smallerbuUd- 
in the complaint that the cost was too targe. Ceived. “ I have had several appUeante, but demolished but no one was injured. It 

Sir John Thompson said this subject might for obvious reasons I do not wish to give you was ^ worgt mountain storm known in
^^rnrn^lewillbeadmittedtotoe Tears.---------------

it the1feesn2n«î'wCTe°conrideredUtoonimge The press will be UmiW to
Rv^^for toe House to say so and have them two ^JTSSSsT^

It being proposed to make notes protestable .. Then you wiU not allow as many as on

the’committee reported progress and the admitted by ticket to toe yard.
h*. m, . ’«~ :: —.

^iratHy dheueing wi- «PMg AXD M

ssssistssssusas .
to toe appropriation under

IS.*

[CO 1
E.T Austria and the Hebrews, 
t Vienna, Feh. 7.—In the Lower House to
day Dr. Qautech, the Austrian Minister of 
Woftoip and Public Instruction, spoke in 
support of the adoption of the bill regulating 
Jewish religious societies. He said toe Gov
ernment strongly disapproved the anti- 
Semitic outcry and wished to secure for the 

of the ...............................

St

1 The Heaviest This Winter. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Feb. 7.—The heaviest 

snow storm this winter set in this morning 
and is still raging. The weather Is quite cold. 
There was aneavy fall of snow «e-day in 
Patrick and Henry Counties.

RS
Jewish kingdom the right to 
complete independence in toe control of re
ligious ceremonies among themselves.

8
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/The Pacific Blockade. 

'-Portland, Ore., Feb. 7. Fourteen 
hundred sacks of delayed eastern mails and a

iagsSBSgga.Sg
teen transferred from toe Union Pacific train 
at that point

i & CO-i 
ctloneers.

Î
Windy and Colder.

Weather far Ontario : Strong west W 
northwest winds, clearing weather, tuminf

MJNIMÜM temperatures. *
i4 colder.

Etc
-TiMpMsrmtT»^w «*ro are denoted thus —■itET

:tensive
The fHMSi

aSssjr-sÆS-siss
at 9 o’clock last evening. From 4 o’clock m 
the afternoon to the hour of his death he 
suffered from a complete cessation of the 
functions of the liver mid kidneys. AH toe 
authorities of toe island were at the palace 
when he died. The last sacrament was ad
ministered to toe Captain-General a few min-
^un^lof&ptain OeneralSalmnanc. 
will take place Sunday. The body is lying

tterXSS  ̂c^^d frocn

all the vessels in the harbor.

f

OUSQ*’ At the theatres to-day: Grand, afternoon 
and evening, Minnie Maddern in “In Spite of 
All”- Academy, afternoon and evening, 
Nellie McHenry in “Green Boom Fun”;

apd humorous lecturer, will arrive m Toronto 
this morning and will spend toe jtay in view- 
w the city and in making notes as to the 
llvW and disposition of “Canadians and 
Canacta” Onmondav evening hewill give 
his ereat lecture, “Yankee and Yankedoom, tod « Tueïïay “John Bull and Sandie 
Macdonald,” in toe Pavffion.

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s all next week Lüy
S’i MSS:

An enthustost who was qf Hibernian ex
traction remarked: ‘I have been to see Lflv s 
company every evening except one night( 
when there was a matinee in the afternoon.

day, “The aient Partner.” The plot is 
unique and out of the ordinary and ought
^The^lmonfl Choir of Glasgow ei 
concerts under the auspices of the Canadian 
Temperance League for the benefit of the 
coffeehouse and gospel temperance work on 
Feb. 15 and 17.

There has been a splendid sale of seats for 
the “Arminius" concert to be given on Thurs
day evening next in the Pavilion by the Philharmonic Society. Excellent solo talent 

engaged to take part, with the 
8S) voices and orchestra of 50 

pieces. There are still a few good seats to be 
had at Nordheimer’s. . ,, „

There will be no concert at the Toronto 
College of Music this afternoon.

The Hamilton Amateur Minstrels will give 
two performances at the Academy of Music 
on Feb. 15 (next Saturday). For the per
formance to be given at the Ambitious City 
every seat has been sold. The aggregation is 
said to be the finest in an amateur line 
turned out of a Canadian city.

Where did you get that coat? At the 
British Arms Clothing Store, cor. Yongeand 
Shuter-streets. They give full value.

the military authorities at toe Central

Saving attained his majority he had 
placehimself at the disposal of the 
authorities. .

This dash of audacity is regar 
happy stroke and is sure to make 
for a French boy who wants to take his 

* chance for conscription is a somewhat un
usual and captivating figure. Nevertheless 
M. Constans, Minister of toe Interior, ordered 
that the Duke be held in custody.

Further disposition of the case will depend 
on whether it is discovered that there was 
any plot for a general Royalist movement 
behind this incident.

Everybody remembers that the Royalists 
of France were at a given moment ready to 
rise, but that Henry V. would not face the 
peril of placing himself at their head.

People are now asking whether the young 
Prince has come here in response to a similar 
invitation. It is the only view in which the 
case has a serious aspect. Aside from this it 
seems only a mad boyish prank over which 
nobody is likely to become very fierce.

The young pretender is related to all the 
royal families in Europe.

Its I \
RESIDENCE
REÊT

first row was raised by David 
Mills, really in continuation ol

SSSsSaarfartsaara
m&eïCtirCre££d that it .Daviesltad 
■cotbadly left in the recent P.E.I election 
and that was no doubt because he had made 

such wild statements as he made to

the
with

friends,

i. Rugs, Mats, 
and Etchings, 
ost $45, No. 9 
r>r Suite, Easy 
Bed, solid Wal- 
)ring and Mat- 
1. T. Hatstand, 
Dining Table, 
Springs, Mat

ter of pairs of 
of Fine Sheets
large quantity 

i. etc., etc. 
il furnished ; all

5e to Let
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I
of Faith.

Convocation
Confession 
iv weather

Debating the 
Despite the stormy

Hall of Knox College was crowded to the 
doors last night when the Metaphysical and 
Literary Society held their 66th public meet
ing. The first part of the program consisted 
of choruses by the Glee Club, an essay on 
“Tennyson” by W. D. Kerswell, singing by 
Mrs Collins and Messrs. Scott,! Hannahson, 
Grant and Johnson and readings by Professor 
S 8. Neff. The debate of the evening was 
“Resolved, that the Confession of Faith 
should be revised.” W. Muir and T. M. 
Logie supported the resolution, while J. 
Drummond and J. A. Macdonald spoke for 
the negative. Rev. Samuel Lyle of Hamil
ton, who ocupied the chair, after summing 
up the arguments decided in favor of the
affirmative.______________________ _

Safe on the Detroit Side. 
Windsor, Feb. 7.—A young man named 

Clark, the son of a wealthy South Colchester 
farmer, was arrested and taken to Harrow 
yesterday on the charge of procuring drags 
and instruments for the purpose of enabling 
a young girl to perform a criminal operation. 
After his arrest Clark promised to marry 

■ the girl, and in company with the constable 
al3° went to the office of the village marriage 

license issuer to procure the necessary docu
ment but while ’Squire Richmond was filling 
up the blanks Clark quietly left and jump
ing on a passing train was soon conveyed tu 
WalkervUle, where he crossed the river to

1000 Men Out of Work.
Mount Carmel, Pa., Feb. 7.—Alaska 

shaft the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 
Iron ’ Company’s largest colliery. closed 
definitely to-day. One thousand hands are 
out.

there

ment to the House. As a former Nova 
Scotian he blushed for the minister and pro-
«f;edr£Se Weexreta the minister, 
who oSnS out ou Dr. Landerkin to his live
liest strain. He accused him of buffoonery 
and insolence, exprewad surprise .that he 
should act the part of a clown and lester, 
described his style of argument as better 
fitted for a barroom than for Parliament.

The next passage had a more serious 
termination amVDeputy Speaker Wood, 
being called upon to make his first ruling, 
had to call a minister of the Crown to order. 
Mr Somerville had brought up the matter of

»"sfassrs 
sss'SiSssrjrass
Mr. Wilson of Elgin chipped in and 
ceeded in thoroughly nettling the minister. ^Adolphe arose and vigorously resented 
the insinuations that had been made and 
characterized Mr. Wilson’s remarks as “inso
lence ” Mr. Casey rose to a point of order 
but Sir Adolphe talked right on and would 
not permit him to be heard. Mr Casev 
oersisted and soon the House was filled with 
cheeremidcries “Order!” and “Retract 1”

He Wouldn’t Take It Back.
“No, I won’t retract,” declared Sir 

Adolphe. “It is insolence and I will call it 
so.” At last the Chairman restored quiet and 
asked Mr. Casey to state his objection. That 
gentleman then demanded that the expres
sion “insolence” be retracted.

Chairman Wood looked undecided for a 
moment, and Sir Adolphe attempted to 
continue, amidst an .uproar from the 
House. Mr. Casey’s voice bemg loudest in 
cries of “Order” he was called to order him
self bv Mr. Wood, who then rose and 
quietly remarked: “The member must with
draw the expression objected to.”

“No I won’t retract,” hastily answered 
Sir Adolphe, but a moment’s reflection 
showed him that the chairman’s word was 
taw rad to declared that if he had ured ray 
exnression that was not parliamentary to woulc^certeinly withdraw it at the request

’ Vvririon then wound up the discussion 
in characteristic fashion: “Insolence, indeed!” 
he remarked, “does he think that he can 
frighten me because he is the Minister of 
Wrarad I only a private individual? I dont 
know that I should ran very fast if be should 
come after me.”

When the committee rose and reported 
progress Mr. Foster immediately moved that 
the House again go into' supply. His object 
was to give Mr. Laurier an opportunity of 
moving the amendment spoken of early in 
tto toy. This the leader of the Opposition 
did in the following words:

Mr. Laurier’s Amendment.
« That this House do not go into Commit- 

of Supply, but that it be resolved, ‘That no 
rebate of duty should be allowed on corn im
ported for use in the manufacture of spirits.”

In a brief rad concise address in support 
he expressed his desire that no classes should 
be exempt from the operation of certain taws 

hieh other classes were not exempt.

& Co closing 
was a draw.

A Y.M.C.A. Memorial Service.
The Young Men’s Christian Association 

are making arrangements for a memorial 
service for the late Hon. John Macdonald, 
who took deep interest in the work for young 
men in this city, to be held in their bifllding
S2SS& «dr££ wmtodfv^

tt ti"sot R

Rev.

will be given by Dr. W. B. Geikie.
At the gospel song service to-morrow even

ing Dr. Sutherland will deliver a special 
address to men.

Broken Up by the Police.
Brockton, Mass., Feb. 7,-The Brockton 

Athletic Club gave a sparring exhibition to
night About 100 members were present. 
The first set-to between Bob Green 
of Boston rad an unknown was in 
progress when a terrific crash was heard at 
the windows and doors rad a posse of officers 
appeared. A grand rush was made by tto 
spectators to get away; several jumped 
through tto windows,gomg down two stones, 
causing sprained ankles and bruised hands. 
Bob Green was arrested. The unknown 
escaped. The names of fifteen present were 
taken and all will appear in court for aiding 
a prize fight

THE YAKUTSK MASSACRE.last.
ve twoParticipants in the Dreadful Tragedy Con

firm the Report».
Chicago, Feb. 7.—George Kennan has 

given to tto Associated Press a resume of the 
correspondence received by him relating to 
the massacre of Russian exiles at Yakutsk on 
April 3 last, the occurrence of which has 
been strenuously denied by tto Russian Gov
ernment. Mr. Kennra’s correspondents, 

w.v,„ Were among the exiles at the time rad 
épÈkitnesses of tto atrocious murder, fully 
cotinrm the published reports.

The Government casualties were 
soldier killed and tto governor and a soldier 
slightly wounded. The exiles killed were 
Zergitis Pik, Zophie Gurevitch, Paul Potbel- 
ski Peter Mukhanof, Gregory Shura and 
Jacob Notkin. Twelve others were severely 
wounded Three months later the survivors 
were tried by court martial on the charge of 
armed resistance. The trial was a mere 
mockery of justice. Three of the prisoners 
were banged. Kohan Bernstein, who had 
been severely wounded and was unable to 
Stand was taken to the scaffold on a cot-bed 
from the hospital, tto noose put around his 
neck and tto cot taken from under him. He 
was choked to death. Fourteen others, in
cluding four women, were sentenced for dif
ferent terms ranging from 10 to 15 years.
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Too Fat to Fight.
Newark, N.J., Feb. 7.^Tohn. L. Sultivan 

and Joe Lannon fought three 3-minute 
rounds to-night before a large crowd. Sulli- 
van was not in condition, being very fat and 
sluggish. Lannon fought vigorously com
pelling, Sullivan to exert himself.

NE & CO suo
oneI - Taking the Veil.

AU the Rage,
Crawl into your cage,
Here comes the “Athlete.”

The sweetest, the purest and the best 
vaine. _____________2S_________  188
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Church

1
everWall Beats Goode.

London, Feb. 7.—At tto Pelican club 
boiingmatch for £200 Toff Wall beat Goode

A. Successful Church.
The reports presented at the annual meet- 

ing of Spadina-avenue Congregational Church 
(Rev. A. F. McGregor, pastor) show that the 
past year hat been an unusually successful — 
one. The total income was $3980.34. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society has contributed $495.54 
to tto furnishing fund. Tto Sundav school 
collections amounted to $329.81, besides $80 
contributed by tto scholars to missions.

Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re
moved from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
street west, south side, four door, eaatof 
Ros.in House. . ""

.1Detroit.
Losses Caused by Flames.

Brantford, Feb. 7.—About 12 o’clock last 
night fire broke out in the Central School 
House. With prompt action of the firemen 
the flames were quickly extinguished. The 
damage appears to be all in tto central part of 
the main building. Loss about $7000, covered 
by insurance.

Belleville, Feb. 7.-rF. Roote’s house in 
Foster-avenue was badly damaged by fire 
last night. Loss covered by insurance.

Ethel, Feb. 7.—J. Burton’s hotel was 
destroyed by fire this evening. Loss $2000, 
insurance not known.

Smith Challenges American Fighters. 
New York, Feb. 7.—Ed. Smith, the 

heavy-weight champion who recently fought 
La Blanche, has challenged any man in

_ _ There is nothing in 
that could not be given by

houses, 
easy reach, 
conditions of sale 
Rolph <£ Brown, 

Idings, next Po*fc-

aANE & CO., 
Auctioneers.

VArt in Dress.
The latest in overcoats is the “Talma.” It 

is a handsome, stylish and graceful garment. 
Taylor & Co., Art Tailors, 89 Yonge-street.

Mr. J. K. Kerr and His Clients, the York 
County Council-Cattle Passing 

Through.
At tto meeting of the County Council 

yesterday Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., the solicitor, 
was given an opportunity to defend himself 
against certain charges made by Mr. Wallace 
and others to tto effect that he favored the 
city as against the county. This especially 
applied to the construction of the King- 
street subwav. It had been charged that he 
had placed the county in such a position as 
to make them liable for part of the cost of 
that construction. 4

Mr Kerr in his defence made a satisfactory 
explanation which was accepted by the 
mittee before which to appeared.

A committee was appointed to draft a 
scheme for the future management of the 
York roads, with a view of abolishing tolls.

Councillors Lloyd and Campbell got a 
resolution through: “That in tto opinion of 
this council it would be injurious to tto 
finances of the Dominion Government to 
allow American cattle to pass tto Canadian 
hue for importation to tto Old Country.

A petition to the Ontario Assembly was re- 
uorted by the Committee on Bylaws with a 
View to amending the Assessment Act as to 
the manner in which the assessments are 
made.

Hanged.
Ala., Feb. 7.—Sam Dill

Massacred by Somalis.
Paris, Feb. 7.—A despatch to La France 

from its correspondent at Obock states that 
the Somalis, instigated by the English, at
tacked a Fi ench caravan en route to Harrar 
and massacred the persons belonging to it. .

ÎORT1NO. A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price 15 cents.______________ »

Jacksonville,
(colored) was hanged to-day for the murder
of Joe Smith.

XCOA. «.rSKTi/filïWÜS £»
te
state to-day, John Wilson in Yracy County 
and Bankey in Montgomery County.

Snow, Snow, Snow.
The beautiful snow has arrived at last. 

The hearts of the furriers are glad. We may 
now expect to hear tto merry tingleof sleigh 
bells rad fine prancing steeds driving through 
our streets to make us feel merry. The want 
of sleighing has kept a great number of 
people from buying furs. Now that it is 
here W. & D. Dineen announce their stock 
complete in all the requirements for the 

Robes of all kinds, coachmen’s out
fits in fur, gentlemen’s fur coats, caps and 
gloves, ladies’ storm collars, capes and boas, 
aeol “'■"ti». and fur-lined circulars. It any 
article of fur is wanted the price just now 
is very low rad the stock is all fresh made 
this season. Dineen’s store is on corner King 
and Yonge-streeta _____________

Manufacturers, toy warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller A Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse reoclpU.

Steamship Arrivals.
Name.

:
if. Families leaving the city or giving up 

housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller A Co., 45 Front-Street 
east. ________

Ontario Mutual Life.
The Ontario is the only purely mutual 

Canadian Life Assurance Company. Its 
policy holders,and they alone, constitute the 
company. They select its directors, they 
control its operations and they alone enjoy 
its benefits Security undoubted. Rates 
low. J. L. Troy, city agent, 32 Church- 
street.

The Portuguese Anglophobes.
Oporto, Feb. 7.—The students in this city 

today made a demonstration in favor of the 
i>oet Authero Queutai, president of tto 
Northern Patriotic League. They became 
riotous and smashed the windows of tto 
leading social club because it has not ex- 
pel'ed Englishmen belonging to it and had 

- -uclmitted others. Tto Progressist and 
Republican papers in Portugal continue to 
violently attack England.
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' Conservatives of Collingwood.
TColliTgwood, Feb. 7,-The annual dinner 

of the Young Men’s Conservative Association 
told this evening in the Central Hotel. 

The affair was a great success. Mr. D Alton 
McCarthy, M.P., made a stujing speech on 
the political questions of the day.

Advances made on„ merchantdis^e ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 45 
Frout-atreet east.

Manitoba’s Great Problem.
^ Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—The Legislature sat 
for only 15 minutes to-day. The considera
tion of the bill regarding abolishing the 
official use of the French language was postr 
poned at the request of the trench members. 
The bill will be taken up the first thing 
Monday.

i
11 was com- 6

The numerous sales of our noted over* 
coots from «4 up testify to the superiority 
of their quality, style and low prices. Brit
ish ArmsClothing Store.

Oxford Neglige.
The choicest range of fine English Oxford 

shirtings in Canada has just been opened out

ffisrssaas
siÆsŒWei’Jïiïa;
and workmanship.

The People’s Furniture Warerooms, 161 
Yonge-street - Building to be torn down. 
Clearing sale of all Kinds of 
Remember we must sell.

ai>e many a 
well fortified

• nourished frame." Tliis Is Official.
Constantinople, Feb. 7.—It is officially 

asserted that perfect harmony exists in Crete. 
It is denied that the iirman recently issued 
by the Porte has caused dissatisfaction, that 
preparations for a risiug «re being made in 
j he islaud or that the powers have requested 
that the firman be modified.

ilk. Boldtb-r or mu 
jelled thud: An immense line of men’s heavy all-wool 

tweed jackets at 82.50, worth from 85 to 
80. Come while they last. British Arms 

221 Yonge-steeet, cor.
Hanged Himself to Escape Pain. 

Quebec, Feb. 7.-*Vhile temporarily in- 
from illness F. X. Bailee, a horse

PS & CO.,

I'%
L London, En.g Clothing Store, 

Bhuter.sane
trader any money lender^ aged 71 years, 
committed suicide by hanging.

Secretary Trdcy Will Not Resign.
New York, Feb. 7.—The Post’s Washing 

ton special says: The reporte that Secretary 
Tracy is going to resign at once are untrue.
He ban assured the President that he will re
main at his post and endeavor to divert his 

If you want comfort and avoid changing mind from the horrors that have lately 
of cars etc., be sure and have your tickets forced themselves upon it by close devotion
read vta the Erie Railway rad leave Toronto to his work. __________________
at 2 50 p.m., arriving in New York next The Man in the moon is sighing for moratag at 8.20. Through parlor rad sleep- .Athletes.” 13» ,r<™ ^
tag-era*line. Apply to G.T.R. agents tor 
Ptalmra bertha The Erie flyer is always on 
time.

1ONE 1
The Persian Monarch Disabled.

Boston, Feb. 7.—The steamer Iowa, from 
Liverpool, reporte Jan. 31 she signaled the 
steamer Persian Monarch, from London for 
New York, with the loss of hfcr propeller and 
heading east uuder sail

A Flurry in Pig Iron at Glasgow. 
Glasgow, Feb. 7.—There was a collapse 

in tto pig iron market here to-day, owing to 
the temporary suspension of payment by M. 
B. Weliis, a prominent broker.

. it i: i-it
1EET-349
itreet West

Reported at. From.Date.
Feb. 7.—Lato...................New York.......Bremen

“ —Anchoria............  Morille ... .New York
“ —Germanic............New York........Liverpool

past Time to New York.
furniture.

186iways open.

Tl»c Chilian Bond Robbers Sentenced.
London, Fob. 7.—The trial of the Chilian 

bond robbers resulted in a verdict of guilty. 
Turner the leader in tto robbery, was 
sentenced to 10 years, and Clark, accessory, 
to 18 months’ penal servitude.

1 William t ie Labor Reform*-.
St Petersburg, Feb. 7.—Tto Journal de 

St Petersburg says the project of Emperor 
William for the amelioration of the condi
tion of the wotkingmen will a ou e syro • by 
gfgrjtrhere. No government, bu- one

Ï
DEATHS. The People's Fumitnre^Warerooms.^101

worth *of*Furnltnr«
March 1st Call early for bargains. 13»

Frank Cayley Offers for Hale 
Five thousand feet en bloc (6000 feet) on College, 
Shaw and Givenostreets at a price that will lie a 
good Investment for a syndicate or a capitalist, 
vis., $J» per foot If sold at once to close an estate. 
This k central, College-street oars passing tto

I Robert Cochran. 38 Colbome-street, has for 
sale a first-class mansion in St. George-street on 
targe lot,with stable and aU the most modern oon-

REi-On Thursday, Feb. 0,1890, at the l/-
ros^to'expiata1 that"he hacTput Ids notiëon Wilt
STwSfOgWoranf^to™ Moorej..^tati*pj,

Frientis wta please accept this inti-

on Tuesday it was only to-day that he had XOI-FREE—OiPFriday, Feb. 7, at tbe residence
— —, * - heard of it. . of her son-in-law, Andrew Smith, 811 Jarris-
Stop Watches. Mr T.nrinr admitted that it might have 8treet. Mary A. Tolfree, relict of Joseph Tolfree,

Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. ^ better if he had spoken publicly. in her 82nd year.E. Barton. High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite “gj^jgg, M.^naid then defended the | Funeral on Monday atSDtP.ua

STRY MOO
must be sold before

Made from
Butter Only

N JAM
ERS, ETC 
delalde-stri
63 King •

I The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

85 Yonge-street, below King. New salad bowls, 
fish eaters, cheese scoops, grape scissors, Ac. C. 
E. Robinson, Manager.______________

V
Merchants can warehouse goods in eond 

or free with Mitchell, Miller * Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipts Issued; rate of 
insurance low.

“Are you going to the conversazione ? ”
Tonr^-Why ^hatstiurirouble—expense? You 

d your whole outfit for a song at White’s.

ato flowers out of a V.”

Tom:

Look over your slilrt stock sod see If too do not 
wool to order your eesson.s supply- Now lathe time.
SrwaSFS®
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The New South Side Church Just Complet, 
ed for Mr. Burttfleld.

During the put year Rev. Geonn Burn-

T-iTO TO DI HE, STATE. NOT* XT BALLOT. yMr BAST BSD. j»

«HWW6

Mil■’ ri •- ■.. . t ■■

IMPORTANT PROPOSALS AS TO XMM 
RXOISTRATIOS OP TITLES.

: ione :
KCC*laUBm k. -mi ti; ' 'if ;.1 uubtto

O A/A/^-auce-stoeet, iW,OvUU built houB6. wcU rented 
<J7W\-'CHARLES'^TREET, BivlUK. OUUU front, 10 rooms, between

Church and Jarvis. ___
<» (A-JANE-STREET, THREE FUSE BLOCKS.

(jj> -j HERBE8X-STREET. block OF 4ÙÙ

1» 1 _ ELIZABETH-STREET, 400 FEEi1,
ap -L>J west side, near Bloor. ______________

—FAIBVIEW-ÀVKNUE, NEAB AN-
nette, east end west tide.__________ _

—G1LMOUR, SO FEET WEST SIDE,
______ 4.V) feet east side._________ __________
g - J J^-JOY-AVENtlE, 500 FEET.

^tŸ/A-ANNElfTE-STHEET, CORNER OF 
8b^V Elizabeth.

I 1 'Editor .. .—.— .......................
the Separate School Board * member took 
occasion to refer to a letter written by 
Fathers Laurent and McBride previous to the 
late school board elections dealing with the 
position of Archbishop Walsh in regard to 
the ballot. Up to the present time, despite 
the fact that the letter in question has been 
used as an instrument for the purpose of 
influencing the electors, we have refrained 
from mating any public reference to the 
interview of white the letter speaks. As 
what took place at the interview waa private 
we do not feel called upon to make it public, 
even at the risk of being misunderstood. 
However, to show that we had nothing to 
fear, even if all that took place were pub
lished, it may be mentioned that when the 

appeared Mr. Cahill called ■ upon 
McBride and proposed in the interest 

of all parties concerned the publication of 
the interview. Father McBride promised to 
lay the matter before the Archbishop and 
inform Mr. Cahill of the result. Up 
to the present time no answer has 
been received. What we desire most 
emphatically to contradict is the assertion 
that we made public, or caused tobenuide 
public, the statement that the Archbishop 
favored the ballot in separate school elections. 
There is not the least foundation for such 
a charge. We challenge our accusers to 
meet usbefore Fathers Laurent and McBride 
and produce everf the slightest proof that we 
stated that the Archbishop had expressed 
himself in favor of the ballot or in any other 
way misrepresented the facts connected with 
the interview.

N. J. Smith.
D. P. Cahill.
Toronto, Feb. 7.

: 1.During the past year Rev. George Burn- 
fleld has had charge of a Presbyterian Con
gregation meeting in St.
Queen and Berkeley-streete. 
creased until it was found neeessary to And 
better accommodation and the result is a cosy 
tittle building in Parliament-street, near 
Queen, to be called. “South Side Presbyterian 
Church.” The edifloe is of brick and will 
lent 450. There are light airy Sunday, school 
rooms in the basement, besides vestry rooms
UIThe oost will be about #10,000. The work 

Elliott 6 Jar-
__ . _____ _. As the

______________ back a short distance from the
street the congregation will have plenty of 
loom if they wish at any time to enlarge

ace on Feb. 16. Rev.
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T2LACKLÊY & ANDERSON, TOROOTO ATO
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meeting in St. George's Hall, 
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tips and long and short handles.
Plain in Satin Dechine, Victoria, Gloria, 

Champion, Levantine and Durable.
Fancy in short, moire, striped, broeh< 

reversible and kilted cloths. At popule 
prices and extra value.

Property glow—Acre» In Good Demand ■-6:« -:i fr Î-A New Block on the Market—gyndl- iirt- i- i' -James-streetonto Operations—Transfers During the 8Bout
Week.

Block of 200 feet in 
the centre of the town, 
close to Station; $3 
per foot lower than 
adjoining properties. 
Full particqlars on ap
plication.
JOHN J. DIXON

The Toronto realty market has been fairly 
active during the dosing Week. The sales of 
house property and. central business blocks 
has been slow, but considerable activity is 
noted in vacant land on the outskirts, par
ticularly in Hindoo and on Davenport-road. 
There has bsen a good demand for acres in 
these localities and several transactions are 
recorded. The .movement east of the Don 
tees been better than for several weeks past. 

A New Block on the Market.
The most important block put on the mar

ket this week ts Elescburt, consisting of 50 
acres lying- between St. Clair-avenue and 
Davenport-road along the west side of Dufferin 
street This property was lately bought by 
Col Rogers from Major Foster for a Syndi
cate and is now placed on the market by the 
firm of Rogers ft Hall, 101 Bay-street It is 
one of the few high-class residential properties 
now available. Its height of land, securing 
to it both pure air and extended 
view, makes it one of the most charming 
residence sites about the city. It is also 
situated between two of the most active 
localities in thé market and on one of the 
through streets from the water front. These 

1 are facts the shrewd investor will be quick 
to appreciate. Though the property has 
bden on the market only a day or two 
Massre. Rogers & Hall report the role of 
sortie of the Davenport-road frontage to Dr. 
Gilmore of West Toronto Junction at #75 a 
foot Prices and particulars may ba had 
from Rogers & HaU, agents of the Erles- 
eount Land Company.

Concerning Land Titles.
The T-*"d Law Amendment Association is 

a useful institution. By persistent effort it 
has got the Torrens system introduced into 
the Northwest Manitoba and in the city of 
Toronto and County of York. It trow 
proposes to agitate for a change which will 
render the Torrens system more popular 
The system has been recognised as the beet, 
but the expense of placing land under 
it has been the beta noir of the land 

A contribution of a quarter 
per cent must be paid to 

guarantee fond, but it is probable that 
this percentage will be reduced. In New
South Wales, where the system ____
operation for 25 years, a fund of #625,000 has 
been accumulated under the quarter of one 
per. cent, contribution, while only #5000 in 

have been made. This argues 
that the system can be carried on more 
cheaply, and the association are asking the 
Provincial Government to reduce the fee to 
a fifth of one per cent, on compulsory titles 
and a tenth of one per «ait. on possessory 
titlefe and that in transactions under #1000 a 
scale be struck still lower. They also pro
pose to have all property changing hands 
put under the Torrens system, and in order 
that this may be accomplished they propose 
that the contribution to the fund Be with
held till the date of the first transfer after such 

' The

Specialty, portraiture. ______ ____
■ 6* \
to under the charge of Knox, Elliott 
vis, Queen and Victoria-streets, 
church stands back a short distance INSPECTION INVITEDLEGAL. CABD8.

this head 1 cent sword. SUEAdvertisements under
A------D. PÜRRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

etc.—Society sad private funds for Invest- 
mrot! Lowest rates. Star Life Office 8» Well-
melon-street east, Toronto.__________________
” LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE 

moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham- 
» VICtOria-etreet (ground floor). Telephone

IVtheir quarters.
The opening will take place on Feb. 16. Key. 

Dr. Maolaren will preacn in the mortdngand 
Rev. Dr. MoTevish in the afternoon. Jtov. 
Samuel Lyle of Hamilton will conduct the
evening services.______________

A spring medicine Is needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 
.nim.i fata, causes the liver to become dis
ordered and the blood impure, hence the 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

118letter
Father

ORDERS SOLICITEDo
mS' -John Macdonald t Co-!A GRAND(g ^ Q-clendenan-avenub, a

EC-AVENUE, 50 FEET OR
axm.

V-

cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. S. Cassels, 
Henry Brock._________ . - . _

OR TORONTO.S20Æ
WALTERGAYNOR

18 King-st. East

CI-BROCKTON ADDITION, BLOCKS 
on Lappin, St Clarens, Wallace and

6» O K -QUEEN-8TBEBT EAST-WEST OF
O woodbine, north side, ____________ _

Zjfo /~V—DAVENPORT-ROAD—NORTH SIDE;
274 feet, two corners,____________ ___

<il2 S-DAVENP0BT R0AD-NEABKEELE

r.Q Q— DAVENPORT-ROAD--86x880;GREAT-
tjpOO est snap on the street_______________
<11* A /'Y-DAVENPORT-ROAD--NEXT TO POST-

office. . > -__________ ...—
Lj A BÏ -1 DAVENPORT-ROAD - OPPOSITE

Postofflce, 90x180._____________ _____
(EToT'ATY/L - DAVENPORT-ROAD — COR.
tpOUUU Weston: grand block._________

HIGH PARK-AVENUE — CORNER

Mimico
y-VT.AHlf^ HOI.MES & CO- BARRISTERS 
(j Solicitors, Notorles, So. ; money loaned. 75
Yonge-street, Toronto.___________ _________
Y^ELÀîffiRE, REESOR, ENGLISH & ROBS, 
U Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto. ____________________

m
ïevson-avenues.

The Viaduct.
Editor'World : An argument in favor 

of Mr. Van Home’s contention, and not (so, 
far as I remember) quoted in his very able 
and nearly exhaustive letter to the Mayor, is 
the fact within ray own knowledge that no 
mat work has yet been accomplished by the 
City of Toronto of which the cost has not 
exceeded the original estimate by sums 
ranging from 200 to 100 per cent. 
It would • be very odd if this viaduct 
scheme is to furnish the first and only ex
ception to this rule, and bearing in mind that 
the engineers employed to furnish estimates 
are not known ever to have built a viaduct 

■or even prepared working drawings for one, 
it is an excèption that must be called at least 
highly improbable. I t ink, sir, that your 
articles upon the subject have been character
ized by great regard for the city’s interests, 
tempered with some consideration for fair 
play to our national highway and 
for the dignity and good faith of Toronto, 
whose duly constituted municipal authorities 
would seem to have guaranteed, in honor if 
not in law, the C. P. R.’s positisffi. A mayor’s 
word should be as good as his bond, and Mr. 
Van Home’s arraignment of our civic offi
cials and of their methods is mortifying reed
ing to some other citizens of Toronto, I hope, 
betides myself. But I am not prepared to 
yield more than is right to Mr. Van Horae, 
or to place him here m any stronger position 
th»n is demanded by thé necessity of his 
obtaining “equal rights” with the Grand 
Trunk Company. And this necessity is as 
certainly conceded by every sensible business 
man in the city, as since publication of Mr. 
Van Home’s letter the viaduct scheme has 
been pronounced dead and buried by every 
unprejudiced taxpayer. Engineer.

w I want the attention of men with money t, 
make money—enterprising men who can see 
enough in MIMICO to have faith in its future.

It is growing faster than any Toronto » 
suburb. The advantages are better and lot* 
are selling cheaper. That is—my lota

MIMICO I No harm to find out what’e 
back of the name. It’s my business to toll 
you all about it

Generous lota Easy terme. They can’t 
last long at this rate.

»:

BROCKTON allTAOUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, SOLI- 
I 9 dtor, &c., S7 Adelatde-etreet esst.

ANSFORD $ LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

nto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox._________

aL’BaafiB" w

ARRISTERS, 80- 
rnd. No. 10 Man- 
Kingsford, George

T. F. Mahon. 
M. Walsh, url5

c!
o

-Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 
some of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that be writee for more.’’—Charles F. 
n..mtervlUe, Plymouth. England.

w
Dundas-Street—200 

feet: Store and two 
Dwellings, well rented. 
A snap For some build
er. Apply to

w
- vei

834-^-Atiuette; a beautiful property._______

ÛI» (yn—DUNDAS-STREET—100 FEETNORTH
, side, opposite Princess._____________ ,

jjjjl’^2 —DUN!) A «-STREET—COR. ALEXAN-

seicod
esl:v,
prArcade^Toronto. R. H

T AWfeÈNCE k miluGan bakkustlks 
I i Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

1/ian Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.
T INDSEY & LIND8EY, BARRISTERS, SOIJ- 
I j citors, Notaries Public, Conveyancere—5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey»

acdonald, macintosh & mcckimmon- 
Sollcltors, etc., 49 King-street

la Grippe or Lightning Catarrh.
Mr. Editor: La Grippe, or Russian Influ- 

it is termed, is in reality an epidemic

OV
246

—DUNDAS-STREET, COR. PRINCESS$48 Ienza, as
catarrh, and la called by some physicians 
“ lightning catarrh,” from the rapidity with 
which it sweeps over the country. Allow us 
to draw the attention of > our readers to the 
fact that Nasal Balm, as well as being a 
thorough cure for all cases of the ordinary 
cold in head and catarrh, will give prompt 
relief in even the most severe cases of la 
grippe or Russian influenza, as it will effectu
ally clear the nasal passages, allay irritation 
and relieve the dull, oppressive headache ac
companying the disease. No family should 
be without a bottle of Nasal Balm in the etc. 
house, as cold in the head and catarrh are 4
peculiarly liable to attack people at this w! E." Middleton, R. C. Donald,
season of the year, and Nasal Balm is the A F Lobb, E. M. Lake,
only prompt and speedy cure for these trou- Union Loan Buildings, 38 Toronto-street. 
bles ever offered to the public. Easy to use *-eRCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS AND 
and agreeable. If you cannot get it at your JVI solicitors. Special attention to patent Uti- 
dealcrs it will be sent post free on receipt of ration. 60 Adelaide-street east, opposite Court
nrice (50 cents and #1 per bottle) by address- House. M. B. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford._______ __
ng FulfoRD & Co., Brockvffle, Ont -» f EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES * HILTON,

HUGH M. GRAHAMW. GAYNOR; DUNDAS-STREET—COR. FISKEnT"* 'i$60' 9 VIotorla-street.S60 ~dDUNDAS-STREET — COR. LAN8-

SPECIAL NOTICE(TU-| — DUNDA8-STREET — BETWEEN
1UU Quebec and Clendenan.

-| /^-DUNDAS-STREET—WEST
(p JL XU per Victoria-street.__________ _
rito'l -| r\-DUNDAS-STREET-N6RTH SIDE,

X XU near Union-street, 60 feet.________
AMPBELL & MOSSMAN, 87 KING-STREET

OR CaiM Barristers.
west. Money to 1________ _ _______________

Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. ________
\ ff-ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
M Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

jX CO

JNO.J. DIXON
18 KING-ST. EAST

la\ ■
; TO HOUSEKEEPERS. CO

thowner, 
of one . the

C east. John Catto & Co.has been in J. H. Macdonald.
H. MONK, 86 CHURCH-ST.T.

/CHURCH-STREET—120x120 ON THE BEST 
V_V corner, very valuable lot, large handsome 
brick house readily convertible, land will cut up
very advantageously.____________
/-^ARLTON-STREET, OPPOSITE RIVERSIDE 

park, solid brick, 8 rooms, furnace, $8160,
very easy terms. _________________ .
-VflCE UTTLE EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE ON 
JM excellent street in northeast of cityto 
exchange for vacant land or for sale. Price $9000,
equity filOO. _______________
"YI7TTHROW-AVENUE, NORTH
W of Logan, #25.____________________

A /TAJOR-STREET—BRICK-FRONTED HOUSE,
AT bath,etc., $1900. ■_________________

WANSEA—180 FEET AT CORNER OF
__ Windermere-avenue and College-street, half
way between the Junction and the bolt works
great bargain._________________ __________ _____
Ci WANSEA—NEW BRICK-FRONTED HOUSE, 
o six rooms, $1800, easy terms, will cost less 
to purchase than ordinary city rent._____________

ROSEDALE placed on their counters 
for clearance this month
BARGAIN LOTS

Of Linen and Damask Table 
Cloths, White Court jrpanes. 
Blankets, Sheetings, Towel
lings, Cotton Long Cloths and 
Embroideries. ^

KING-STREET.
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

Have
At1 In

Lots for sale in all 
parts of this beautiful 
suburb. This property 
is bound to rapidly ad
vance in value before 
the 1st June next. Full 
particulars on applica
tion.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure T It has 
no equal for removing theie troublesome excres- 
rtMiara, aa many have testified who have tried it.

Principal McGregor on His Hospital Treat- 
ment.

JFrom The Canadian Baptist]
Since the last day of last year I have (says 

Principal Me Vicar of McMaster University) 
been seeking what advantage might come to 
me through hospital life and treatment in 
New York City, and I can thus far fix no 
date at which my stay here may end. I am 
still lying on my back in bed with a weak 
spine and the lower part of my body para
lyzed. Thus far I have had no return of 
power to the paralyzed parte, but the day of 
possibility and hope is not gone bv yet. I 
am now receiving treatment from Dr. A. B. 
Judson, son of the great missionary. His 
special department is orthopedic surgery, 
and by the application of brace pressure to 
the spine with cautery and suspension he is 
now working for a removal of the paralysis. 
Should the means now employed *rmg about 
no improvement in the ensuing six weeks I 
may then have my spine opened by Dr. 
Weir, one ofthe fçremoet of living surgeons. 
The operation is rare and critical and has 
been attempted only within recent years and 
chiefly in America. Yet though critical the 
leading surgeons in this city think the risk of 
life in the operation much less than I was led 
to regard it before coining here. I have 
learned Sbf a number of cases of paralysis in 
which the operation has been performed in 
this city. None of these were followed by 
fatal issues and in about half of them large 
advantage was gained. Yet no very accurate 
prediction can be made regarding results 
ranee the operation has been performed in 
very few cases, perhaps not more than 25 or' 
30 all told. The physicians here agree that 
my paralysis is due to a slight displacement 
of two or three vertebrae n the spinal 
column, and that this displacement is due to 
some external injury which has wrought 
some decay in the bone and has thus given 
rise to the curvature. Dr. Weir, tells me he 
believes that any tendency to decay in the 
bone at the point of injury has been wholly 
arrested, and that it is fortunate for me, 
since it is often progressive and therefore 
accompanied with dangerous ulcers and 
abcesses. He says he regards my case as 
quite hopeful, that I have two good chances 
of recovery, one through the present 
orthopedic treatment, and if that should fail 
another through surgery.

well. Doee, one pill._______ ___ 016H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.#

west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
’SULLIVAN it ANMJN^ARRIS

SIDE, WEST
Puritan Cut Plug.

is not a “cheap” tobacco; it is manufactured 
from the finest tobaccos procurable, and is 
placed on the market not for a day or a year, 
but for “all time.” Those who have tried it 
pronounce it a remarkably fine, cool and 
sweet smoking tobacco. As its mérite be
come known, the demand increases. Many 
years’ experience in handling tobaccos, with 
every facility for manufacturing and pur
chasing, insures the smoker a good article at 
a price consistent with the quality of same. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal, the oldest cut 
tobacco manufacturers in Canada. 136

a

80-TO licitors, etc. 
corner of Bay and Rlchmond-streets.
X>OSS, CAMERON, McANDREW & CANE, Xi Barristers, London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toronto. Hou. G. W. Ross, M. G. Cameron, 
J. A. McAndrew, G. F. Cape. ________ edVimo _

Building,
edl2mo

S orration dis- 
of the sys-

divtion of the province into I 
tricte and the general introdu 
tern is »iro being kept in view. The general 
introduction of the system would save an 
imimn» amount of expense and delay which 
to attendant on the present system.

Transfers During the Week.
J. J. & a A. McIntyre report the sale of 

400 feet on Davenport-road at #21 a foot, 200 
feet on Davenport near Jane at $18, and an 
exchange of 4 solid brick houses in McKenzie- 
crescent for 68 acres in Haldimand 
valued at #32,000. , , „

McDonald & Begg report therole of2 
houses in Manning-avenue at $4600 and 29 
feet on the corner of Brock-avenue and Dun- 
das-street at $126 a foot j

McQuaig & Mainwaring report the sale of 
8000 fee tin Mimico at $7 a foot. ■ - 

James Johnston reports the sale of 72 50- 
foot lots in Mimico at $6.

Alex. Rankin reports the sale of a block of 
land in Mimico at $10,500,1200 feet in Mimico 
at $10,000 and 1050 in the Brockton addition 
at $17 a fort.

D. M. Defoe reports the sale of 250 feet in 
Davenport-road at $5000, 320 at $6780, -320at 
$24 a foot and 300 feet on West Toronto-street 
at $5000. , , „01A

Moffatt & Campbell report the sale of 310 
feet on Davenport-road at $8000,100 feet on 
Walmer-road at $5200 and 300 feet on Daven
port-road at $82 a foot 

Standlv, Pentland & Co. report the sale of 
150 feet on Madison-avenue at $67.50 a foot, 
150 on Bedford-street at $58 and 381 feet on 
Oriolé-road at $23.

EL Graham & Son

; va
THE SECOGN1ZED

STANDARD BRANDS
fi

TT> EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS TERS, SO- 
I V licitors, etc., 76 King-street east Toronto. 
U B. Read. Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight
Money to loan. _______  . _______ ._____
LJ HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offices, 86 King-Street east Toronto and 
Creelman’s Block. Georgetown. Money to loan.
W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton. J. Baird. _____________
rfÎAŸLOR. McCtJILOUGH & BURNS, BARRIS- 
I ters, Solicitor*, Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low
ed! rates.

I
BALLIOL-K—100 FEET X 198 OH 

3b 1 » I street, close to Yonge. \ MIMICO U|F-------- >— ALGOMA - CRESCENT, 80X14»*
feet, near Yonge.________ -__________
DOWN AND $8 MONTH WILL BUY XU 26x148 to 176 feet deep on Davisville- 

avenue, Balliol and Merton-street, Torrens titie,
low taxes, very few lots left.____________________
IV /TERTON-STREET, NEAR YONGE, EIGHT- 
IVX roomed, solid brick house, large deep lot, 
small payment down. ■______

t$15 CIGARSSeveral blocks of the 
finest property in Mim
ico,Jn lots to suit pur
chasers. Close to 
station: Call for par
ticulars.

Bilious
lteved______________________________
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of 

Maine.
Increase in assets for 1889..

surplus for 1889 
income “

Increase in new insurance 
make a showing that must be satisfactory 
to policy holders and intending insurers, with 
assets of $6,158,616.12, surplus of $317,128.42. 
The Non-forteiture Law, and over
forty years’ experience the Union Mutual is 
well prepared to write good business on most 
advantageous terms through H. F. Wyatt, 
Ontario Manager, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto. 26

lABE THE

Cable,Mungo,El Padre 
And MADRE E HIJO.

Millions of each kind eold annually, 
unquestionably the safest, most re
liable and the best value in the mar
ket.

.... #153,049 21 
.... 46,395 87

........ 37,468 07
taken all go to A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 

/X put through without delay at “The Land
Mart. 60 Adelaide-street east._______________

MONEY—GET OUR RATES BEFORE 
borrowing. Frank Leemlng & Co., 23 

Toronto-street -
"m/TACLEAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
M &e., 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest Interest no delay, commission or valua
tion fee._____________________ ■ _________
-TV/TONÉY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JxL business property where security is un
doubted ; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street 
east.

WARREN & SON, OH Adelaide
east, Room 8._____________ ;________

J^AVENPORT-ROAD, W. T. i. — TWO FINE
F.

corners.

8-roomed brick-clad 
house, south-east cor- 

Ontario and St.

McKENZIE-AVENUE—FEW LOTS.$18"
V-'#-BRANDON-AVENUE—FEW LOTS.$16 s. ns i sonsBner

Jarhes-st. Lot 30x116 
to a lane. Rough-cast 
stable in rear ; cheap. 
Easy terms.

—BIRTLE - AVENUE — FOR A ÏÎCW
days only. _____ • .

mV) O —LAWS-STREET, W. T. J. — 200x280, 
£ Q fine building lots.

$25 vJ

I One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “ The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”

HURON-STREBT, 100 feet.*10 MONTREAL. ■ ”— ALEXANDER-STREBT, NEW
brick, 10 rooms._____________ _

—YORKVILLE, NEW BRICK,
_______ 10 rooms ; furnace ; fine house.

JJOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY FOR

— GRANGE - AVENUE! NEW 
brick, 8 rooms, furnace, etc.

— HURON -STREET, NEW 
brick, 11 rooms, furnace, 25x190,

$4500
$5000

TV /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1VL endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent mid THE POISON IRON WORKS CO lPolicy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.
Tf T f. carrier, real estate, loaning
W e and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and Loan
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex- 
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto.__________ ,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

A large number of 
vacant lots and house 
property in all parts of 
the city ; also fine busi
ness properties on 
Queen, Bay and Ade- 
laide-streets.

Commercial Travelers* Day.
The temperance meeting in Association 

Hal) to-morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock will 
be addressed by a gentleman who has a re
markable history and reputation, Mr. S. A. 
Haines. This gentleman is founder and pres
ident of the American Commercial Travelers’ 
League, which is mainly made up of mem
bers oi the grip sack. Mr. Haines has had a 
long and varied experience on the road, 
knows all about the perils that beset the 
boys, and tells his tale with intense effective
ness and power. His speech to morrow after
noon should be heard by every young man 
who can possibly get to Association Halt

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturer! of$3000

$6500
Warren & Son.

rt the sale of 300 
feet on Pape-avenue at $85 a foot .

Walter H. Williams reports the sale of 1120 
feet in Mimico at $7 a foot, 1206 feet at $8, 
604 feet at $10 and 100 feet on Madison- 
avenue at $70 a foot. /

John A. Nesbitt reports the sale of 500 feet 
on Queen-street, east of the Don, at an 
average of $100 a foot during the past two 
weeks; also 3 solid brick houses on Adelaide- 
street, between Simcoe and John, to B. M. 
Britton, Q.C., Kingston, at $11,000.

Edwards & Greenshields report the sale of 
400 feet in Mimico at $5 a foot and 858 at $6; 
also 50 feet on Pearson-avenue at $25, 45 feet 
on Roncesvalles-aveuue at $40 and 75 feet in 
Dufferin-street at $22.

McQuaig & Mainwaring report the sale of 
240 feet in Pape-avenue at $32 a foot, 240 feet 
in Carlow-avenue at $82 and 720 feet in 
Harcourt-avenue at $23, 900 feet in Primrose- 
avenue at $14 and 2 houses in Jarvis-street, 
near Wellesley, at $32.000. e , ,

Généraux & Lloyd report the sale of 
propertv in Bloor-street and Howland-avenue 
amounting to $12,500, a block of vacant land 
near W yen wood Park at $9000, and a house 
in Nassau-street and one in Sullivan-street at
^Sm’ith & Roundtree report the sale of 1202 

feet in Mimico at $8500.
Lasher & Flynn report the sale of 1188 feet 

In Eglinton Park at $8 a foot.
J. H. Boyle reports the sale of 1800 feet at 

Mount Dennis at $3.40 a foot.
F. Warren & Son report the sale of three 

solid brick houses in Church-street, near 
Granite Rink, at $15,000.

Campbell & Mossman report the sale of 420 
feet on Davenport at $6200, 200 feet at $5600 
and 431 feet on Gilmour-street at $6475.

George Gurd reports the sale of 162 feet on 
Dundas-street at $8600, 300 on Fairview at 

"""* $5400, an irregular block of about 200 feet on
Quebec-avenue at $3200 and 155 on Lakeview 
at $3100. , „ ^

Moffatt & Campbell report the sale of 161 
feet on Dundas-street at $8000.

R. McDonnel reports the sale of 300 feet on 
a foot and 100 feet on

tioo

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES r
\HPENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO 28TH 

L February, inst., inclusive, for the following 
properties, the highest or apy tender not
necessarily accepted: __ _______________
XTOS. 78 AND 80 BATHURST-STREET. TWO 
IX brick-fronted houses, 7 rooms and bath

room each: also two roughcast houses in rear,
lot 42x209 feet, side entrance. Also _______
■VTO. 160 BATHURQT-STREET, A TWO-STORY 
Jx brick-fronted dwelling, 7 rooms, bathroom 
and cellar, lot 20x100 feet.

L. HIME ft CO.. *0^ING-EAST.

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the moetpmteto 
engine In the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steair 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, X* 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owes 
Bound, Ont.____________________________________

-P-I
H.L.HIME&CO. J

JOHN J. DIXON iStock Brokers, Insurance and Financial Agents. 
Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and 
Investments carefully made, Estates managed, 
Arbitrations attended to. 26
80 Klng-strret e., Toronto. Telephone 538.

money to loan.

The Undersigned areÿrepared to negotiate loans 
for ten thousand dollars and upwards at 5 per 
cent on improved first-class property.

H0SKIN & OGDEN,
14 King-street west.

rare]
free]Pearly teeth can be kept clean and white by 

using Dyer s Arnicated Tooth Paste. Druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

REAL ESTATE BROkIr,

18 KING-STREET E
CITY FOUNDRY;

The old established foundry of "

J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.
i?tarSeebtefcn27o^>r/nrr2L%^3WS
street east. All stoves and rAito* 
bearing the name J. R. Armstrong A 
Co. are guaranteed of the best ma
terial, perfect In workmanship, fin
ish and operation. Prices greatly 
reduced., 949

DR. WASHINGTON
M.D., L.C.P. A S.O., T.L.S., Etc.,

THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST

H.A Creaking Hinge s666

85PROPERTY WANTED.
Is dry and turns hard, until oil is applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a 
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own case it has cer
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with it for years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — R. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and* Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system. — R. IL Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was. during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could And,*until 1 commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed
ily restored to health.—J. Fream, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J,C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sola by all Druggfete. Price $1 ; six bottles. $5.

WANTEDCharged with Blackmail.
At the Police Court yesterday afternoon 

Marshall S. Pepplewell, who gave his address 
as 2 Alice-street, was charged with attempt
ing to extort money from Dr. Henry Wall- 
win of Simcoe-street. Prisoner was arrested 
by Detective Black on a warrant. Here is a 
sample of letter which Pepplewell admitted 
having written :

Toronto, Jan. 30, ’90.
Dr. Wallwin, Esq.: Take notice that i 

intend to take immediate action against 
you for the horrible condition you have 
left her in. You have mined her, for 
there is proof of it every day. » * » 
If you think you can play that kind of a 
trick on me i am going to sbqw you different, 
i am going to call in medical examination at 
once, i only thought it my duty to warn 
you of the steps I am going to take.

s M. 8. Pepplewell.
The hearing of the case was postponed for 

a week. ______

A1 cnenteewéChave<openedamerOUS E6616

Branch Office$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5U and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations attended 
to. .V
WILLIAM A. LEE & SON,

Vacant Lot within few blocks 
of Knox College In exchange for 
FINE RESIDENCE near corner 
of College and Dovercourt, 
containing lO Rooms and Bath, 
Furnace, with Stable; a very 
comfortable house, street cars 
pass door. Lot 30x200. Apply

1

1
throWest Toronto Junction As

under the charge of Mr. A. J. MERGER, at No. 4 
Campbell’s Block.

A call is respectfully solicited.
» put'j

Innnum- Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 592.

1MONEY TO LOAN J. B. BOUSTEAD & Co Treats catarrh, catarrhal deafness, chronic broie 
chilis, asthma, consumption, loss of voice, sort 
throat, goitre or thick neck, and removes en- * 
larged tonsils, polypi and bony growths In the 
nasal passages, etc., etc., etc. Head office, 7| 
McCaul-street, Toronto. Office hours, every day 
(except Sunday), 0 to 11 a.m., 1 to 4 atatt 7 to I 
p.m. Consultation

ELGIE & RICE 12 Adelaide-street east. of ’y

lMoney to lend at lowest rates on real estate. 
Mortgages and debentures bought and sold. Es
tates managed. Rents collected. Property for 
sale in all parts of the city and suburbs. MIMICO16 King-Street East free. 246

ILONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

CUM
The only British Guari

A. T. McCOlfiL^Batident Secretory, No. 71 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

WANTEDA. 3E3. AM£1S,
88 King-street east, Toronto. (Telephone 2814. Tthe ca use op sleep. Fifteen hundred feet in the best part of 

the town for sale at a bargain, if taken 
at once.

ID.)
Mimico property In blocks or lots 
for cash clients.

F. A. F. Ardagh, 12 Klng-st east
W. J. Ramsay & Co and Accident de»A Clear Explanation That Everybody Can 

Understand.
Fui

Dundas-street at 
Indian-road at $40 a foot.

Kerr & Breeze report the sale of 112 feet 
on Dundas-street at $55 a foot.

Â. J. Gkwe & Co. jrejJort the sale of a block 
in the Brockton addition at $17,500, 580 feet 
in the Lambton Park estate at $5200 and a 
block of about 35 acres in the Lambton Park 
estate to a syndicate at $50,000.

A. E. Ames reports the sale of 115 feet on 
Annette-street at $3000 and a terrace of 8 
houses in the northeastern part of the city 
for $24,200.

H. J. Tanner & Co. report the sale of 160 
feet on Davenport-road at $33 a foot.

Campbell & Mossman report the sale of 128 
feet on Annette-street at $27 a foot.

McArthur, Smith & Co. report the sale of 
200 feat on Davenport-road at $4000, 412 feet 
on Davenport-road and Castle-street at 
$11,000, a block of six solid brick houses on 
Edwin and Franklin-avenues at $11,500, 660 
feet at the corner of Elizabeth and Davenport 
at $6000, 5 acres on the south side of Hen- 
rietta-street at $10,000 and 2X acres on Mar
tin-street at $5800. ____

\ 246Sleep is an imperative necessity. It has ex
actly the same relation to the nervous 
system that food has to the muscular. Let 

without food and he soon dies. 
Deprive him of sleep and death will just as 
quickly result. Give him but a small supply 
of either and he soon wastes away. As one 
medical writer says: “Insomnia is almost 
always the precursor of some dangerous 

sufficient to excite

ALEX. RANKIN & CO 
20 Toronto-street

ch .1PROPERTY WANTED npORONTO POST.
1 month of De 

are due aa follows:

GUIDE. DURING THH 
er, 1880, mails close and

CLOSE.
i a.m p.m.

7.80 
80 7.46

7:<X) 8.20
..7.00 4.4» -lft.00 8.10,
..7.00 8.45 • 11.00 v.8.88
..6.80 8.80 12.80.7.00 8.20 9.00 0.20^^^
a.m. p.m.

Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Brokers. II i$l

a man go DÜE.
*45 p.m.

10.86 Siar^.EirBUSINESS EXCHANGES A SPECIALTY 8.00 9.00 
12.40 7.40

v it.TOT8 IN THE 1ST CONCESSION SOUTH 
I J of Dundas-street in Toronto Township, will 

be offered for sale in 5 and 10 acre lots by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 10th inst., at 1 p.m. 
Excellent land for fruit and garden purposes; 8 
miles from city limit and 5 minutes walk from 
Dixie Station. For particular? address M. W. 
Cook, Cooks ville, Ont.
r|K) CLOSE AN ESTATE—A SOLID BRICK 

1 8-roomed house with half acre of land and 
variety of fruit; 18 minutes walk from station. 
Railway commutation fare 7 cents. Also a solid 
brick store. M. W. Cook, Cookeville, Ont.
\ LBERT-8TREET—JtoO FOOT. COPELAND 

& Fairbatm. 14 Adëiaicle-street east.

V . cash. =7» Grange-avenue.
X> E VERLEY-SfREET, NOi 106—SEMI-DE* 
X> tached brick house, ten rooms, bathroom 
and furnace. 0. O. BAINES, 21 Toronto-street. 
TjlOR exchange—New, nice central pair dwell- 
F togs; licensed hotel, unencumbered; nine 

new productive dwellings, unencumbered; pro
ductive town jrqperty; large farm for smaller 
one. Modre, lSVictorta-Btreet. • > •

T^LIZABETH - STREET, JUNCTION. PROP- 
Jjj erty wanted; will pay cash for bargains. 
Apply giving all particulars to

di 1iN. and N.W. 
T., G. and B.
Midland........
C.V.R............

for

8Money to Loan, Mortgages Bought, Houses 
Rented, Rents Collected. BOX 47, WORLDmalady, and a symptom 

serious apprehension.”
The best medical authorities agree in say

ing that the cause of sleep is a healthy 
fatigue of the nervous system, which 
a sluggish circulation of the blood through 
the brain. In 'other words, natural 
sleep depends upon the healthy condition 
of the nervous system. The nerves must 
not be weak or irritated. Here is the 
explanation of the grand success of 
Paine’S Celery Compound in the cure of 
sleeplessness. This great discovery will re
store perfect brain and nerve force. As a 
result, it gives natural, restful sleep that can 
be gained in no other way.

Under the strengthening health-giving 
power of this great remedy the tired, worn 
and haggard look soon disappears, the 
appetite become» good, there is no trouble 
from indigestion, aches and pains in the back 
and limbs are gone, the mind becomes clear 
and strong, and the user is once more bright, 
happy and cheerful.

The general health will improve from the 
first, but of caurse in chronic cases of sleep
lessness it will be necessary to use the medi
cine for some weeks to completely r 
the indigestion and nervous lrri 
Eminent physicians who prescribe the Com
pound in their practice agree in saying that 
fia action is totally unlike that of any other 
medicine.

•1p.m.
18.56 vu I{ iTO LET. 2.00 2.06G.W.R......................... .Offices: 75 Adelaide-street East, Toronto. S16.00 4.00 10.80 8.46

11.80 9.30 
a.m. p.m.

6.00 4.00 
11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.80

8.26causes HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T3ALMER HOUsÉCcorner King and Yorit- 
_L streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerby 
House, Brantford.______________________________

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.'

Jake’s Vlrglnia.Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13 Adelaide-street 
west. Doors never closed/ The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant to the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days included. Oysters to 15 styles. Telephone 
20d0.

a.m. p.ni 
9.00

10.30 5.41

. .
English mails wiU be ^closed^ during ^January

BUSINESS CARDS................................. .............
Advertisements under this head 1 cent a word. JU.S.N.Y 

U.& Western States....RADERS’ LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
Office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-streetT 12.00Safety

George Adams advances money, any 
Lint, on notes repayable by instal

stored, warehouse receipts given 
in at v hank. Chartres low. 6

to |r>APACIOUS OIL WARE- 
V HOUSE, on N. W. corner 
of Sherbourne and Esplanade-isïsrsX CdJf!na!£I aS. Fair
ways. Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for

amount, on 
Merchandise _____ „
good for cash in ar y bank. Charges low.______ _

YT HÏTEW ASHING AND KALSOMINING 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 85 Teraulay-street.

thiil

DESKS I
Office, Library, Church I

and School Furniture.
JOHN M." BLACKBURN to CO.,

41 Colborne.-atreet. M

3
Miniatures.

Before going elsewhere call at the studio of 
H. E. Simpson, 41 King-street east, and see 
his beautiful miniature photos, $1.50 per 
dosen, cannot be equaled in Canada. 136

TTKWIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PRO- 
Vj vinctal land surveyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1886. ______________________

a term of years. ei-

F\ALSO
I ARGE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 L. Colborne-street, with new 
plaie glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted and 
refitted. Rent moderate. 

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN to CO.,
23 Scott-etreet. Toronto.

BETTS’

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun
day included, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

1
cm

A Winter’s Tale.
Laet winter my little girl caught a severe cold 

which lasted all season. I doctored with every
thing I could get but to no avail. Finally I got 
llagyard's Pectoral Balsam and ; ive her two 
dobcs which improved her and in a week she was
entirely cured by its use. ____ _* Mbs. C. Norman, Cornell, Ont.

The Dow Cottagec1 EORGE EDWARDS, CHARTERED AC- 
UT countant, insurance adjustor, auditor, 
tnistee and liquidator. Office, 20 Wellington- 
street east. Contracts for periodically auditing 
and balancing business books at special rates. 
QTFaM DYfc WORKS:
O gentlemen's winter garmen 
dyed at James’, 153 Richmond west.

IVSTRENGTHENS
dirty
eq>.I ANDLADIES’ AND aàaaBaass

«r*0,,
JOHN L. DOW, 67 Yonge-ttroet.

f REGULATESAll the orgue of «ht 
K “d„ÇUri* OobsB.

■

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAShow Cases, Show Cases.
W. Millichamp, Sons & Co., have the largest 

stock, the best variety, the lowest prices, and 
most liberal terms. The oldest show case manu
facturers to Canada. Store fittings a specialty. 
Great inducements for the spring trade. Get 
illustrated catalog and latest price list. Tele- 

856* Old stand 81 Adelaide east, city. 246.

pATENTS PROCURED IN CAN AD A^UNTTEI)

Ridout & Co.,^Ucitoraof jSSSts,^ King-street
east, Toronto. ___________
jTVAKVILLE DAIRY, 461)6 YONGE-STkfcET.

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sel% proprieter.

Kremove
tation. The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 

new hotel is fitted up to the most modem style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to step at

ivr
TXOUSE TO LET—89 & ORTH COTE-A VENUE;

the Russell, where they can always meet 
prtoUo man. Kenly & St. Jaoana^ Prose. 188
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PRAP1CRTIE81*011 fl ALB* I PROPERTIES TÎOR S ALB*

=?%SSÜI mST

«-ïMSS';! special bargains

May next. _____________ _ _______
© 1 ^-MONTYE-AVBÎ{UE, *86 CASH, BAL-

^jQ-SSfæï^fuE, *» cash, sic M’Cuaig & Main waring
ïj*-|~£h—HERBERT - B/tBEEI, INCLUDING

A

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

18 VICTORIA

cjqT^-royce-avenue close to dun- offer the following cheap pro-

ISsssFESEa” Mrt,SSSrtSr“
r> —DAVENPORT-BOA D. NEAR B1.IZA-

beth._____________ __________ '
OOA — DAVENPORT BO D, CORNER 
yPOU Klngs-road.

$23 Y^EST TORONTO JUNCTION.

/CAMPBELL - AVENÜÊ INCLUDING TW<5
yy corners, 250 feet. $20.___________________ __
/CAMPBELL-A VENUE, NORTH OF DAVE^- 
\port, 1600 feet, $15; will divide. ■
/CAMPBELL-A VENUE, NORTH OF DAVEîS 
\_y port, 1845 feet, $16; will divide.

OLLINS-AVENU E, 112 FEET, $16.

| ^ mxiÆiViiruK "îüftVidgïrps : j~

DAVENPORT-ROAD, CORNER.$35-
—DAVENPORT-ROAD, 200 FEET.$40
—ELIZABKTH-STREET, CORNER.$15
- bUNDAS - STREET, INCLUDING 

TYOYCE-AVENUE — BLOCK OF «THREE

neŸnml £ Ttooïïa B______ ^__________ _.
having also a large frontage on both Royce and -ït'TALLACE AND MILTON—488 FEET, fUf;
Mackenzie-avenues. We can sell this at a great yy for immediate sale.________ _______________

________ _ _____ —■ /CAMPBELL-A VENUE—CORNER, 24 FEET,
STQ PER FOOT — GERRARD-STREET >17,______________________________________

toft fffSg. TDOYCE-AVENUE—96 FEET, $20.

A^em^'brick'frë&SnSe^ma WA^AŒ AI4D MACKENZIE- 642 FEEtT

’ -It t-ACKENZIE - CORNER WALLACE, «8

~YXLOOK-STREET—SEVERAL CHEAP LOTO 
contamine 12 rooms, furnace, bath, and all mod- JJ and blocks. 
era Improvements, and also a nice 6-roomed cot- ✓sjwÇ LOTS, 
tage au complete with sheds and stables, etc.; yy
^EAœN8PnELDdAa^UE-PAIR BEMl-DÜT ^ND^-LISGAR AND ABELL,^

Si* toftSetot J> ROCK-AVENUE—ANY FRONTAGE, $40. 

lane; wlU seU separate or together cheap; easy A/ , ■- . —
term*. _____________________________ T3R0CK AVENUE—ANY FRONTAGE, $85.
/ y RENVILLE-8TREET — NEAR YONGE- P__________
(.T street-^One semi-detached commodious re- "VTIDDLETON-ANY FRONTAGE, $80.
sidence ; could be converted Into an uptown club JYA.________ g
or private hotel, and as such would pay well; key 
at office.

ROCKTON ADDITION.

bargain for a day or two.

2J1RANKI8H—ANY FRONTAGE, $80. 

AMPDEN—NEAR ABOVE, $27.60.

a great bargain6 ten”S TT URON-STREKT, EAST SIDE, SOUTH O* 
can be hadronrtiçiulAMÜkFx^hl H- Lowther, fernid In, 81x198“ $90; submit
FUcLatlon!" A? E. OSLER * CO., "*■

Estate Brokers, 86 Klng-etrest
East. ___ ____ I._________-
pETLEY^A CO.’S LIST OF VACANT PRO- ^___
<»//per 'FOOT WILL BUY 200 FEET Oil T

3PO Burgess-avenue. Petiey A Co._________ - TX URON-8TREET, CLOSE
PER FOOT WILL BUY 100 FEET XX 100 feet—$58. A bargain. 

on Merton-street. Petiey A Co. -ITTALMER-ROAD, 100 FEET—$82.
PER FOOT WILL BUY 200 FEET VV_____________________________________________
on Coxwell-avenue. Petiey A Co. ADI80N-AVENUE, NEAR BLOOR-$90.

(ÏÏ.-I 9") PER FOOT WILL BUY 150 FEE! JVL______________________________________________
gp X on Beech-avenne. Petiey A Co. T) LOOR-BTREET, CLOSE TO SPADINA, 6$
O 1 Z \ PER FOOl’ WILL BUY 200 FEET X) feet—$110.____________________________________
O on Blantyroaveaue. Petiey A Oo. -vj *yrnTpaT-anumT, ea irmffT, a r.ro.tN
/[> Q PER FOOT WILL BUY 500 FFET ON JJ —$40.______________________________ z:
3ÜO Victoria Park-avenue. Petiey A Co. T3RUNSWÏCK - AVENUE, LOT 194, WEST
ruftzy PER -FOOT WILL BUY 150 FEET J) side, bargain—$48. _________________________
«lt*.a\J on Eastern-avenue. Petiey A Co. >x vER THE DON:

PER FOOT WILL BUY 600 FEET ON yj____________________________________________
Pape-a venue, dose to Bloor-street. ré-yANFORTH-A VENUE, CORNER OF BOW-

JJ DEN, 127x188, close to Broadview. Nothing 
better on the street—$88.

CHURCH, WITHT> ICHMOND, NEAR 
XV buildings 88x90; >185.
ZXÙEEN EAST, NEAR BACK VILLE, 80x120, 
v»" with building; $120.____________________ ____

ORONTO ANNEX.
?

TO BERNARD

$10$12

Petiey A Co. , _______________ ___ ■
O P®R POOT WILL BUY J00___________________________________________________ .

on Ouelph-avenue. Petiey A Co, Z~t ERRARD-STREET, CORNER OF JONES,
ûÿô K PER FOOT WILL BUY 60 FEET \JT about 2100 feet en bloc ; $16.________________
®OD on Langley-avenue, dose to Broad- -pyANFORTH-AVENUK NEAR BROADVIEW,
view. Petiey A Co. *__________ ■ . 1J block. 780 feet, block 1041 feet.
9» A /APERFOOT W!LLBUYONEHÜNpiutD t^ANFORTH - AVENUE, ONÉ JlINUTÜ'â 

feet on St. Clair-avenue, dose to Y onge- JJ walk ( rom nation atEast Toronto, 900 feet
street. Petiey A Co._______________________ - at $10. WlU exchange for good brick house la

PER FOOT-WILL BUY 60 FEET ON city.
Admiral-road. Petiey A Co.

TORONTO JUNCTION ;

FEET

$60 ■J^-ORTH TORONTO.

____________________________ _ rriHE ELECTRIC RAILWAY AN ACCOM-
îff «ükbecavbnue. «MOT

FÊET ON BIRTLE.AVÉHÜlt.'-TOF. SKSSTCl

sh'iiSunieyae ésssHsSsSSs
/V wpv FEET ON QUEBEC-AVEN UE, VERY within a short period.
^OU choice lots. Petiey A Co. TJÎLL CREST.
-| ZX/X/X FEET ON DURIE- STREET. AT XL__________________________ ■
JUUU about half the price aaked for ad- li/E hav* about 1-3 of the lot Isfl
joining properties. Petiey A Co._________________ . W on the property called I gje-

FEET ON MARIA-STREET, BOTH side, adjoining the residences of J. 
_____sides. Petiey Ado.____________________ _ K. Kerr, Q.C., Hon. John Macdonald,

newest and eastern part, of the city. Petiey remslnderof th.

7T1, ■ p„.T brokers' VV Ounthereatate In Poplar Pial ne

ESîft5™”» EBHfeæSsi
Victoria. t -, — w>T-; «Ingle lots at about one-half the

A BargaiN-^-FOUR HOUSES ON WEST price asked for the other and It le 
side of Western-avenue, Junction, at $1400. WOrth as much, If not more. Give 

f OTS ON MAPLE-AVENUE, Langmuir- these blocks early oonslderatlon I j avenue. Lee-avenue, Lousla-street, Jane- and secure lots before the price 
street, Dundas-street, Howland-road for sale on advances .

100
400

500

a ________________________  TNVE8TMENT8.
1 zxzxzx FEET ON JOHNSON-AVENUE, X ______
JUv/U North Toronto.____________________
1 AAA FÉET ÔN "BEAUMONT*AVENUE,
L* 7\ North Toronto.___________________ _

TOOO FEET °N DENIS0N"AVBNÜBl
/COTTAGE ON MUNROE-8TREET FOR SALE
V_ or exchange, cheap. ___________-

FEET ON WAlSËR-ROAD.

easy terms.

"üPADINA, NEAR COLLEGE,^BOUD^BMCK
theseDat$5x)0eeachif sold immediately. This is 
$1500 each less than actual value. 
/COLLEGE-STREET, NORTH SIDE, 8 STORES,

$16,500. ________
XTICTORIA-STREET, BLOCK OF OFFICES,
V $75,000.______________________________

UNDAS-STREET, WEST TORONTO JUNC- 
tlon, block of stores and officer, rentals 
price $60,000. WU1 exchange.

^ANTED-ASTOCK OFBOOTOAND SHÔ& CAfortSS^We^wTUu^ d^l 

TV in exchange for vacant lota. for vacantproperty well situated, at cash prices.
'\TT‘ANTED—STOCK OF DRY GOODS IN EX* Parties desiring to sell at a reasonable flgUre can 

TV change for a nice residence. find a auick sale by placing their property in our

oome choJce Lots at junction, dove»: ^ Seb‘“^ ŒiTÆÏK

k5 court and East Toronto. _________ city we are always In a position to offer you the
TIT ANTED A HORSE, HARNESS AND BUG- best and cheapest property In the merket. This 
W gy for vacant lots. gives us a greet advantage over agents who only

S°cRv n^rWFAitMS TO n°HAM” Fg5 ^ h£ï

RENTS COLLECTED, .  —
Lasher A Flynn. Aj^IMICO-

MITH SURVEY— 1200 FEET NORTH OÏ1
__ station. We are offering this beautiful pro
perty for a few days only at $6.50 to $8 per

_____ foot, In blocks of 100 feet and upwards. Easy
terms. This la the choicest property In Hindoo 

, and Investors can easily double their money.

100 UgOME CHOICE LOTS AT MIMICO.

TTOUSES FOR SALE, 
XL estates managed.

J. JboughAt; g

Money to loan. Insurance effected, 
etc. 19 Yonge-atreet Arcade.
"VI T’EST TORONTO JUNCTION.

T>LOCK- CORNER ANNETTE AND JANE-
J) streets, $12 foot. __________ ;_________
J^LOCK—HERBERT-STREET, 2 FRONTAGES,

ZŸORNER HERBERT AND LOUISA-STREET8
X 280 feet at $15 per foot, to-day only._______

ORNER JANE AND D’ARCY-
$9 foot._____________________________
LOTS IN ALL PARTS OF THE

MIMICO
MITH SURVEY.$10 foot. ; S

CJEVERAL BLOCKS OF 1800 FEET AMD UP- 
O WARDS at $7 to $10 per foot— 4100 feet sold 
already.
iy| URRIE^TREET, 500 FEET, $8. 

•jy/JACDONALDOTREET, 600 FEET, $8. 

TRUTHER8-8TREET, 500 FEET,15!

13L°tiwt<

XTACANT : 
V Junction.

ÇVTÏ.

ORNER BRANDON AND MACKENZIE^
V_y; avenues, $22 foot.__________________________ _
■J^IRTLE-AVENUE, $20 PER FOOT.

T> LOCK —1GERRARD - STREET, NEAR SUB-
J j WAY, $27 foot._____________________________ ,
'y ACANT LOTS IN ALL PARTS OF CITY.

TTOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF CITY FOR SALE 
XX and exchange.
J^ARMS TO EXCANGE.

j. & s. a. mcintyre, ia yonge-strëêt
Arcade. .____________

s
ZTUEKN-STREET.

TJLOCK OFm acres. corner ok iSlMX 
X> TON-AVENUE. Will divide Into parcels of 
5 to 10 acres. Prices on application.

MCC1C & MAIMING.
18 VICTOR!A-ST.

J.
K EBrokers! B1 Baking* westf differ" a 
few selectlonetfrom a large list.

HIGH PARK-NEAR bUNDAS.

-HIGH PARK-CORNER BEATRICE.

TJOSEDALE PROPERTY. CHOICE 
XV lot* for sale on Gordon-etreet, 
Hawthorn, Castle Frank, Nantoo Créa- 
cent and other parte of Roeedale.

MARA, 6 Torontostreet

$30:
$29 H.8.

HOOK-AVENUE—VERY CENTRAL.$40" <BOrk-8T. HELEN’S AVENUE, 
block of 480 feet, half way 

between Dundee and Bloor-streete, a 
genuine bargain.

246 H. S. MARA, 6 Torontostreet

DUNDAS — CORNER LEE—EASY$30"
'a»-$ /T-LOUISA-CORNICR ROSE-CHEAP
«P X sj and only $250 cash. _______________

-ALBAN-NEAR DAVENPORT.$18
iji ^_0-DAVENPORT-CORNER LAUGHTON 

BLOOR-CORNER HOWLAND. MIMICO PROPERTY125"
-BIXK3R—CORNER CONCORD-HERE 

Is a bargain.
—LOWTHER—CORNER BRUNSWICK.

LOWTHER—SOUTH SIDE! NEAR
Brunswick. _____________ _________

TTIMICO—SEVERAL BLOCKS AT RIGHT 
IYL prices; also lets south at Queen east of 
Church away below value.
TTYE HAVE A CHOICE BLOCK CORNER OF 
VV Queen and Mlmioo-avenue: cheap and 

easy terms. Property is rapid y rising, and If you 
warn to make a quick turn with small brveetineat 
call on us.

ERR * COBBALD. TELEPHONE 599.

80
EDWARDS & GREEN SHIELDS

late Edwards & Ryan,

6 Yongs-street, A roads, and I2BS 

Queen-street west, CParkdale)

$65

Have a choice list of property 
In the new and rapidly develop- 
jn^suburbat$4.76, $6,$6and
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BBS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR RAXR.______

P^NESS” SÏM PSON A CO'S LIST

FŒSSS
.........  _______ INVESTORS AND
speculators a few iff the best quick sale 
tobehad In city house property and vacant

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOÀ SALE.FOR SALE.
Q BO RG B OU F

I. [. ES ECEilO
LIST:

■ '
~p8LIZABETH, H!T.Ty.lM!TW.

ÎSS5T ■

1 s K
i of the s

ON
-yy-EST TORONTO JUNCTION.ft If st oncenrtSfS160 S3"! BETWEEN DUNDAS 

*t $20.
, NORTHWEST OOft-

‘Sj.<juwiumjwBr

i snap.
,RE. CORNER LOUISA,

SF, NEAR BLOOR-
Vhen the Kennedy-place

» FRET.-CENTRAL;
XJ $170. \ "
J^UNDA8-8TREET—THE HOOK PRO-

îrvUNDAS-BTREET—COREE UNION; $160, 69x 
XJ 110 to a lane.
J0UNDAS-STREET—CORNER HIGH PARK; 

J^UNDAS-STREET—CORNER FI8KEN, $55.

ria, Gloria, 8
and “must SSm’mroe^'nïï^aattitiü spec. 
Fura^v», Simpson & Co., 60 Adelaide-street east. 

ITVTON-RTREET. NEAR COLLEGE-STREET
- ................. 9-roomed new

4 grates and 
m ft cost the

A-

Stock Broker, Real Estate,
L - •

Insurance and General
Financial Agent

•?
The time to buy landi.

Real Estate and 
Financial Agents,

'brad*
popular

m"'S' 200x157,! At

In this Phenomenal Suburb

cVITED —Solid bi 
.oil eon'UND

Furness, Simpson & Co., 60 Adelalde-street east. 

st E. v

fTACANT LAND - TRANSBY-AVE., 50 FT., V choice lot away down, cheap. Furness,

(SED 65 Yonge-street, Toronto.

StockBroking
W. Have for sale or ex

change the following, 
amongst other properties, 
at very low prices and 
easy terms.

Stocks bought and sold on 
commission. A general busi
ness conducted.

IRNKR LANDSDOWNE-
Simpson & Co. ______________________________ _

Mart.1’ 60 Adelalde-st. E, ____________________ _
D“ASESlmLpS !TC0^

Adelaide-st. E. ________ ■_______________ -

JL/ avenue; only!
I fclM III || l I II |I lM 
XX beth-street; only

-N. W. CORNER ELIZA- 

W. CORNER ELIZA-TXUNDAS-STREET—8.1J beth; $65._________t

UNDAS-STREET-a 
beth; $65.REAL ESTATE Prices are steadily increasing,D E. CORNER ELIZA-

th money * 
who can set 
in its future,

------ * TO $10,000 TO LOAN ON VACANT
land. Furness, Simpson & Co., 60

______ E________________________________
/"NASH CUSTOMER WANTS GOOD BUILDING 
I j i0t In Roeedale or Toronto Annex. Quote 
lowest cash price to Furness, Simpson & Co., 60
Adelalde-st. E._______________________________
liXIMICO LOTS WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
lyL customers who make dally application at 

our office for same. Furness, Simpson & Co., -60 
Adelalde-st. E.

VjilJST WEST OF ELIZX 
at $40.

y^OTSON SS9beth-street; 260 feet
■as-street-ooA long list of Real Estate In 

all parts of the city and sub
urbs. A very large amount of 
choicest central city property 
on Front, King, Yonge, Queen, 
Wellington ana Church-streets. 
We have properties for tbe in
vestor who wlshès permanent 
security at a fair rate of Inter
est, and for all who prefer a 
property which they can turn 
over quickly at a liberal profit.

and you cannot depend•ptOUNTON-AVBNUE. 

yXLEVELAND-AVENUE.

yyiND RNKRJANE; $40.

any Toronto 
etter and lot*

\ITE HAVE A FEW PROPERTIES ON THE 
V V Davenport-road.

•pxAVENPORT ■ ROAD, BETWEEN QUEENS
XJ and Klngs-road, 820x150, only $27.__________
TYAVENPOKT-KOAD OPPOSITE ARGYLE,
XJ 100x149, $88. _________________________
yjAVENPORT-ROAD, SOUTH SIDE, $85.

ly loto. on getting land in a week at today’s figures.jQ UGGAN-AVENUE,

out whatM 
iuessto teU ANDOLPH-AVENUB.

If you have money to invest in property

cRONYN-AVENUE. A. HEWISH’S LIST.w.E OF CHOICE LOTS ON 
just, below Humberside-
worth $82.______________

IUNDAS, 60 FEET, $82.

ItThey TTERE ARE A COU] 
XX High Park-avem 
avenue, 100x200, only $

yjAVENPORT-ROAD, 8^ ENCORNER JUBI-

-rvAVENPORT-RÔAD, S. W. CORNER CAMP- 
I t beU-avenue, 46x125, $40 per ft. 
T^aVENPORT-ROAD, N. 8., NEAR THE 
J J station, 806x188, $6000.______________________

ORMLEY-AVENUE. 

jpAPE-AVENUE.
I

JJIGH PARK, NEAR 1 

J JIOH PARK, CORNER BEATRICE, $29. 

jyiGHPABK, SOUTBj OF BEATRICE 100x800, 

y ^ akEview-avenuk. 100 rkET-$2a.

TXUNDAS-STREET, NEAR HIGH PARK- 
±J avenue, 6Qxl85—$100. Take thia. 
y ^ AKEYIEW-AVENUE^pÔ!

yV AIRVIEW-AVENUE—$20.

846 I
!INSURANCE DON’T PROCRASTINATEHAM < 0.ARNET-AVENUE.•2

y^AMPBELL-A^NU^ 215x186, NEAR THE

XiHURCHiLL-AVENUE,S.E CORNER PATON,
50x180, $20 per ft.___________________________

A NNETTE-STREETi N. E. CORNER OF
A Elizabeth, 270feet, $20perft._______________
Zl ILMOUR AND FAIRVIEW-AVBNUK, 296
IT feet, $18 per ft., easy terms._______________
TXUNDAS-STREET. 100x140, EAST OF FRED-
J_J erick-street, $70perft._________
T HAVE SEVERAL UNENCUMBERED FARMS 
X to exchange. W. A. Hewish, 12 King east.

Iit JJABVARD-AVENUE.

| ^ ELA W ARE-A VENUE. 

jyOSE HILLrAVENqiyr- 

QS^INGTON-AVENUE. 

gYMINGTON-AVENUE.

!-•
We represent the oldest and 

largest Canadian life assurance 
company and the oldest and 
largest Canadian fire insurance 
company—the Canada Life and 
the Western respectively.

TICE i*rPERS. Deliberate with Caution. 

Act with Decision.
-1x-

QUEBEC-AVENUE—taO.

UEBEC-AVENUE, 80x110 FEET-$28; NEAR 
Dundas-street.Moneyto Loan

j

& Co. 01ONCORD-A VENUE.

Q E. HARRIS & CO.. ESTATE, 
Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

474 Spadlna-avenue.oorner of Col- 
Iage-street. Telephone 1947.

G.gT. CLAIE-AVENUE.
Our sales during this week%UEBEC-AVENUE, NEAR BLOOR-|20. 600Q ,eet-counters

month I JJOWLAND AND BRIDGMAN-AVENUE.
At all times at lowest rates of 
interest, both companies’ and 
private funds.

—ADMIRAL-ROAD, NEAR LOWTHER,
200 ft. _______________________________

—ADMIRAL-ROAD, NEAR BERNARD,
$60A NNETTE-8TREET—!a CORNER-$82. lflOx

A 160._______________________________________ __
"^yTEDLAND-STREET, 60x188, INCLUDING
JXL otore--fl780. . __________
XX AVENPORT-ROAD, CORNER OHARLES- U $45._________________________________________

11OTS PAD ENA* AVENUE. have been principally

$55 50 ft.jyEATH-AVENUE.sk Table 
.arpanes, 
. Towel- 
loths and

$45—ALBANY-AVENUE, 60 ft.

DEBENTURES & MORTGAGES 'Y^TOODLAWN-AVENUE. -ALBANY-AVENUE, NEAR BLOOR, —ON—
$50W r ESTERN-RO AD, NEAR DAVENPORT-

W road. 800 feet—$50, worth $60.____________
S^HARLES-STREEf, 440"FEET-$30 A FOOT.
Vj Easy terms._________________________________

A FACTORY SITE IN THE CENTRE OF THE
.XJL Junction, $8,600._____________________________
/CORNER LOUISA AND LAW, FRONTING ON 
V_y Dundas-street, $60.
JJIGH PARK-AVENUE, 61x200, $80.

J>EElr8TREET—800 FEET EN BLOCK, tlS.

JkACIFIC-AVENUE—100x150, $28. -

TV LOCK ON QUEBEC-A VENUE—1100 FEET,
J J only $1,600.___________________________________
J^OUISA AND ROSE* A VENUE—102x102, $16.

T OTS ON CLENDENNAN, BEATRICE AND 
Xj Laws.
gEVERAL GOOD HOUSES TO SENT.

TORES AND OFFICES TO RENT AT RIGHT

TT1ÔRFÜLLPARTICULARS APPLY TO GEO. 
Xj Gurd, 49 King-street West, or Dundas-street, 
West Toronto Junction.

60 ft.
-^y-ALMER.ROAD.■ S125~gÆ

g bloor-st^etTnear ^major

-BATHURST-STREET, NEAR COD 
lege, 50 or 100 ft.______________________

CORNER
$41 Will handle debentures on 

commission for town, county 
or township treasurers or pri- 
vate capitalists, or will buy and 
sell outright. We have special 

for this class of bust-

:et. .
ISTOFFICEj

[ZED

ONSTREET.yjNi

$65 ELIZABETH^TREET
ELIZABETH-STREETjyjARKHAM-STREET.

0RAWFORDBTREET.

Ô, A f\ -DOVERCOURT-ROAD, NEAR COL-
«$ XU lege, 90 ft._____________________________

-DOVERCOURT-ROAD, WEST SIDE,
facilities 
ness.

Investments made for clients 
upon undoubted security at a 
fair rate of Interest.

$45AND9 60 ft.

SHAW-STREET.

$50-DUPONT FACING MADISON-AVE.,
60 feet.________________________________

—DUPONT FACING W ALMER-RO AD, 
66 ft.Gr* which wer predicted lost week1 $45S. JJLEN-ROAD AND HUXrSTREET,ROSED ALE 

0ENTRE-ROAD, ROSED ALE. 

^AUGHAN-BOAb^

0OLLEGE-STREET.

J_^LOOK-STREET, ETC

_A LSO A NUMBER OF HOUSE PROPERTIES 
in gome of the beet ports of the city.

in tiie counties of Grey, Lombton, Middle
sex, Kent, Durbam, Oxford etc.______________ _

$^3 •*>”MADISON*AV1D*U1^

Î -PACIFlO-AVENUBi TORONTO
Junction, 200 ft.______________________

-WALMER-ROAD, CORNER BRIDG- 
man, 200 ft.

—WALMER-ROAD, NEAR BERNARD, 
100 ft.

$25 would be the case.
HAVE, PERHAPS, AS LARGE, A LIST OF 
West Toronto Junction properties as can 

Benin the city. The operations in Junction 
estate have opened very freely since the win- 
lolldays, but even a considerably increased 
Itftr is expected before spring. Now, if ever.

d I can furnish investors 
e properties at lowest prices for im-

s . —J

1 Padre
HIJO.

k $40
' I S $55 We have another 

Important announcement to make.rpHESE ARE A FEW OF OUR VACANT 
X properties, representing some splendid

an

values.mediate purchase. ______________
‘yy'EST TORONTO JUNCTION.ildannually. 

ret, most rs« 
> In the mar-

E. HARRIS & OO./"JÊNERÈÜX It LLOYD, ESTATE 
VI brokers. 430 Spadlna-avenue, 

following Investments. 
1295.

G.
We now offer theTYÜNDAfrSTREET—$39 A FOOT WILL BUY 

XJ a 50 foot lot, Just west of Princess, flrst- 
cmss location.
TA UNDAS-STREET—*80 A FOOT, ABOUT 200 
I J teet frontage, line central business pro

offer the 
Telephone B pETLEY Si CO.’S LIST.

O*! oVk/k^lhL lJÜY 8EVEN-ROOMED 
X ÀmlVjyJ brick-fronted, semi-detached

houseHerbert-avenue. Petiey & Co._________
<2* 'i OAA WILL BUY SIX - ROOMED 
tp 1 ZI M / brick-fronted house on Her- 
rick-street; moderate conveniences, easy terms. 
Petiey & Co.______________________________________

— DELAWARE - AV EN UE, 
south of railway, 60x126 to$18.50 SMITH SURVEY\ DARRETT, TURNER & CO.’S LIST, 

D Room 5, Yonge-street Arcade.
lane; terms easy.

TXUNDAS-STREET—$100 A FOOT. SOUTH 
I 9 side, between Quebec and Clendenan, 

present figures cannot be depended upon to last. 
AVENPORT-ROAD—I HAVE AVERY FINE 

block here which can be had to-morrow at 
S foot, adjoining property is held at $00; the 

block is 160 feet on Davenport-road by 100 feet 
King'g-road, this must be secured at once.
T\AVENPORT-ROAD — CORNER WESTON- 
I 9 road, 112 feet on Davenport by 174 on Wes

ton, one of the best business stands in the Junc
tion, cheap at $8000. __________________

Q» 1 (X — LANDSDOWNE - AVENUE, WEST 
X Vf side, north of College, 140 feet; good 

Généraux & Lloyd, 480 Spadlna-avenue.
—DUFFEKLfc-STREET — WILL BUY 

lot 40x170 to lane opposite Brandon-

V
wwwwwyvwwrACANT LOTS.

f_

$20 -PEL-AVENUE, WEST TO-
__ ronto Junction._________,

DAVENPORT-ROAD, 400 FT. CLOSE 
to’James-street.

—DAVENPORT-ROAD, CORNER
Bartlett, 100 ft.________________________

—CONCORD-AVENUE, CORNER 
Dewson.

-EUCUD-AVENUE,SOUTH COLLEGE

186 $14.50n Jfir ’■I „??.avenue. LÏÏ* QAA EACH WILL BUY FOUR 
JL OUU brick- fronted eight - çooraed 

houses on War dell-avenue, modern conveniences. 
Petiey & Co. x___________________________ _

*22;BIS CD nOA DUFFERINSTREET, NORTH OF 
OOVJ Bloor, bloc* O, 90 feet. Généreux &
Lloyd, 480 Spadlna-avenue._____________________
(B QZX—MANNING-AVENUE, WEST SIDE,
.Jf )\ J north of Bloor.________________________

—MADISON - AVENUE, SOUTH OF 
100 feet. Généraux &

«Jlon

$25 *♦I 37
WILL BUYEIGHT-ROOMED 

5b/ûxXv_M_7 brich-frd^pd house, with all 
conviences, furnace and stable , on Morse-street. 
Petiey & Co.

ilted. $28 34 if

! $35 35 6i$58Davenport-road,
Spadina-ûvenue.Yx AVENPORT-ROAD—NORTH SIDE, ABOUT 

1 9 800 feet east of Elizabeth, 66x880 to Hen-
rietta, can be had at once for $82 a foot,__________
TPsaVIeNPORT-ROAD—S. SIDE. LOTS 84 AND
1/85, $29 for quick sale.______________________

AVENPORT-ROAD—NORTH SIDE, NEAR- 
ly opposite Argyle, lOOafljO, $32 a foot.

WILL BUY SEMI-DETACHED 
brick -fronted 6 -roomed house

Lloyd, 480 $1900
on Pape-avenue. Petiey & Co.

ENGINES J4 il—EUCUD-AVENUE, NEAR ULSTER- 
street.

—OSSINGTON-AVENUE, A BARGAIN.
$55-HAWTHORN-AVENUE, ROSED ALE, 

two lots; terms to suit.________________
—rkunswick-avenue, opposite

Generaux & Lloyd,

$40 39 69

$38 WILL BU X N4U.HJ Bmua 
9-roomed house on Seaton-$3300r

street. Petiey & Co.
the most perfect 
y and durability

ne Boiler», 
ichts, Stearr 
as, etc.

$50 69jaArlington, 44 feet.
480 Spadina-avenBe._________________________ _
^ FT ST — BRUNSWICK-AVENUE, NOBTH- 

O O west corner of Lowther, 100 feet.
& ë^MARKHAM-STRËET—FOR 46-FÔÔT

lot jusVnorth of Harbord. Genereux
Spadina-avenue._____________________

—BEDFORD-ROAD, NEAR LOWTHER,
50 feet.________________________________

—ADMIRAL-ROAD, NORTH OF LOW- 
ther, 160 feet Genereux & Lloyd, 480 

avenue.

—BROADWAY-AVENUÉj EGUNTONI
close to Yonge._______________________ ,

JJÔÜSES FOB>SALEl

m-| 1 COTTAGE ON ROBERT-8T,.
5) JL 1UU lot 166, a bargain; must be sold 
in a few days, easy terms.______________________

D $13 7o91& f WILL BUY SOLID BRICK
(JP XI/V "V " semi-detached 9-roomed house, 
gas, bath, and furnace. Petiey & Co.

A WILL BUY SOLID BRICK
«p ‘±UUU semi - detached nine - roomed 
house, with stable, furnace, etc., on Rose-avenue. 
Petiey & Co. _______________________ __________

‘Tk AVENPORT-ROAD, NEXT TO CORNER OF 
9 9 Klngs-road—120 feet x 100 feet to a lane; a

fine business property at $42 a foot.______________
T HAVE A FINE BLOCK OF ABOUT 19 
X acres with over 1000 feet frontage on Jane- 
street—$40,000—on easy terms will take it. A 
rare chance for sub-dividers. Over 6000 feet total

;/36

19 n
m, & Lloyd, 480 >119

$57 —8-ROOMED HOUSE ON 
Major-street.

ÏBCŸrk/X—OIVENS-STREET, CLOSE TO 
College, 6 room a bath, good 

barnTlot 40x187; a bargain.
SX 4 K A-MARGUERTf À - STREET —6 
5^ X 4tOVJ rooms, bjth; a bargain.

0 $2600 17 7*$4500 «SS
Huron-street, gas, bath, furnace, etc. Petiey &^ —QUEBEC-AVENUE—160 FEET DEB^j~DRY. 14 >1-
Co. t ,.îf. » ...J »i <»a)O-mcMURRÂy-anenue-soxioo to a

Z lane, between Dundas-street and rail
way track.____________________________

&f\r\ — EUCUD - AVENUE, NORTH OF
eifrOV_J Queen-street, lot 80x126; west side.____
£ïï* O —WALMER-ROAD, 100 FEET, NORTH 
Q>00 of Castle-avenue, east side. Genereux 
& Lloyd. 480 Spadina-avenue.___________________

© A AAA^1 BUY SOUD BRICK NINE 
/\ /\ / roomed house on Bathurst-street

near Bloor, all conveniences. Petiey & Co.___
WILL BUY SEMI-DETACHED 
solid brick, ten-roomed house 

on Spadina-avenue, “very modern.” Petiey &

foundry of 14 77 «

G & CO. 7913 ••rjlO EXCHANGE(IfrOO -COOPER-AVENUE — ABOUT HALF 
fmà way between Davenport-road and Wil

kinson's plough works.____________________________
V21 )9i 161 Youmo**

223
; and reR.ges 
Xrmstrong « 
he best ma- 
lanshlp, fin^ 
ices greatly

FEET WITHROW-AVENUE NEAR 
Logan, free from incumbrance.

"CTARM IN VICTORIA COUNTY, FREE FROM
T incumbrance._______ _________________________

Vff.KT — (4LADHTONE - AVENUE, 
north of Dun das.

=$ B^rv FEET—LITTLE YORK, FREE FROM 
X OU incumbrance. 
rjlO LET.

250/ru rT — BLOOR-STREET, NEAR MANNING- 
4 O avenue, north side, 60 feet; terms can

be arranged._______________ _______________ _____
flurTf? -CAWTHRA-SQUARE, CHOICE 60- 
© | O foot lot. Genereux & Lloyd, 480 Spa
dina-avenue. ____________

Co.1 —CAMPBELL-AVENUE—AT REAR OF 
JJ X above-mentioned lots on Cooper-avenue.
These are fine value for builders. ________
mHE BOUTHWEST CORNER OF ANNETTE- 
X street and Willoughby-avenue, can be had 

for tills week at a very low figure; Tills was sold 
through this office a few days ago, but the present 
owner will sell at a very slight advance upon his 
purchase money, which was straight cash, if an
Immediate turn over can be made.________ "
*TAUNDAS-STREET — $90 A FOOT. NORTH 
| / side, between Victoria and Hoskin. There

is a good margin for profit on this.________________
llr EXTERN -A VESUK, S. E. CORNER AN- 

VV nette, at $25 a foot—a cheap loL-frontage
of :>40 feet. ________________________________________
T> OYCE-AVENUE AND CHURCHILL-STREET 
X V —n.e. corner—a bargain can be had on this 
il taken at once.

LEiJftSTREET—200 FEET at $28.

2/ 90
WILL BUY SOLID BRICK, 

eQ) 4 VJVXvz eleven-roomed house on Spadina- 
road, modem conveniences, electric bells, speak
ing tubes, furnace and concrete cellar, full 
size of house. Petiey & Co., Real Estate Brokers,

Adelalde-street East._________________ _________
jgRANCH OFFICE 780 BATHURST-STREET.^

16

ISO /9 /2
I246 -BLOOR-STREET, 50x128 TO LANE.$90 /t69 13

GTON — BATHURST-STREET, FIVE 
ery choice land north 
Lloyd, 430 Spadina-

$8000 acres of v 
or St. Clair. Généraux &

n;
o

94

U *•.S., Etc., dr IO K a MONTH - FINE STORE ON 
Clin! on-street, plate glass windows,

flnest.store on the street.________________________ _
(£à >^SHAW-STREET, SOUTH OF COL-
gblO lege. ___________________ . ^
X^OR PATICULARS OF ABOVE PROPERTY 
X apply Barrett, Turner & Co., room 5-Yonge- 
str eet Arcade.

2M^1^wTnEBR8?eRcFal.Dba?KFa,inEsRfoTr,?oE

day._______________________________ _______
"TXAVENPORT - ROAD — NEAR DUFFERTN-
I / street, $22, two lots. ______________
-pv AVENPORT-ROAD - CORNER OF PRIM-
1 / rose, $25.________________________ ___________ ,

-pvÂVÊNPORT-ROAD - NEAR MACKENZIE- 
1 / avenue, south side, $80. 

T'vAVENPORT-ROAD-^NORTH SIDE, NEAR 
I / Keele-street, $86.

"pvAVENPORT-ROAD- SOUTH SIDE, NEAR
1 9 Albans-road, $35.____________________________
"p| A YEN PORT - ROAD - JUST WEST OF
XX Ed win-avenue, $40.___________________ _
XyAVENPORT - ROAD — JUST EAST OF
I J Elizabeth-street, $82.________________
"P| AVENPORT-ROAD — NORTHWEST COR- 
I J ner of Elizabeth,

"P|AVENPORT-ROAD - SOUTH bLDE, Juoi 
I / west of Elizabeth-street, $80.

UN DAS-STREET-$22, $24, $30, $85, $40, $65,
1J $60, $75, $110._______________________________

—MALVERN-A VENUE—WEST SIDE, 
near Davenport.

-McKENZIE-AVENUE—CORNER OF 
Brandon.

-FRANKLIN-AVENUE-GOOD.

avenue.PECIALIS1 -d #<$10000"oelS'-S PARK AN-

aerus, together with cottage and barn 
choice lot is just north of Davenport- 
Bathurst and Cbristle-street; *4000 cash, balance 
6 per cent ; Torrens title; a bouse to cost not more 
than $3000 within 80 -minutes’ walk of postoffice
will be taken as part payment.___________ ________

c-s c-j ZVZ^EACH—VAXAULE Y-STREET, 8 
jft AA brick veneered bouses, stone
foundations, side entrance, modern improve
ments, good value for the. money. We have also 
good tV-roomed houses averaging In price from 
$1000 to $8000 on the following streets: Llppin- 
cott street, Borden-street, Harbord^treet, Os- 
sington-avenue, Clinton-street, Dufferin-street, 
Paimerston-avenue and others; for terms and 
particulars call at our office, 430 Spadina-avenue. 
a»TT"K7w>=:BRU^SWICK-A venue, 

brick-fronted, 7 roomed house, 
bath, furnace, possession any time._____________

/f
nearly four 
>arn. This

a:$s, chronic brozu 
i of voice, soit 
id removes en* ‘ 
growths in the 
Head office. 7| 

hours, every day 
l to 4 and 7 to J

z____ :v.» 74
Aroad, between o at •/3
8 jrt<‘I rv

ers; Builders’ and other loans placed 
at lowest market rates; Estates 
managed, rents collected, 73 Ade-
lalde east._____________________________ *

IMICO.

n846
Vi t•!0 ')’//

TEE AND 
WPANY.

Z AN TA P.IO-STR EET-480 FEET AT $18-MU8T
V/ be sold at once._____________ ._____________ __
rj'HKtilL ami A .<CMBKlt OF OTHER PRO- 
X pvrties can b<- bad at once upo
F ull particulars furnished on applii_______________
"V-NUMBER OF THE BEST LOTS EAST OF 

Y<uige on Soi.dau, Eglinton, GoMon and 
Taii streets, at $12.50 and $18 a foot. Some 
ch dee corner lots.
7 HA YE VALUABLE PROPERTIES FOR SALE 
X in all parts of the city and suburbs. Central
pro; eity a specialty.
r» *> rer / |/|/ I WILL BUY A FINE BLOCK 
t^O ♦-) VflXv/ of land in Yonge-street 
v itii o5'.* feet f routage, a good chance for sub- 
di. kleis, or I will sell the property at $90 and $110 
for foot for separate lots.

(tf,
//7i‘*r $ IBLOOKn easy terms, 

cation. MAccident Com 

retary, No. TS
L ii___

rfSHE COMING PARKDALE OF TORONTO, X beautiful land, charmingly situated, pure 
low taxes, city accessible by rail in less time 

than by street cars from most parte of Toronto. 
No cold ears to travel in. _____________________

846 8119 feet
air,;

DURING THB 
mails close and On Bloor, Peel and Durie-streeto,ci* ,1U1 \{ k—AUGUSTA - AVENUE, NEAR 

?S o ÇJVJt J College,hrlck fronted 8-roomed 
house, all modern conveniences, this Is a 
house for the money and should be looked 
Genereux & Llovd. 430 Spadina-avenue.
PTo ZWVZ\—BALDWIN - STREET, BRICK 
S.jl H III fronted. 8-roomed house, bath, 
ad modern improvements, beautifully papered
throughout, lot 8014x186 to lane.__________________
O OZXZ vZ\—SUSSEX - AVENUE, close to 
OtIUUU Spadina, solid brick, 9-roomed 

se conveniences, Pease furnace, etc., no bet- 
ter value on the street, call at once for particu
lars. Généraux & Lloyd, 480 Spadbmavenue.

,)/ \Z\Z \ -ÜORDON AVKNUE, A PAIR 
Î5 OxJUvJ of solid brick houses, west Bide, 
modern conveniences, concrete cellar, slate roof, 
lot 60 feet frontage; this is an excellent invest-
ment. ______________
t® O 1 ZVJ-AUGUST A - AVENUE. WILL !S»5 IUU buy a solid brick, 7-roomed 
house, bath, hot and cold water, furnace, most 
complete. Genereux & Lloyd, 480 Spadina*

E HAVE SOME CHOICE LOTS LEFT ON 
other streets at lowW Queen and o

price to first purchasers._________________ _
OECURE AT ONCE: DO NOT WAIT UNTIL 

land has been turned three or four times and
is double in priceL_________________________________
-riULL-PARTICULARS AND PLANS ON AP
I1 plication to_____________________ ___________

ENRY GRAHAM & SON, 78 ADELAIDE

alter!m. a m p m.
M 7.45 10.86

8.00 9.00 
12.40 7.46 

4 40 lft.00 8.10
8 45 1 11.00 v8.tia 
8.30 12.30 Ô.ajL^.

in single 50 foot lots, 150 feet deep,$157.45
3.20 $21 at prices which make it absolutely

A FOOT WILL BUY’ A VERY 
valuable Yonge-street 

70x 12.1 to ft 20-foot lane. One of the genu 
gains in Toronto real estate to be had by 
with some ready money.

iVVAAA WILL BUY THE FINEST 
t/Y JvA/U site for a mammoth whole-

8û-e house to be had in the city.__________________
y~HAVE A FINE UST OF CENTRAL BUSI- 
J properties of a class which the proprie
tors do not care to have advertised definitely as 
to price and locality. A visit to this office will, 

ever, repay anyone desirous of Investing iu
class ol property. ______________________

TïüÜTsEs FOR SALE IN ALL PARTS OF THE 
J. 1 ( ii., at from $1800.
x» 1 OlVin WILL BUY ONE OF THE avenue.

JV/VJ most desirable residences In ; Q \ / 
n:o. 12 rooms with bath, furaace, laundry, 

y t}ling new’, modem and roomy.
■Suh oxLloU EXCHANGE

V

$17property, 
nuine bar-9.00 H east.

:-,.2U
the cheapest property in the Junction to-day.$3300

Paying 12 per cent.

-TWO STORES AND DWELL- 
lng, corner of Argyle-street.- PLENDID flouring mill, with water

, power, to exchange for anything good, 
enrv Graham & Son, 78 Adelaide east.

HUIT FARM NEAR NIAGARA, ONEOF THE 
local!

» §2 00 8.1*
4UU 10.80 8.41 tw LOOK JtX-|y JcMASTER & REID, 68 ADELAIDE-STREETO.'JO 8.81 "CVtUIT FAH.MNEi 

X choicest In this locality. Owner took two 
thousand dollars’ worth of fruit off last year. 
Would exchange for choice Toronto property. 
Henry Graham & Son.____________________________

East.
[4.00

am. p
9.00

9.30 10.80 5.41
9.30 9.00 8.4| jyjcARTHUR, SMITH Si CO. HAVE 

ffjQ ACRES AT .MIMICO—ONLY' 

j g ACRES, MIMICO—*960 PER ACRE.

ACRES, MIMICO—*1000 PER ACRE.

’ r T* RUNSWICK-AVENUE—8 SOLID BRICK 
XJ residences, modern Improvements, near 
Bioor, would exchange for good vacant land.
Henry Graham & Son, 78 Adelaide east,__________
-xrONGE-STREET, SOUTH OF BLOOR— 
Y choice block of stores, including corner, 

would exchange for good residence^roperty.
Henry Graham & Son, 73 Adelaide eatofc________
V 1SOAR-8TREKT—CLOSE TO QUEEN, NEW 
I iTgolid brick house, modern conveniences. 

For immediate cash sale onlyowner would ac
cept *8800. This price is *700 less than cost. 
Henry Graham A Son.__________

*650 PER.<rataU“»i
tliiss 100$4000*»Œ

house, bath, furnace, laundry, every convenience.

"ffiOCPS&S
decorated throughout, brick stable, west side of

FEET-LARGE FRONTAGE ON 
Dun das, $12.60. 

J^OYCE-AVENUE-A CHOICE BLOCK,$1«,000.

"TRVING-AVENUE AND PERTH-600 FEET,
X $20. _____________
"P^0LAN1>-8TRKET—860 !feET, $18.

X> LOOK-STREET—NORTH SIDE, NEAR DUF- 
X) ferin, $75.

FEET—JANE-STREET, $8.60.

271 These prices obtain for next week only.rch *l Furniture*
bRN » CO., 
reet. Ml

"Y >LC >N (i-STREET—TERRACE OF EIGHT NEW*
Jj bi iek-fronted houses, equity $8000, will ex- 
cnange for double house or good vacant lots.

DOUBLE HOUSES.

kmiaœffîK SSSMJbw- * - êœZÊîgisshbm «
TyÎTONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, U .. ■*- - ■. ■ -----NkzXl 1 das-street. Investors examine this.
a>X mortgages and debentures bought, rents VETERINARY. Graham & Son, 78 Adelaide east.

street. Genereux A Lloyd, 480 Spadina-avenue.
HER-AVENUE, $OLID 

10 rooms, bath, 
28x150, can be sold on

x. street. Genereux & Lloyd, 48U

E
to good terms.__________ '

Write or call on us for maps and lista.NEW
XJ U NRO-STREET—SIX 
-IvJL These can be bad a1

fur-

NGTHEN8 Si'sAND 13QOeq
HULATES
ie organa of tire 
ud cures Coesti- 
Biliousness, and

ssajn
2000FEET-NEAR GLEN-DONWYNNE- 

road, $10.
FEET—WITH LARGE FRONT- 
oge on Jane-street , $6.75. 

TTtOR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LARGE 
JC 1 jcks call on McArthur, Smith A Oo., 61 
King-street east.

lOOOO
Real Estate Broken,

Mail Building and West Toronto Junction,

11) }

■Biflr «4-r ......

X -

NOW

NOW

NOW

PEEL-ST., *10 PER FOOT. 
PEEL-ST., *10 PER FOOT. 

DÜRIE-ST., *10 PER FOOT. 
DURIE-ST., *10 PER FOOT.

■ 1
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FFATT & CAMPBELL yi
THS*•; APHORISMS-

Never argue. 1= wMf nothing ««*^gsst»‘L“^rr-Ss
Let a man be BeversOMffigrâtBfQii <* ^to>

«STtaX»iMSngrte. faction
of my having done a good office.—[Seneca.

He that hath no inward beauty none per
ceive».

Though all around if beautiful ^

When you know a thing, to hold that you 
know it; and when you do not know a thing, 
to allow that you du not know it, this u 
knowledge.—[Confucius.

Sell your confidence at a high price, if at 
all; to be strong keep yotvr own counsel. 
[Dumas.

To live la not merely to breathe: it isto act, 
it ia to make use of our organa, aenaee, facur 
tiee-of all those parta of ourselves which 
give ne the feeling of existence. —[Rousseau.

It is impossible that an iU-natared man can
have * public spirit; for how should he tovt 
ten thousand men who never loved one?— 
[Shenstone.

After all, the most natural beautyMn the 
world is honesty and moral truth. For aU 
beauty is truth. True features make to, 
beauty of face; and true proportions tin 
beauty of architecture; as true measures tha. 
of harmony and music. In poetry which it 
all fable, truth still is the perfection.—[Shaf
tesbury. ____ ___________ ■

A LIVELY TALK.FOE ILlfTREATINQ A CHILD

A Stepmother W1U Spend Six Months In 
the Mereer.. . . .

a young married 
e in the aortowest 

portion of tha*city, was charged at tha Police 
Chart yesterday with cruelly Meeting 
her 4-year old stepchild. Staff-Inspector 
Archabold prosecuted at the instance of the 
Humane Society. On the child waa a mark 
of acalding across the forehead, her left eye 
wae bruised and blackened and there were 
be-nleas on her legs a*d arms. Neighbors 
testified to the ohm’s repeated t 
raise, and.hovr'the stepmother locked lier in 
thehouse with nothing to eat. Food had 
been pfiffiod to the child, through the window. 
The Magistrate committed toe woman to the 
Mercer for six months and ordered the little 
one to be taken to the Girls’ Home

Use the safe, pleaaantand 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator , 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it

THE TORONTO WO
An-'The Fire and Gas Committee .Have 

x other Tift Over That Farkdaft 
' Truck. -v

The Initial meeting of the Ftiwatid 
Committee was held yesterday. There 
present Chairman Bell, Swait, G. S. Mac- 
donald, Hewitt, Maughan, J. BL Verrai. 
Fmnkland, Score, McDougall, Shaw, 
Gowanlock, Ritchie, Voltes, Mayra- Clarke 
and Chief Ardagh. Aid. Maughan, Shaw 
and Ritchie were nominated to report upon 
several suggestions laid before the members 
by the new chairman. The following are 
tire more important:

That the bylaws of toe department be 
printed and ijlaced in , every fire ball, and 
each foreman to be responsible for their being 
observed. That the firemen in the outlying 
stations be required to practice regularly 
and that a suitable apparatus be erected for 
that purpose. That four men not 
qualified as first-class firemen on account of 
age be appointed as caretakers in Lombard, 
Portland, Bay and Berkeley-street halls to 
look after them in the absence of the firemen. 
That one man additional be appointed for each 
hook and ladder wagon. That a sub-corn- 
mittee be appointed to see what repairs are 
necessary to the fire hall and press the work 
with as little delay as possible. That the 
firemen’s superannuation fund be taken up 
and that the council be requested to contri
bute $7000 or $8000 fra its establishment 

The same committee will discuss the ques
tion of owning its own horses and employing 
its own drivers. A communication from the 
London Guarantee* & Accident Company 
offering to insure firemen at $10 per head per 
year was also referred to the committee.

A deputation re the fire limit bylaw was 
refused a bearing, but the committee
“Mra^r^Pearson of the Gas Company 
wrote complaining that the city had not 
treated it fairly. Aid Shaw attempted to show 
that there was no ground for the statements 
in the letter. The Mayor and Aid. Maughan 
thought that the company had not been 
treated fairly. A committee composed of 
Aid. McDougall, Frimkland, Maughan and 
Shaw will report.

After an hour’s argument it was resolved 
that in case of people applying for a permit 
to erect a boiler, forge, etc., on their prem
ises. such notice must be posted on the door 
of such premises for the space of one week to 
inform toe neighboring property owners and 
give them a chance to protest against

In a lengthy report City Electrician Gibson 
condemned toe present system of overhead 
wires and recommended that some better 
system be adopted in order that the firemen 
tie not hindered in putting out fires. The 
report was placed in the hands of a commit- 
tee.

The Mcllroy-Parkdale fire-truck dispute 
up again. Ex-Aid. Drayton, represent

ing Mr. Mcllroy, produced an affidavit from 
the secretary of the manufacturing com
pany that the machine cost $900. Then Aid. 
Maughan jumped up with a document to the 
effect that the same company bad offered an 
exactly similar truck but with more appli- 

for $520, not including the freight and
UAJd. Gowanlock: “Whynot lay that docu

ment on the .table ?”
Aid. Maughan: “I will produce it at the 

right time.”
Aid. Gowanlock: “You cannot produce 

it. I say you have got no such offer from 
that company.”

Aid. Maughan: “And I say I have.”
Aid. Gowanlock: “And I say you have 

not. I know you have not.”
Aid. Maughan: “You can say what you 

like; I have it, and what you say cannot 
hurt me."

Both were 
Frankland „
Mayor then suggested that toe document be 
submitted to him. Aid. Maughan consented 
to do so and passed up with it to His Worship. 
As he passed Aid. Gowanlock the latter re
marked: “You can show it to me, too.”

Aid. Maughan : “I will never trust it with 
a man who could call me a liar.”

Aid Frankland moved that $900 be tendered 
in full of all demands without prejudice 
and Aid. J. E. Verrai in amendment that the. 
matter be referred to a committee. Thd* 

were both defeated, 
moved that the
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DAVENPORT-ROAD, 100 FEET.Doing Their Beet to Injure Business.
The conduct of The Globe and The Mail 

is nothing short of black-hearted. They are 
doing all they can to promote discord among 
our people and discontent with our political 
position. This continual plaint; dissatisfac
tion with things as they are; praise of every
thing in toe United States, must in the end 
have a bad effect on toe business and pros
perity of the country. No wonder toe press 
of toe United States talk of. “gobbling up" 
Canada when day after day they read such 
columns of despair as these two journals 
publish ; no wonder business men in other 
lands might distrust a country which, to 
judge from these papers, is on toe brink of 
falling to pieces and tumbling into the abyss 
of self-effacement

Turn over these papers day after day 
and try to find one hopeful sentence of

»C We'put it to the business men of Toronto 

and of toe country if they think their busi
ness is improved, standing as they do in toe 
presence of the dreadful state of affairs these 
despairing journals picture. Business can
not but be hurt, enterprise checked, and pub- 
lie confidence shaken.

Plainly speaking these two papers are bent 
on Annexation, and they think the best way 
Of promoting it is to preach ruin and despair.

But our business men do not desire An
nexation; neither do they want political 
dissatisfaction; they desire political content- 
ment and hope and trust in the country s 
wealth and development, and a growing pub
lic confidence in the future.

Nothing will damage business or the pros
pect of business so much as the spread of 
disaffection, and the business public owe it 
to themselves to let these traitors and sore
heads understand that they have no use for 
journals of that kidney.___________

$25 I -DUNDAS-STREET, 8. 8., 60 FEET.

dUndas-stReW, s. 8., iso Ftlif. j
gjQQ DUNDAS-STREET, 100 FEET, iàS- 
sPOcf rein.

DUNDAS-STREET, 100 FEET.

DUNDAS-STREET, 180 FEET, CHOlui
corner. __ ;________ _

DUNDAS-STREET, 180 FEET, SOUTH-
east comer Flsken._____________ _

0i£3f\ DUNDAS-STREET, 8. E. CORNER
«gill I Lanudowne.___________________  .
ü;Y»K DUNDAS-STREET, N. 8., 100 FEET.

easy terms.   -
--------- DUNDAS-STREET, SO FEET, GOOD

-p^UNDAS, 100, 106, 110,180, 180, MO, 170.

C%r\r\ FEET DUNDA8, NEAR BROCK- LfiJ avenue, builders’ terms; will loan
USOOO to assist builder.________________________
■J^£OFFATT A CAMPBELL. ,

$23:
DAVENPORT-ROAD, 260 FEET.824O0 DAVENPORT-ROAD, S. S., 840 i ekV.I

i DAVENPORT-ROAD, 800 FEET, BAR- 
gain; easy terms for one day only. 

DAVENPORT-ROAD, 88x860 FEET,
easy terms. _________

0,0 K SAVENFOfeT-tlOAD, 100 FEET, N. 8.,
SoO $1660 cash. _________ .
(Df) w DAVENPORT-ROAD, N. W. CORNER; 
SkÂJf) this is a choloe comer; easy terms. 
“VITE HAVE SOME CHOICE BLOCKS THAT
W 8ivegood

w ] T^AKin.m.A^ENUE. 160 FEET.

c. -| *r HUMBERSIDE-AVKNUE, EN BLOCk 
& I D 760 feet._________ ____________
<8^0 ££?, PAEK‘AVENUE’ 15U FEET> 

OFFATT? CAMPBELL. "

ALLEGED BURGLARS ARRESTED. your ira 
ment fxj 
ifoe collj 
mtrodu 
Ao worn] 
eeen sed

$41! A Big Grist of Charges Preferred Against 
Three Young Men.

At 1 o’clock yesterday morning Detective 
Slemin and the two Cuddys arrested George 
Elliot, alias Dewer, and Henry Baton, two 
young men, with no particular place of resi
dence, on suspicion of burglarizing Mr. 
Mowat’s residence, M6 MeCaul-street, on

$35 ?

<r4*

V jomplis 
;heir e: 
(n thisreturns

$96 $15 lailyb. 5 and stealing therefrom g quantity of 
thing. Since then others charges have 

been laid against them. They Vare fra burg
larizing BUB. Clarke’s hotel, 746 King-street 
west, on Jan. 39, and on the same day enter
ing 233 Carlton-street and stealing therefrom 
an overcoat the property of W. G. A. Lamb.

About the same tone Detective Black ax- 
rested Thomas McConnell, a youth of the 
same stripe, and these charges âre_ slated 
against bun: Breaking into Denham*& Ash
worth’s store, 474 YOnge-Street; breaking 
into toe St. Charles restaurant on Jan. 16 
(he got here $40 in cash and 1000 cigars) 
Thomas Taylor’s 
Last night .Detective 
McConnell, brother of the first prisoner on 
suspicion of being concerned with him in the

clo
ffltto

PEOPLE.

Dr. McCosh’s former pupils include thirty 
•even college professors.

Henry George is said to be one of the fast 
art type setters in this country.

Jules Verne is not Jules Verne’s real name, 
but the French form of his Polish patronym
ic, Olchewitz.

Buffalo Bill says he does not wonder thal 
Christopher Columbus wanted to get away 
from Spain.

Mrs, Campbell, wife of toe Governor oi 
Ohio, is a Yasser graduate, having entered 
toe college in 1866, toe year it was opened.

The Grand Duchess Maria Paulsgwna, <4 
Russia, who was recently eeriously ill in St 
Petersburg, is the cleverest and most beauti
ful of all the imperial family.
Senior Plumb, who hqs been almost every

thing in his time—farmer, lawyer, court re
porter, soldier, stockman, miner. miUionaln 
—also added to his accomplishments the set
ting of type and writing of editorials.

Mrs. Sarah Bainbridge Hayes, the oldee 
and only surviving daughter of Commodore 
Bainbridge, who commanded toe frigate 
Constitution in the fight with the Java in toe 
war of 1813, died in New York on Tuesday.

Chief Justice Corliss, of North Dakota, whi 
enjoys toe unique distinction of being the 
youngest Chief Justic on record, is a broad- 
shouldered man of angular build and town) 
complexion, with a wisp of dense black hail 
and a salary of $4,000 a year. He is 31 years

I ihe
prom- rod

sde.i
WE tijtilE S0$E CHOICE BLOCKS IQ ffilffilEO The

imt
, and drubb 

and at
turn d

). 984 Yonge-street. 
Black arrested Fred

store
not

mm-æÊâ.? •VarxitHIGH PARK, 100 FEET.$30ko A HIGH PARK AND ANNETTlt, N. wC
SO"! corner._____________

JOY-AVENUE, 60 FEET.

JOY-AVENUE, 16U i'Elfc

was
who

HAMILTON'S BREAM.

The Ambitious City Turns Its Gaze To
ward the Gas Wells.

Hamilton, Feb. 7.—A question that is 
going to be a live one in Hamilton before 
long is that of natural gas. In a few months 
toe construction of a pipe line from here to 
Port Colboroe will be as interesting a topic 
to Hamiltonians as the railway question is at 
toe present time. Within a radius of one 
mile five gas wells have been discovered 
with a combined capacity of 12,000,000 feet 
per day. There seems to be a tremendous 
supply of gas in toe neighborhood. The 
rushing out of the gas from one of the wells 
can be heard 2>„' miles away. It is «aid 
funds are already in-band for laying a pipe 
from toe wells to St Catharines, a distance 
of 30 miles. To reach Hamilton is one of toe 
schemes of the proprietors. With a supply 
of cheap gas Hamilton would speedily be
come a second Pittsburg.

A case of considerable 
yeomanry of the Niagara peninsula came up 
at a special session of the Ninth Division 
Court before Judge Muir to s morning. It 
involved the question whether a fertilizer 
known as the Bure Growth phosphates, manu
factured by the Dominion Fertilizing Com
pany of this city, was as good for encourag
ing the productiveness of mother earth as the 
agent of the comnany represents it to be. 
Tue mmediate ca-u : belli which ltd to to 
tight regarding the quality of the fertilizer 
arose from the fact that a farmer named F. 
R. Wilson, living in Louth township, county 
of Lincoln, repudiated a note for $130 when it 
came due. This farmer had purchased three 
tons of the stuff, and on April 22 gave a note 
for the price. When the note came due it 
was not paid, and the proprietor of the com
pany, W. A. Freeman, sued for the amount 
The case was not finished to-day.

The directors of the North and South 
Wentworth Agricultural Societies and the 
Great Central Fair yesterday agreed upon a 
basis of union and toe fair’of 1890 will be a

West Toronto lots.______________ ____ ________ _

$60 ærimsa» placed
lentati
fictor]$21

$17 Vlic(St) O HEPBURN-8TREET, 76 FEET, BA«r 

^fyffirRGNJITREET, 150 FEET, EAJsl 

MADISÔN-AVENUE, CHOICE IA1TB

$53 walhkb'eoa®^®-
TTIOÜR STOÉES ON COLLEGE-STREET FOR 
h sale on easy terms, rented; this is situated 

on the best business port of the street, and wifi 
double in value before five years. Moffatt
Campbell, 86 King-street east. ___________
'pfVESTMENTS CAREFULLY PROCURED, 
i farms exchanged for city property. Monatt

& Campbell, 88 King-street east._______________
"VITE HAVE A CHOICE LIST OF BLOCKS OF 
W solid brick houses to exchange for farms 

Moffatt & Campbell, 86 King-street east.

it if the coi LOUIBA-BTKEET, 100 FEE’l.

louisa-street, choice corne». 

LOUISA AND LAKzlvJIW, o. »

' 160 WMF

^-£ fj'KËELE-STREET, 810FEET.

$15 <s lietvd 
to date] 

% ao arraj$27
>1 l>i(■

iv
Wic
■Xud|

(g O fv^ËLE-STREET, BO-FOOT LOTÂ

fit QTk PACIFIC AND BEATRICE, 8. E. cut
SOU ner, 100 feet.________ . ,, -

O THOMA9-STRKET, SNAP FOR UNE
X Ji day; 80 feet.______

^yj^OFFATT A CAMi-BELL.

One need not take any more stock than is 
necessary in the story that Bill Nye and 
James Whitcomb Riley have parted company 
because of the drunkenness of toe latter 
The cold fact is that Nye and Major Pond 
own the show, Riley being on salary, and 

to the conclusion toot

V " ;! :! î
le£f“1
the
Fhete
is ini

ances
they may have come 
he could be replaced by a cheaper man. 
Such things have happened before. Riley is 
all right, as his recent work shows.

The Ohio Legislature has before it a bill 
prohibit railway companies from asking 

train ^dispatchers to perform any other 
duties. There should be no necessity tor such 

Common spèse should be sufficient 
to dictate such a course.

ose
nd

MEN’S HATS. DOGGY, DOGGY, DOGGY.

«errera..*..., «tag»» ««“»- Whc^-How tor

The early spring styles are neat and shape Was Treated.
It with no prominent changes. In derby. Aid. Frankland presided at tile meeting 
toe proportions are small, with crowns run o( the Markets and License Committee yea
ning from full to medium round. In curb terday_ There were present Aid. Brandon, 
almost everything has been tried, with a pre peter Macdonald, Lindsay, Hewitt, Booth, 
ponderance in favor of an open, round curl (j09es George Verrai, Gowanlock, Saunders, 
Some Stanley curls are shown with flat se e Verrai Allen and Jail Governor Green, 
and others full set. When-properly round» TheCtairmàn congratulated Aid. Brandon 
and set toe Stanley oral is very neat and suit The Ch ^ gS Patrick’s Ward. City 
able for spring wear. Just at this time sof «doner Coateworto, just recovered
bate are having a boom, particularly in tour Comm ... put ^ an appearance
1st shapes which, under different fancifu from a severe dlness, put m rr— .
namesThavebeen put upon toe maiketu ^SttSfrompoeed^of Add. Brandon, 
very attractive style. Pocket hats and crush gowanjock Lindsay and the City Commis-
ers are also in very active demand. A nov sioner was appointed to take up the que^on
elty ina tourist is shown with full, stiff bnn of ejther improvmg or ™
and soft crown, which makes a very excel rick’s Market. It was toggested toM Pe d 
lent hat It is stated by fashionable author! haps the heirs of H^j.°8Arc^1B rfrf,t 
ties that the fashionable color in men s $loth be willing ™ gift should
lug for spring wiU be green, and already or dor toe aeeo^ ^ toto a public
ders have been given by fashionable talion T
forsoUd invisible green in diagonals auc 'petitions from ^e foremen of toe
worsted. In mixtures, also, green is the pre scavenging department and toeten turakys 
dominant color. Should this prove to be i 0f the $dl “ktogfra an toraerae ra »iary 
popular tad there will be undoubtedly a cal was r eoeived. Yh.e and
fVgreen hate, both in scUd colon, mxi mix wereturea^Hatter and Furrier,______ T^meurSdvto S&ir pb^^a

The Mind Core Doctor ETfrSd^f’gbtting help they might

“The prisoner, your honor, ordered me oui ^flnt ta Toronto. 
of toe house, and because I did not go quick- gheriff Mowat sent in this letter: 
ly enough to suit him, he kicked me, inflictint “(tEntlkmen: from my
upoume excruciating pain.” work of the l^ds at the Toront^jmijmû

His Honor—“Prisoner at the bar, havi after consultetion wito^the^ ^ ,
you anything to say in your defense!” fluîol^o^tirà ôfthttong service of the

Prisoner—“Yes, your honor; I didn t kick aumg ftn encouragement to those
him. I merely pointed with my foot the waj lateiy appointed if their petition to be
I wanted him to go. The pain he speaks of “Ton toe^saiae footing as the menton toe 
was all imaginary. Indeed, the complaint- ^,Uce (orce be granted, aud wiU be muen 
ant told my wife that very day that what we pleased if you can see jour way clear to r 
call pain is a mental delusion." commend the 1“cr®BS®^Htinn —m be oonsid-

His Honor—“And you believe himP The K- Sary sub-committee.
Prisoner—“Yes, your honor.” approve7o“^lawframed
His Honor—“Very well, then, you can pay inspector Awde arranging tor toe rale of

into tbe county treasury $60. You won bread by weight instead of by loaf Md it was
mind it. The pain of parting with one’, setc/to the City fra toal r^b
money is only a matter of toe imagination. sion. Mr. Awde wanted to re»l a 
you know?" regulating the do*»u»«. toat

Mind-Cure Doctor-“But lam to get no ^y ado^tingit an me that the
thingf v , , owner-or^y otber perSmWng the cus-

His Honor—“Oh, you have the pleasure ol a ny dog, etc., must get a license for
imagining that the $50 comes to you. Plea .> between May 1 and July 1 every ™ 
sure as well as pain, I presume; is merely . cost for male $1, and *5 for the fem^jmiy-
delusion."—B'Ston Transcript.------- for Temlt^d ^ S^og

Bow Can It be Done» shall be capturedtotw^n Ma^and^June^b
The writer in the North American Review A5y thang$5

who savs that the ideal newspaper shouic a ^ Mos^ vauU.* to give the Hu-
“print in its news columns nothing but that mane' Society $1000 a year to settle
which has been verified" will please inforo tbe do„ difficulty, but Aid. Hewitt 
anxious editors how he would verify an iten repUed that if the matter was «Rowearo 
from New Orleans, another from London stind to that shape the ^iety wmUd rateb- 
and a third from Paris, about 2 o’clock in thi lish hospitals for all the vagr t c rs^
morning, when the molten lead is bubbling route and^Jould 1)6 £eedmg tnem 
in the stereotype room, the steam is pissing citirans exp^^ ^ hQ would not move 
in the press room, and Uncle Sam’s nwl wil . ® ,n tbe matter until compelled to, as he 
leave at 3.39 am.—[Boston Journal had worked hard to solve the difficulty before

.............
A Florida steamer got into a dense fog to refer the matter to the Pohce Com

while on her way down the river. A tourist ers, the Awde bylaw to 
anxious to go ahead, went up to the captain tuture meeting^ recommended by the West- 
who was at the wheel, and asked why thej Market Committee were ordered
had stopped. . be proceeded with at once. It was re-

"Too much fog; can’t see the river," re jyed ^ bave that portion of the St. 
plted the cautious captain. Lawrence Market squares covered by iron
--^But,” said the tourirt, “ you can see to sheds paved^.with ^

“Ves,” raid toe captain, “tat until «9 ^ein “w tteir hol^s and SrSty
boilers burst, we are not going that way. teeamK m ^ that it is not con-

The passenger went to bed,-[Argonaut |r-°™d _________________________

Be Sot be Surprised. FROM CATARRH TO CONSUMPTION.
It you happen to be a visitor at a Mexicai 

“balle,” quietly sitting on a bench, do not b 
surprised if some bewitching senorita witl 
raven hair and roguish eyes trips lightly uf 
to where you are sitting and uncermoniously 
smashes an egg over your head. This curiou 
action is merely to show her preference foi 
you and means an invitation for you to get u, 
and dance with her.—[Philadelphia Times, ,-v

Juvenile Repentance.
“Johnny, you have been a bad boy to-day.’
“Yes'm.”
“Are you sorry T*
“Yes’m."
“Why are you sorry?"
“ ’Cos I know timt the chances are abou^ 

seventeen to two that I’m goin’ to get licked.’

interest to toe J
liff:X" STREETBLOOR game
afterM I ETîîTxWtoâümë:60ftto
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her on

Aid.The young woman who recently broke the re
cord in trotting around the world is going on 
toe lecture platform. Sbe could make an inter
esting discourse by telling what she did not 
have a chance of seeing.___________

It is said toe Shah of Persia is fond of his 
wife, bat it is not stated which of toe forty 
he pnmrnnrfi he is most in love with.

“Saddle be its fate,” murmured the man 
who became possessed of a running colt.

hot when 
the comba

portly 
tante. The& <DX •1-1.Û
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Lane

|he<D f »
amendment and motion 
Then Aid. Gowanlock 
full amount, $1426, be paid: This also was 
defeated and toe committee then almost unan
imously resolved not to pay a cent fra the

On motion of Aid. Gk S. Macdonald the 
chief will report on the ways and means of 
placing a hook and ladder truck in Bolton-ave- 
nue hall. Each alderman then put in his little 
grab for electric fights for his ward.

The meeting was a most tedious affair. At 
6V Aid. Frankland moved an adjournment 
but was defeated in a vote, 7 to 6. The 
chief asked for six additional men to fill up 
the gaps made by sickness, etc. There was a 
list of sixteen names submitted and the chief 
was instructed to pick out the most suitable 
men and appoint tnem.

un- &joint one as in past years. ^
A. D. Stewart has announced his intention 

his seat in the City Council 
owing to a doubt as to his property qualifi
cation, toe question turning upon the phrase 
“last revised assessment" He.will seek re- 
election.

’ JZtheMr. Levi Skelton, the cartage agent tor toesssSlsiipany’s freight shed with only two teams of 
homes.—London .Free Press.

Mr. Skelton may be proud, but what do toe 
horses think of it ? __________
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Dr. Hunter on the Cure of Catarrh,
To effect the cure of catarrh, two objects 

must be kept steadily in view. First, the 
local disease of the air passages; and sec
ondly, the patient’s general health. When 
a disease has, by its long continuance, cor
rupted the purity of the blood, it is not 
enough to remove it at its seat; we must 
also remove the injurious effects it has pro
duced on the general health.

No cure will result in 
unless the entire surface 
It generally extends over the whole 
membrane of the nose, throat, windpipe and 
bronchial tubes. To apply washes to the 
nostrils alone, after the disease has spread 
into the chest, is trifling with a serious peril.

It is neceesaiw that all remedies employed 
for the cure of catarrh should be applied in 
and through the respiratory passages (nose, 
throat, windpipe and bronchial tubes). As 
this can only be done by reducing them to 
vapor and inhaling them, it follows that 
without inhalation there can be nc-safe or 
successful treatment of catarrh.

All the parts involved in catarrh are by 
nature’s air passages. Medicines in a state of 
vapor are readily introduced, but solms and 
fluids can only be applied to a limited extent 

Inhalation, therefore, is our sheet anchor, 
without .which no physician can hope to suc
ceed Without this the disease will drift on 
from catarrh to-bronchitis and from bron
chitis to consumption and death.

But with all the aids of modem science and 
a life's experience in these cases,the physician 
will not find catarrh an easy disease to cura 
Bkill and perseverance are necessary to con
duct it to a successful issue. The remedies 
must be carefully adapted to the stage and 
form of the disease. The inhaling instru
ment must be used morning and evening to 
reach the part below the throat. Nose 
washes and throat washes are necessary to 
cleanse the inflamed membrane and neutral
ize the acrid secretions. The nasal passages 
are extremely sensitive in some cases and 
very little so in others. The washes and in
haled vapors must be such as the patient can 
bear without pain or discomfort.

The injury which catarrh produces on the 
general health is widespread. It affects the 
stomach through the patient swallowing the 
acrid secretions. It affects the bead through 

spread of the disease along the nerves 
and vessels to tbe base of the brain. It 
affects the healing by obstructing the 
eustachian tubes. It destroys the strength 
and purity of the voice, rendering it cracked 
and husky by its influence on the vocal 
chords, and lastly it increases your liability 
to colds and congestion of the lungs to asthma 
and bronchitis, and is the usual forerunner 
of consumption. The mistake which people 
make is in expecting cure from nostrums 
rather than from scientific and rational 
treatment. Robert Hunter, M.D.,

71 Bay-street, Toronto, Feb. 7, 1890.
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If the opening shots in the Local House 
portend anything it is that the electors of 
Ontario will next summer have the choice ol 
marking their ballots for Canada or Rome, 
Meredith or the Pope.—Brantford Telegram.

contest there would not be much

'

b O The?
■ Iff

In such a
doubt as to who would come out winner, but 
as a matter of fact Mr. Meredith makes war 
on no man’s creed. A more tolerant man in 
tiii. respect does not exist in Ontario.

AAhblshop Cleary continues his attacks on 
Mr. Meredith. That’s all right. Meredith 
will not be the loser, as those who are longer- 
headed and know more of the temper of 
Ontario people than the Archbishop know 
full well._________ _______________

;t was natural that in toe recent vote on 
free corn Mr. Carling should vote for the 
distiller as against the farmer, but bettor 
things were looked for from Messrs. Marshall 
and Coughlin.—London Advertiser.

We cannot see in what respect a brewer’s 
interest is identical with that of the distiller. 
Messrs. Marshall and Coughlin are both 
farmers, and pretty level-headed ones too, 
and may be presumed to know what they are 
doing._____________________

The Brantford Telegram speaks of Mrs. 
Langtry as “a clergyman’s daughter 'and a 
half actress." A half seems to be a high 
estimate.

*ho
’ValÎanv case of catarrh 

diseased be reached.
mucous

City Hall Small Talk.
The sub-committee on the Don law suits 

held a lengthy private session yesterday.
The sub-committee in the matter of Island 

Park failed to get a quorum yesterday.
The Parks and Gardens Committee will 

meet shortly to see what improvements are 
necessary to High Park.

Aid. Swait is of opinion sub-committees are 
getting to be a nuisance, and it often happens 
that they completely ignore the parent com
mittee.

It is proposed to do away with the practice 
of deputations calling on the Board of Works, 

it delays business. All complaints in 
future are to be in writing.

The sub-committee on park sites meets iu 
private session this afternoon at 2%. Aid. 
Frankland is getting up an agitation with a 
view of securing the site of the old Upper 
Canada College for an agricultural hall
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tick)The New Water Front.

The old store of Rice, Lewis & Co. at To
ronto and King-streets, where the model of a 
two-track viaduct has been on exhibition for 
some time, boasts now of an additional at
traction in the shape of some sketches of the 
proposed C.P.R. water front improvements. 
They are well drawn and colored and convey 
an excellent idea of the alternative scheme. 
You pay no money for the show but you 
may take your choice. The general verdict of 
the visitors yesterday was that the overhfead 
bridges seemed to fill the bill, and as one of 
them said, “They’re a deuced sight cheaper.”

T
me,. æ ÏT

esSome of the wealthy box-owners of the 
New York Opera House claim the right to 
talk as they please during a performance, to 
the annoyance of those who wish to hear the 
music. The location of the pen never pre
vents the hog from grunting.______

Wfuld not the Opposition at Ottawa show 
to better advantage if they dropped the lunch 
counter and cat^hire style of criticism? The 
price of a sandwich can never be made a 
national issue.

The twine trust has advanced prices, and 
some of the western farmers say they will 
abandon the use of twine. If you are not 
particular how a pun looks in print, .it may 
be asked, twine knot. ________
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He Sell. Too Cheap.
Mr. Wm. Bryce, publisher, has brought 

action against T. Eaton & Co. to compel the 
latter to desist from selling certain books 
which is alleged to infringe the plaintiffs 
copyright. Mr. Bryce says that Mr. Eaton 
undersells him with an American edition of 
“Cleopatra.” The cloth edition which Mr. 
Bryce sells for 60 cents to the trade and which 
is retailed at $1, Mr. Eaton sells for 25 cents 
to the injury of the former’s business. The 
matter came up at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
but was put over until Tuesday.

f Important to Cigar Dealers.
While it may be known to those long in the 

trade, new beginners may be ignorant of the fact 
that the law requires cigars to be sold from 
original packages and not taken out and classi
fied In compartments as formerly. So W. 3111U- 
chamu, Sons & Co., showcase manufacturers, 
have met this by turning out a neat nickel case 
specially adapted tor cigars, double ' 
glass and well finished, lor the small

:
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Clouds are a good deal like men—they 
harmless when alone, but they make trouble 
when they get together.

When a man runs up against a rocking- 
chair in the dark he may not seem a bit 
sorry, but he feels for it just the same.

One not versed in parliamentary law 
may reasonably wonder how standing rules 
can apply to sitting members.

When a man is appointed to a foreign 
mission he leaves for the land of his berth.

We never saw a bachelor remove a baby 
from bis knee without conveying the idea 
that he was convinced the baby meant it.

Mrs. Oldboy: “I can’t account for the dis
appearance of sd many pencils, 
as if I could not keep a lead pencil.” Mr. 
Oidboy“I know what becomes of them.” 
Oldboy: “Well, I wish you’d tell me.” 
Oldboy: “You sharpen them.”

When a husband has an iron wiTI the quick
est way for his wife to break it is to rust it 
first with eye water.

Undertaker (to new assistant) : “Go down 
town and get a bier. Tell them to charge it 
to mo.” New Assistant (to himself) : “Je- 
whillikens! That’s the kind of a man I like to 
work for. I’ll make it two, for luck.”

iamb will be an early - crop this

ft'
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The Number of Persons Who Died in 
Toronto Last Year of Consumption 
Simply Astonishing.

In most cases it was the result of neglected 
Catarrh, which is the certain forerunner not 
only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Deafness. The disease steals so gradu
ally into the lungs that toe patient scarcely SLvra toem af&ted, and before he is aware 
of his true condition the disease has asserted 
its dominion and he becomes an unwilling 
«lave to it* ruinous consequences. The 
thousands of douches, snuffs, inhalations and 
Datent medicines have proven time and again 
to be perfectly worthless, and the unfortunate patient after' trying them all often be- 
Uevee the disease is Incurable, and applies to 
his family physician for treatment; although 
aldlful as he may be he, too, generally fags. 
And why? The answer is very easy. His 
mission is to treat every ailment with which 
mankind is afflicted, which are numbered by 
thousands and toe many varieties of Catarrh

ÏÏ1 .weatmwrt =u. «Ijbagiv«i
bv physicians who make this disease a spec
ial ana exhaustive study. The physicians of 
toe Medical Institute at 198 King-street west 
have for years devoted their whole time and 
attention to toe treatment and cure of tiffs 

and would refer any one wishing to 
be cured to hundreds whom they have cured 
as oositive proof of their success. Call on us, 
an$tf your case is curable we will so inform 
JSS; ÆrShle we wtil tell you that Office

-!
M- octiWanted : A Job !

Sir: Times are hard and I don’t see why 
the members of the City Council should be 
auy longer keeping the workingmen of To
ronto out of a job on the Esplanade. If the 
Canada Pacific has to come into the city let 
her come and let us have a chance to be earn
ing wages before we are all frozen or starved. 

6 J. B. Higgins.

m
b:

___________ double thick English
glass and wefi finished,Tor the small price of $11. 
See these cases and be convinced of their value. 
W. Millichamp, Sons & Co., pioneer manufac
turers of Canada, SI Adelaide east, city. Tele
phone 855.
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The Underwriters’ Officers.

The Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters 
have elected these officers:

President—Alfred W. Smith.
Vice-President—J. B. Read.
Secretary—Robert McLean (re-elected).
R. N. Gooch and L. H. Moffatt received 

resolutions of thanks for their services during 
the past year as president and vice-president 
respectively. _________

v v

It does seem -They “Mean Business.”

üüp^ii
faim a from the hesd into the throat, eometiuiee nro- 
fu«e watery and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious.

the.»™, drame», hacking or coughing to clrar the 
throat, expectoration of olfemlvc matter, together
ar.ssa staste impaired ; sensation of jlMlnflW, with menul 
depression, a hacking cough and general debility, you 
•re suffering from nasal catarrh. 1 he more compli
cated your disease the geeater the number and diver
sity of symptoms. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half of the above symptoms, re- 
suit in consumption sod end in the prove. No disease 
le go common, more deceptive and dangerous, leas 
understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by phjr-

A PAINLESS CURE.
—x THIS TUI PATOU A6IW 8IWISYISTKI*. _

^■M^faots for men or all aoes tc/ 

™ \ DISEASES OF HUMt I
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

Bm^Hjgi5^7iaii5^0<Hedtoî

POSITIVE CURL Joi?

Mrs.
Mr.

I 1:The Toronto Church School.
The annual meeting of toe corporation of 

toe Toronto Church School was held yester
day. The council presented their report 
showing the work done during toe past year. 
There are now 78 boys at the school; much 
had been done to make toe work well known 
in all parts of toe province as a church school 
in which, while the education in general was 
efficient, religious training was made a chief 
and important part The treasurer exhibited 
a financial statement which showed a fair 
surplus, taking the property purchased dur
ing toe past year at a reasonable valuation. 
The old council was re-elected.

Ball for Brown.
Mr. Justice McMahon yesterday made an 

order for bail in toe case of Albert J. Brown, 
accused of setting fire to the Toronto Opera 
House. Bail was fixed at $1000, Brown in 
$500 and two sureties of $250 each.

Mr. Pirn Appeals.
The appeal of Mr. Joseph Pim from the 

award of Judge McDougall, allowing him 
$740 for property expropriated by toe city 
for Sunnyside-avenue, came up before Mr. 
Justice McMahon yesterday but was en
larged for a week.

I

---- ftKW Ovarmnfd. lull

‘jsftsa £
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year.
Unless something is' soon done to protect 

too ice.industry we may leieit 
The hymn toe morning stare rang together 

was doubtless written in long meteor.
Landlords dislike to rent their houses to 

chew-playb11; it takes them so long to avive.

- fur
1

h
Mungo and Cable Cigars, 

need no recommendation, the millions sold 
annually is sufficient proof of their superior 
quality. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal 130
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11 m COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIP
■ $8000 askeï» ros Ax^ccxpxxx. 

John Coedy-s AettonAsstait • City Co*. 

An«^<<i^tot6rwtifM0<««iew*d
to the Ami* Court yesterday afternoon. 
Jbhn Coady.a wprkman,claimed that through 
a defective eoaftold be had 
Injurie, while in the employ of the 
ant, William Hamblyn. a dt7 .tTllld®r .

pEStiff7^

injuries he has not yet recovered andsfessdfejKVa

was not concluded.

accountoftoemaSivSs! **fr* ***• s 800* 

The Success of the oonoer 
the Academy ou Tueeda

be held when the officers for the year will be 
elected. As there is a good deal of friendly 
rivalry among the «toWMjto one, therefore 
it is expectedthe i 
on record. The

at
Tf. M

PMXSIDXXT BCHULTM XXPLAIXS
rax mi tva nor. that TXBTXBDATAT Cliff OX.

Roger, Rsau, Prodigal, W. Daly, Jr., Golden 
Bod and Brait Win.

New York, Feb. 7.—The weather at 
Clifton to-day was odd with a fair track 
The remits were:

Fret race, % mile-Roger 1, Navillle 8, 

1, Bmmfit 8,
BThW8raoeJ^l^mile—Prodigal 1, Theora 

8, Success 8, Time 1.88.
Fourth race, the Elkwood Handicap, 1% 

müee—W. Daly, jr.. 1, Fannie H. 8, wank 
Ward 8. Time 3.12^.

g de“ 'B,SUth^»Ji mite-3rait 1, Bradford 3, 

Red Elm 8. Time L16.

Close of the Newcastle Trot. 
Newcastle, Feb 7.—This was the third 

and last day of the winter trotting meeting, 
which was a complete success. There were 
more outside horses and the ice was in better 
condition than ever before. Two heats of 
the unfinished open race were continued to
day. giving Cyclone the race, with F.O.P. 
second ana Lizzie Gibson third.

Open race:
Webb’s Cyclone.................
Lindsay’s F,O.F........
Lowelrs Lizzie Gibson...,*..........
Morgan’s May Flower..
Weaver’s Donaldson
Flynn’s Goldie........................... .

Time—2.31, 2.81, 2.30, 2.35, 2.83^.

16 received «erious 
defend-

Jhe Vanquished Be$l* Fwtlshed-A Chal
lenge to American Heavy Weights— 
Curling tor the Ontario Tankard and 
District Medal.—Toronto Bicycle Club 

;by Men—The Otta* 
BeSshaH Situation.

play a. much interest as ever in the welfare 
of the T.B.C. At the recent meeting the 
following old-timer, were on hand: Messrs. 
McBride, Macklin, Webster, Laweon, Laily, 
Tubby, Blachford, Langley and West

TORONTO'S BUGBIMEN.

Their Annual Dinner and Record—The See 
ond Team's Prospecte.

The Toronto Football Club wlQ hold its 
«nouai dinner on Friday evening, Feb, 81, at 
the new and well appointed Arlington Hotel 
comer John and King-streets. Got Sweny, 
the honorary president of the club, will pre- 

your issue of Thursday contained an anounce- ride, and besides the usuel excellent dinnei* 
ment from an unexpected quarter, in which 
the collegians of the Capital, after formally 
mtroducing their club and further revealing 
to wondering notice that the said club has 

- ' eeen secretly existing for years back and ac
complishing unknown wonders, boldly assert 
jheir exclusive claim to championship honors.

-® In this claim they are upheld in a morning 
laily yesterday by one posing under the 
transparent “nom de plume” of “A Baseball 
Enthusiast" Had he adopted a pseudonym 
hi any why suggesting the precincts of St.
Michael’s College, the hearty endorsement of 
die Ottawa claim might not have been 
dilelded from 
rod hence the

The Junction Annexof

va College-Tarslty 
Sporting Editor World : The *Varsity 

jail players, flushed with the success of last 
mason’s trip, were disposed to lightly rest on 
jheir laurels with the easy assurance that 
their many creditable victories fairly entitled 
them to roe collegiate championship of the 

' Dominion. But alas! for the constrained 
Irait» of human vision. In a distant hamlet 
jscret plotters were only biding their time 
tor the hurling of the. destructive coup, tor

it isnotion

k:i,.................... ..... ifcjm * ^X-yX..

.-.ç]''i:‘.'r j :a y'*: 'X X'

4
The Doctor** Jubilee.

Of ^^^I^b8y^^rch^hei^

Suburban Properties for speculation now in the market.
So?3S°“SE“S Its location and railway facilities for transportation are a sure

guarantee of its future prospects. More than 3000 feet of this very 
STw^ eligible property have been sold, and the opening of spring will with-

4emHouta doubt witness a marvellous development in this new village.

The price is low and within the reach of all persons of moderate

.

promised by manager Szelsld the committee 
of the club will present a specially good pro
gram. The tickets are already in the hands 
of the members of the club and there is sure 
to be a large and ent husiastic gathering of 
football men and their athletic friends gen
erally. J

The Torontoe have had a 
season, having been defeated

«:

eulsingularly good 
. really but once 

during the past football season and this at 
the hands of the Ottawa College team. They 
also suffered a defeat by the ‘Varsity at the 
tail end'of the year when the boys In garnet 
and white had abandoned the game, and 
when darkness and spectators in a 30-minute 
game each way helped to defeat a team which 
when in playing condition lowered the 
colours of Hamilton, Stratford, and the 
Britannias of Montreal by large scores 
and which also made the champions of five 
years’ standing hustle to defend their de
served trophy, the Ontario cup.

The second fifteen of the club 
had a splendid record, not suffering a defeat 
during the whole season. Their performance 
at Port Hope on Thanksgiving Day when 

. , . they played and more than held their own 
of cricketers against two clubs—Port Hope town and Trinity 

tuy untried in College School—on the same day- speaks 
liamond manoeuvres. Though the nine volumes for the indomitable pluck and stay- 
placed on the Arid that day wm not repre- ing powers of the boys led by Captain Tern- 
tentative of 'Varsity’s strength, St Michaels pje The second fiftefen should make a bold 
victory is not to be grudged. But do St f,hl for the junior championship dur- 
Michael’s base their claim to superiority on mg the coming season, which has been 
the consideration of one game? Are Varsity s recently brought into notice by the .Union 
rictoriee to be entirely ignored? The record deciding to purchase a handsome cup for 
*s between ’Varsity and St. Michael s stands competition by the second fifteens of the 
to date three won each. There was certainly Union and the junior dubs.

* 40 arrangement, express or implied, that the hoped, therefore, that every active and 
spring game of *87 was to settle the chain- honorary member as well as all those who 
jJionship, and one miy fairly deem it an un- take an interest in the grand old game will 
ivarranetd presumption! on the party of St. ma^e it a point to attend the annual dinner 
Michael's College to hand over the champion? show the playing members of the club 
ihip in the face of the above showing. that they appreciate their efforts in the past

And now about the famous contest that to make the club one of the foremost in the 
ietermined the collegiate ch&mpionshipof province.
the Dominion. It is extremely doubtful ---------
whether the incidents of that exciting inter- Dominion of Canada Kennel Clu^Z 
jollewte event were ever given to the public. Secretary C. Greville Harston announces
The results of the game that the annual meeting of the Dominion of

tb£ Canada Kennel Club will take place on Feb. 
Kjoee immediately concerned, but here is the 13ht 4Xp.m., at 16King-street east,Toronto, 
legend: “St. Michael’s journeyed to Ottawa when all members and exhibitors are 
to June for the purpose of settling a private requested to attend, as after the
inference with their brother collegians, Ine cf officers some very Important
game was played in a drizzling ram, ana wni be discussed regarding the show
After many delays a few innings were com. Toronto and the action of the secretary of 
Dieted with the score 31 to 29 in favor of Ot- London, Ont., Club, as well as matters of 
IBWh. : ' , highest importance to all lovers of dogs re-

Since OT ’Varsity has been most ener- %th a show in Toronto for 1890.
retie and last year their enthusiasm culmi- 6 1 ---------
Sated in a trip to the States. Their en- CHAMPIONSHIP TRAP SHOOTING. 
counters are too well known to need refer- 
ince ’Varsity’s enthusiasm has succeeded 
hi creating and stimulating rivals, to check 
her onward career, and whether the spring

ssœrarar-sss
rod serve to boom baseball in college sport- 

5n*the other hand, with the exception of

Stitt
•- - 'gt/Mieh*eVs had the ability of .ceding the 

highest honors to her conqueror, is Ottawa

to be considered very much in the discussion 
A the —»»**« championship now in abeyance.

r g J,. SCHULTZ,
President, Varsity B.B.C.

6 112 1 
2 2 2 1 8 
1 6 4 4 4 
84 8 8 2 
6 5 6 dr. 
4 8 6 dr.

Î,

GOSSIP PROM QUEBEC.

Father Tnrgeon Interviewing the Premier 
—The Harbor Works.

A Quartet ot Burglars Bun Down.
George Tyler of the Holmes Electric Pro- 

QttoBxc, Feb. 7.—L’Electure to-night caUaf^tton Company was Instrumental last nlgh^ 
attention to “another instance of French ^ bringing into the hands of ^hepolice j nTlG3.nS« 
Canadian liberality and freedom from creed prgd Pendrell, 68 Glvens-street; Thomas 
and race prejudice” in the unanimous elec- q. Goddard and Fred Goddard, 145 Dover- 
tion of Mr. John Pozer, brother of the late court-road, and Fred Parker. They are 
Senator Pozer, as mayor of St. George, charged with having^broken 
county of Beauce, a parish containing over J. McBrides °fi?e'yonge-etreet, last ’nig^it 
6000 Roman Catholics and not more than 25 ^ therefrom tw^Ctate, a revolver
or 30 Protestant electors. articles. Two of the numberFather Turgeon of Montreal,. .Superior of and ^er arhcl ^ & time at No. 4 Bond- 
the Jesuit order, is here and has already had had bron 8 of the house had found a
several interviews with the Premier. It is skeleton keys in the stove. Sub-

&s^n.«itz£s
School of Medicine, which the Jesuits are and other valuaoies. 
backing to their utmoet capacity and in
fluence. >,

Messrs. Massue and J. C. Stevenson are 
also here in connection with the Montreal 
Exhibition Company bill 

An influential deputation leaves to-day for 
Ottawa to have an interview to-morrow with 
Sir John Macdonald and Sir Hector Lang- 
evin relative to the Quebec harbor works. A 
grant is to be asked from the Government to 
build elevators and a vast warehouse for the 
storing of goods.

Several ship laborers have returned home 
from Savannah and report that work is very 
scarce there.

/ the suspicion of partiality, 
eceasity ot a gauzy masquer-

The Si Michael's correspondent points out 
riat St Michael’s College administered a 
drubbing to ’Varsity in the spring of ’87, 
rod after vanquishing all local nines were in 
turn defeated by Ottawa College. He does 
not state with equal frankness that the 
■Varsity aggregation

composed mostly 
were thorough!

ICO *

M

$450 will buy a half acre Villa Block, 132x171 feet.have also

ON on that occasion
to was

whofor /For plan and particulars apply to

J, H, BOYLE. - 34 VIGTORIA-STREETIt is to be Jottings About Town.
Jane Clarke was yesterday sent to jaü for 

10 days for two thefts of clothing.
Probate of the will of Martha Ann Machill, 

late of Aurora, was granted yesterday, the 
estate being valued at $8850.

The Irish members of the city press will 
hold a meeting this afternoon at 4X in "the 
Rossin House to arrange for the annual din
ner on St. Patrick’s night

Owing to the illness of Mr. N, G. Bigelow, 
QC the case of William H. Godwin, 
charged with embezzling $800 from the 
Ontario Bank, was adjourned for a week.

Martin Broderick, 97 Queen-street east, 
slipped on the sidewalk in front of 106 Queen- 
street east last night, fracturing his hip. 
He was sent home m the police ambulance.

The annual Grand Council of the Canadian 
Order of Chosen Friends will meet in Rich
mond Hall on Tuesday morning, Feb. 1L 
Representatives from all councils m Ontario 
are expected.

At the meeting of the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club on Monday the motion introduced by 
Mr F. Yeigh favoring governmental control 
of thé railway and telegraph systems of 
Canada will be discussed.

In the Assize» yesterday in the action of 
Hughes Bros, against H. W. Jarman at 
Belleville, the defendant secured a consent 
judgment dismissing the action. It was a 
claim for $534 on a guarantee.

A large audience was present at the Peo
ple’s Methodist Church, King and Bright- 
atreets, Wednesday evening, when the Rev. 
D Menge delivered his lecture on Bible 
Scenes, illustrated by beautiful magic lan
tern views. - “

At the public meeting of the Y.M.C. 
Guild Monday night next m the lecture room 
Queen-street Methodist Church, addresses 
will be given by Bev. Manly Benson, Rev. 
Dr. Parsons and Rev. W. A. Hunter. Miss 
Ewing and Miss Agnes Law, the Scottish 
elocutionist, will give readings. There will 
be music by the choir of the church.

1

will
&

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEUS

w

■
••

An Ambulance for Maimed Animal*.
The Toronto Humane Society met yester

day, Vice-President Pearce in the chair. The 
desirability of having an ambulance for 
the removal of dead or maimed^fwrimals 
from the street was discussed and itf was de
cided to communicate with the Policé Com
missioners. The society proposes to furnish 
the ambulance if the commissioners will fur
nish horses and men in connection with the 
regular police patrol. It was pointed out 
that there was no children’s refuge in the 
city for waifs picked up on the streets and In
spector Archabold was asked to enquire into 
the treatment "they receive at the police 

report at the next meetmg of 
Mjiety. Three prominent members of 
fiety have died since the last meeting.

____ John Macdonald, J. 0. Howard and
Miss M. J. McCalley, and suitable resolutions 
were passed.

i t
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best Balance! 

and Most Economical Pulley in the World.tn Twenty Men Entered to Contest Next Week 
for the McDowall Cnp.

The entry book to the shoot for the Mc
Dowall cup, representing the live bird chain- 
pionship of Canada, to be held at the Wood- 
bine on Feb. 12, closed with twenty entries. 
Shooting will commence Wednesday at 10 
a.m. and end at 5 p.m., and be concluded on 
Thursday. At the drawing for places the 
following is the order in which the contest
ants were selected to be called to the score:

Third Squad.
C. Charles.
F. Emond.
H. Cation.
G. H. Briggs.
M. McCann.

Fourth Squad,
J. Wayper.
J. Jones.
J. R. Wells.
C. Budd.
D. Blea.

The Argonauts 'Pipe Concert.
The Argonaut Rowing Club’s “Pipe” 

cert set down for next Monday night has 
been postponed for a week and will therefore 
take place on Feb. 17.

WITH OURPIMTBUSHING SYSTEM ■
f

stations and
toe
the %
Hon.

1
anteed’toBÎve’from 30^0*60*^6?eerri?^nore'pow«r’ffom*anai
toyta^pllt^utl?e£l70tper' cant^Tlght^-’than^cast

d*The following la one of numerous letters received after hav
ing used our pulleys: HsimroH, May Ml 18»

& EveDeath of Bev. Father O’Hagarty.
News reached the city yesterday of the 

sudden death from pneumonia of Rev. 
Charles O’Hagarty, parish priest of St. 
Mary’s Church, St Catharines Father 
O’Hagarty, who was well known in Toronto, 

boro in Montreal, Oct 21, 1857, and 
ordained by Archbishop Lynch at Lough 
Derg, July 9, 1882. He was at once ap
pointed assistant in St. Michael’s Cathedral 
and afterwards transferred to St Catharines, 
where he was subsequently made parish 
priest. Funeral mass was celebrated in St 
Catharines yesterday morning and was at
tended by nearly all the priests of the 
diocese. The remains were taken to Mon
treal for burial.

& First Squad.
C. W. Bell.
P. Wakefield.
W, McDowall.
E./ Dollery.
A. J. Tymon.

Second Squad. 
J. Townsend.
D. Beldam.
J. Russell.
S. Glover.
W. Tracy.

U

tn The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto :was
i

ESSÆ-EÆ split6

ŒtTiSft0' 6oJ-r k^e~^C âenP^

toty- Yours truly, HAMILTON COTTON CO.

Toronto, Feb. 7.4.
l •4 & London Will Deposit the Guarantee. 

London, Feb. 7.—At a meeting of the 
jxecutors of the London Baseball Club held 
kHiight, it was decided to place the S1°00 
guarantee required to secure the franchise of 
foe club in the International League.

From Police Blotters.
Ulysses Lappin is held at Headquarters on 

a charge of breaking into a Grand Trunk 
car. t

Con-

tO While (drunk on Queen-streot west on 
Thursday, W. Rudd, 804 Dufferin-street,was 
relieved of a gold watch.

Till-tappers worked W. R. Stroud’s store, 
422 Queen-street west, yesterday to the 
amount of $15, the contents of the till

A seal cap belonging to Thomas McCor
mick, 182 Queen-street east, was stolen yes
terday from Coate & Co.’s auction mart.

Burglars on Thursday night plundered the 
Bay Tree Saloon, Adelaide and Bay-streets, 
gettiug away with $6.50 in cash and two seal 
caps.

The residence of Edward Sewell. 366 
Marguerita-street, was entered Thursday 
night and a quantity of carpenters’ tools 
stolen.

A passing thief relieved a horse belonging 
to Edward Muivey, 62 Fenning-street, of its 
blanket while standing in Queen-street west 
yesterday.

We also manufacture Special Pulleys for thea v:
Dust from the Diamond.

who has signed with Columbus.
’Varsity can only afford to giye one game 

to Ottawa College on the trip, the date of 
Vhioh has not yet been settled.

Secretary McQuarrie of the ’Varsity Club 
te anxious to secure the addresses of the 

of the Montreal Clippers and

TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY ROPE

£Ri ISSff Ï4MSS It "°p*

a0 St. Patrick’s Ward Reformer».
President Arthur Mowat presided at the 

monthly meeting of the Reform Association 
of St Patrick’s Ward in Wardell’s Hall, 
Broadway, last night It was expected that 
Mr. Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., would be 
present and address the meeting, but that 
gentleman did not put in an appearance. It 
was decided to ask the Government to extend 
the time of voting on election day from 
5 p.m. to 7. Messrs. Alt Jury, A. Mowat 
and Mellon were appointed to wait on the 
central committee and ask that a convention 
be called as soon as possible, that a candi
date may be in the field early.

r-r.:TORONTO CURLERS BEATEN

At Whitby Yesterday by Bowman ville for 
the District Medal.

Four rinks ot the Toronto Curling Club 
visited Whitby yesterday to play for the dis
trict medals with Bowman ville, their old 
opponents. The ice was in splendid condi- 

From the Toronto’s list of curlers it 
will be seen that a number ojrjunior men 
played who did well under the circum
stances Through the kindness of the G. l.K. 
agent the curlers enjoyed a special car to 
Whitby and back.- The score was:

Toronto. Bowmanville.
At Joe Popp’s To-night. c w Tav]ori James Belth,

There will be a great time at Popp’s w. Dickson, J.
icademy, Albert Hall-lane, to-night Every- Geo^ge^^urrCp' ^ Duncan Beith, skip...22
body should go and see Dick Guthrie, toe F 0 Cayley- J. C. C-Umte, _
champion of Canada, who won 16 prize fights A. G. Brown, w^^Mannini
vnd never was defeated, in his boxing contest L H Hcïértrf', skip.18
with Joe Popp for the middleweight ctom- P w. g. young,
pionship of Canada. It will he wolth your D. B. Sqnpson,
while. No wrestling, hitting when down, g yn-.ith, 8. S. Eu™
ticking or biting allowecL ft will be a fair j. ji.'Wriglit, skip....20 Dr. Beith, 
iP-and-up go. Thu best talent in the city 
will anneal- ^ Walt Langdon will meat any- 
r^Tclok, Billy Killer, Jack Chapman,
,r others. Come soon and get a good seat.

The Ring.
Good sport at Pattillo's to-night. Two 

roung aspirants of the ring will settle a dis
pute in the magic circle to-night at Pattillo’s,

I I H Adelaide-strèet, according to Queensbury
‘ rules. They don’t wish their names in print

|ic* I ,0 we will call them the unknowns If they
É do not g<» there are lots waiting to take their
? B Dlaee. At the finish Paul has declared that 

everybody shaU be suited or money refunded.
Boxing bv the best men in the city; also once 

i a lore the great Fred Fay You never get 
• ‘r- \ired heai*ing him sing the latest songs of the

lay. -*

B»
O U K NEW FACTORYsecretaries

BeuveraNN
tiou.’Varsity will have little trouble in securing 

dates for her spring tour. Yesterday Secre
tory McQuarrie received a letter from to- 
managerof the Burlington, Vt., team.asking 
(or a date and guaranteemg $75 for one 
jame. __________

N AT WEST TORONTO JUNCTION,
oporatlon. .n? ^ gj? ”»e

Which Is now
facture

For Price Lists, Catalogues and all Information address
Mr. Whyte’s Appeal Sustained.

Quebec. Feb. 7.—The Court of Queen’s 
Bench to-day reversed the judgment di> 
qualifying for seven years John Whyte, ex- 
M L.A. for Megantjc. The Chief Justice read 
the opinion holding that the charges of cor
ruption were not proven.

Sabbath School Workers at Weston.
The annual convention of the Sabbath 

School Association of East and West York 
in Weston Methodist Church was concluded 
yesterday. More encouraging reposts 
received from the delegates and papers were 
read bearing on the various aspects of Sun
day school work.

New Joint Stock Companies.
The Lindsay Skating and Athleyé Associ 

ation, capital $10,000, and the St. Thomas 
Car Wheel Company, capital $50.000, have 
been incorporated under the Provincial Act

The Masonic Hall Trust.
At the annual meeting of the Masonic Hall 

Trust last night these officers were elected:
t PresidenG-K. W. Bro. E. T. Malone (re- 

©IgcIgtI) .
Secretary—V.W. LBro. F. F. Manley (re-

elected)
Treasurer—RW. Bro. Thomas Sargant 

(re™el * ■•cted).
Hall Committee—Bros. Graham, (chair

man), Rose, Morson, Macdonald, William 
Smith, Coady, McConkey, Fletcher, Simpson.

Lovely hands made stilt more beautiful by 
usixut Dyer’s Jellv of Cucumber and Roses. Drug
gists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

EI police raided 104 Centre-street last 
night and arrested two women named Ida 
Clarke and Mary Redford on a charge of 
keeping a house of ill-fame.

The police are hunting for the parties who 
go sparrow-hunting of nights. The birds are 
used as a substitute for pigeons in shooting 
matches and retail at 50 cents a dozen.

Joseph Dwyer the complainant against I TELEPHONE 2080.
Joe Maroney in the aggravated assault case | « LI.LI livni- «. w
of last July, was brought £rom Whitby yes-1................ ...........................in ........ ................. ..............................................

±: protectyocr interests
last night by Detectives Davis and John 
Cuddy, charged with stealing a gold watch 
and gold chain from Edward Lamb of the 
City Hotel.

The

P.0. BOX 333.ip...........28i L. G. Quick,
R. Beith,
Thomas Brodie.

16 Joe Ruebottom, skip. 16

H. T. McMillan, 
A. E. Williams, 
John Sbanklin,
L. A. Tilley, skip

11
,82Total......................66 Total.........

Majority for Bowmanville, 16 shots.

Chesley Defeats Harriston. 
Walkerton, Feb. 7.—An Ontario tankard 

match was 
Chesley and 

Chesley.
J. Nolands,
M. Haltiday,
C. bimpson,
J. Adams, skip
D. A. Murphy,
jas. Grant, - „ .
DrStcwiirt,skip....19. i- McKenzie, skip.......25.

Total

>BS
Is the Cheapest and Best «

Cash Register, Till & Cashier
SIMPLE, DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL

played here to-day between 
Harriston, resulting as follows; 

Harriston.
J. Fisher,
W. A. Clements,
J. A. Menzies,

26. P. Empey, skip.........15.
J. Collison,
J. Henry,

At the Hotels.
Dr. Bogart, Whitby, is at the Rossin.
W. F. Smith, Sarnia, is at the Walker.
J. A. Henry, Montreal, is at the Rossin.
K. H. Snyder, Montreal, is at the Palmer. 
A. Tait, Orillia, is registered at the Rossin. 
G. T. Barrett, Vancouver, is booked at the

TV alker.
Felix Carbray, Quebec, is staying at the 

Queen’s.
James Kennedy, Carlton Place, is booked 

at the Rossin.
A. Atkinson, Winnipeg, is staying at the 

Walker. x
G. T. Ware, Port Arthur, is registered at- 

the Queen’s. _

£ mms*r i -

-a t- Wrlte for Testimonials and all Information to

•-dihlBuu, |TJM THE CANADIAN GASH REGISTER COMPNYff
S3 t 4047Total.......

Majority for Chesley 7 shots.
Hie Hockey Matches To-day.

The Ottawa hockey players will arrive in 
foe city this morning for their two matches 
,ere this afternoon. Their first game takes 
place with the Granites at 8^ p.m. in the 
^hurch-street rink. The second is with the 

I ‘ gt. George’s seven and starts at «X Music 
will be furnished at both rinks.

\ I
»< Guelph Unions Beat Waterloo.

Galt, Feb. 7.—A curling match in group 
13 for the Ontario tankard was played here 
to-day between Waterloo and Guelph Union 
clubs. Scores:
Waterloo. Guelph Unions.

A. G. Habbick. Y-miam RussoU,
F. Haight, C. Si bling
,ieîS^r>P..........U t CooIXÏ skip. -27

J. B. Snyder, J°^eUgh’
James Loekie, "
UeoTge Moore, skip... .12 K.' Mitchell, skip

23 Total.,............ .
Mojority for the Unions 26 shôts.

COLBORNE^ST. TORONTO.m
Good Asente Wanted.........................................................EL >rtiff

THE CANADA SUGAfi BIFfflHG COMPANY,'-■S' 1

,

f2SgS3525BS2S25252S25i|
Paulsen Wants Another Race.

Minneapolis, Feb.7.-Axel Paulsen wants 
mother race with Hugh McCormick. J.
ays that he was foolish to race atEau Claire 
Bimday, for the reason that the course was 
» bad that he knew he could not possibly 
s iu In a challenge which he issues he says 
îe will m«t McCormick in a 10-nuie or 
tinger rS7 on down’s “gR
kmka any time this month, for the woiia s 
championship and one of the medals wtuch^ 
he won at Christiana, Norway. is also 
willing to make a wager. It is thought Me- 

10ir whiiA nnt comoelled to accept the

MON IRKAL,ÏTER6ÜÀTS
AWFUL CHEAP

(Limited.)
----- MOM ssr.m all BMABItS OX MOT» SUGARS AMD SIRUPS BP XMM 
v WRLLmKSOWX BRAND OP

Xa ‘ V GHFv

SUE®f|1 3 r^£,22 ao ,49 3Total
1 a

More Than Wonderfula1 The Granites Smother Brampton.
The first draw in group No. 9 for the On- 

Tankard between the Granites and ij we offer about 175 Men’s Cape Overcoats at
- - LESS THAN THE -pManufacturers' cost

terio
Bramptons was played yesterday afternoon 
at the Granite rink and resulted in an easy 
victory for the home club \>y 64 shots. This 
is the largest majority ever made m Canada 
in a single tankard contest. The score:

Granites. Brampton.
W. Mandevllle, J. Pexton,
\V Davy, J. Anthony,
J Bruce, R H. Hodgson.
T.O. WUiiamson,skip. .88. W. Peaker, slap........W
T)r Renn. J- Allen.
W* Lawrence.8^1' J.'Gold mg'*
teSaitiP.......54 R. Nlcholl, skip

To remove deadly sickening poisons, make 
the weak strong, is wonderful But to estabr. 
lish in people claiming good health, degree* 
of strength and enjoyment in life never tie- OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, , 
fore attained, is more than wonderful Montreal, September 9th. HE.

But such is the experience of all who thor- fe the Coeuuia Sugar Refining Co'y.Montreal; 
oughly test St Leon Water. “To perfect Gentlemen,—I have persoaaUy taken sample» 
the organism, regulate and preserve long life "&S&
’tie invaluable.” mem by the Polnriaeope, and I And these sam-

ptm to bo as near to absolute purity m aaa be 
sbtaiaed by any process of Sugar Reflsisg.

The test by the Polariscop# ehowod in yeetor- 
1.M 99.00.

3
CERTmCATFS OF STRENGTH AID PUHlTf.ihallenge, will do so.,,

TORONTO BICYCLE CLUB.

Abend—Their Next Season’s

3
1THE

X Great Season
Flyers—Notes.

The Toroutos look for a great season. The 
— mthusiasm among the members is more 

narked than at any winter season in previous 
years. The monthly meeting which was 
Lid on Wednesday last was so largely 
attended that there was not seating capacity 
for more than about two-thirds of the mem
bers and their quarters are quite commodious. 
The question of a larger club house will no 
doubt come before the 
long. The club, the largest now in Canada, 
Is increasing in membership so rapidly that 
something will have to be done in tills matter.

The dub will be represented tom 
The track bv Mr I.Ingham and Mr. George

chemical Laboratory.

Mmnn. FACULTY, MCGILL UNIVERSITE, 

Montreal, September 9th, Uft

Ib. 8
This is A GOOD CHANCE for a GOOD CHEAP 

FASHIONABLE OVERCOAT To the Canada Sugar Ite/Mng Comvawg :
Gentlemen,—I have tsEen and tested a sam. 

pie of rear “EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
and find that it yielded 89J6S per cent, of PurN 
Sugar, b (a practically as pore an* Seed « 

be mas* taUured.

DR. WELSH. 136OAK HALL.9

CANADA LANDED CREDIT CO..23Total ..................... 87 Total,
Majority for the Granites 64 shots.

Bay's yieli 
Which m
ABBOL

Hi Money to lend on productive city property 
sQ1 , on favorable terms. Apply to.
*1 I D. McGEE. Secretary,

28 Toronto-street 'ZSSLXSZ*-
The Senior Cup Curlers.

to the clubs in the
committee before K TORONTOThe Senior cup, open 

county otYoik, will be played for on Feb. -•aa1 Ji 0
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ETE■
AUCTION SALES. THEAUCTION SALES.SONS OF OliO BNQI*

The Mayor and Aldermen Asked to Join Annrai Meeting of St. George’s Society- 
In the Movement. A Batch of New Members—This

PRACTICAL HINTS ON POINTS OF ^ Humane 8ociet7 sent a deputation Tear's Officers.
TABLE ETIQUETTE. composed of K W. Ellis, Rev. Dr. Scaddtag, Despite the wintry storm large and mr

--------------- RevfwTH. Baldwin, Dr. J. E. White, W. R. thusiastic was the gathering of the sons of
Blessings tight ea the Woman Whe Kàewi Brock, Dr. J. C. Hodgins, 0. A. Howland, Merrie England in Shaftoebury HaU Wt 

F,.hl„n „ „ william Hamilton Merritt and W. H. Parr night. It was the annual stocktaking in 
■ow te Skep-A Freak ef Farid»» «. •• ^ Glocklng of the Trad* and connection with which there were the eus-
Array Bridesmaids all Is «trey~8f»tt- Labor0ouncil to wait on the Mayor yeeter- tomary light» and shades: the former in 
menu ef ftmndry Sa*es Cancernlm* if> day to press upon him the necessity there ^ satisfaction that worthy recipients of

„ èSS ggsaasisag
Bo, in all the etiquette of social life, the beri Theviritore wanted Uppet/ib£®f Bto,,.yloïîlto . w _le.ht increased 
rules are the simplest This Is not to sky grounds for one play-groimd: that the fund The membership was last night taereasea 
that werahould csJry simpUcity back to tot arorutag to thecitylyfteAria of geTc- the election «togtfgfr
time when there ware no f orlm and tabU SS^Srach^oun^*  ̂that next year J- Mou^

«StaBftlgffig
decencies of penonal conduct one frequently grounds, to he ornamented with statutes of ^ jj_ q bowe, R. H. Howard, Jonathan 
observe* offence», breaches of good manners She depai ted great Canadimia mn l H. ècott, A Chantier, Samuel Saundera

sweet music tb the hissing sipper, but it is ^ pttrks and Gardens Committee will be year s hmials in St James’
potitiv. discord and agony, to those mor. Œh^^The^da^condition of the
«nsitiye earn and stomach. And when fron. Interv,ewta, the Government. ^“ty iTgood. The year's receipts amounted
an upturned plate, potage is drawn toward gentlemen formed a deputation to to *3^9 deluding a balance from 1888 of
the holder of the spoon with a sound sugges- 8®n , th6 -v-leot of *189 T*here remains in the treasurer’s hands
live of roadscrapto’ the culminationof the the Government yesteretay on the g£ ÿg&iïm members and 50ordinary
spoon act is complete, although there may the college grounds. Rev. A. H. eleriad during ‘the year. The total
^T^mltotorvening digin the rite to Rev. D, Scaddin^G. Mtecer Adam aH. m^teSTisnow^S These n^mbemhad 
the offhand guest as a result of taking soup Howland, Dr. White, Hamilton Merritt, ^ aince tie last annual meeting Wfiliam 
from tbeOTdof^i spoon. . „ Hamilton McCarthy, J.W. L. Forster James R BrabanL K Nurto^P ^Jr. V.

Almost every one understands that fish is to Smith,'Dr. Hodgiûfc, S. G. Curry. the society
be eaten with a fork only, but very few real tact of the toterview was to rivera hriptog of^en,^heentered into particrUars of 
ise that fish tastes better when it it is taken hand m bringing about Jhe retention nronosedSt. George’s Society Hall in
with the points of the fork held downward. UpperCa^aCoU^i^oui^and^e Elm^tr^a fitting home for toe institution

aia*Rft*3SBMBf
described as toe sword-swallowing feat But able for the development of the ^nOTriand K. Cockin, Charles

KaîrasïriïKKïï Sx'SSlsrÆrt *ssaszfrrs*
SaSSSSÆœ aa?AWà"w,>“

test of only secondary importance. Meats are ion geological surveys’ museum at Ottawa Chaplain j- Rev. Herbert y , 
but, not hacked or sowed. Vegetables, as a fajis to supply this want, being situated some Sandwel. Qgden, Dr. C. E.
rule, are eaten from lie fork, not from the hundreds of miles away from tbe busi- Physicians-Dr. W. vv. uguen.

Entrees, exepting when of to» fleshy iegal ^"toe^u^ “iSu^mue^
a character, seldom require the use of a knife, the provmce: and wherws t^mu ^ Secretary—John E. Pell 
much less of a spoon. °f.the requirements both » Auditors—A. J. Mason. W How.

It is considered quite the proper thing, to J?of 6Dace a^d insufficiency of funds; Stewards—J. W. StockweU. C^orge W.
the eating of small me, to use toe fingers % ”fann™ vuu^titione^ hLmbly pray that Beardmore, H Symons, Robert W. Elliot, 
instead of toe knife o fork in disposing of tbs the Government ot Ontario will F'i>fi )̂’tion>ofpas1t-îÇêsident J H. Mason
wings or other smaller parts, but it is a mat- towards the establishment of th? customary veto of thanks was given to

SïXX'SiTÆïïi'ïS ïsSErJSR.TJA:

^stesssas«K.-~--as±«sssîss«:ifg
SfwssSr’M.’wrs >• ™* “*
s^s^ssatssss
taking bis coffee with the spoon apparent- J^ych rouharo on hand is an extremely by year is mcreasmg m importance.

Eassssistss.'T aa 
SPSSHESSvSSSS

attention.” ____________________

THEIK ART
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AUCTION SALE

FVXtlC PZAY-OBOnfBS.
IN FAIR WOMAN’S WORLD. JAS. LYDON FAST'I# auctioneer 

81 Yonge-etreet, near King-street
SALES AT

Nm ■ >

mV All KlE i REAL ESTATE BROKER
9i ADELAIDE-ST. EAST

M6

ninil IESIIEKES m IQCBIIK OF m

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY Ml
A BPEOLLLTT. PROMPT CASH gETTLSIOtNTg. ROOM 5:

LYDON’S MART■

wmmthe City ef Toronto, at the hour ot 1* o’clock 
noon on

Saturday, the 8th day of Feb
ruary, 1890,

the following lands and premises in the City of 
Toronto ancl County of York, and being composed 
as follows:

Parcel I.—Lots 
plan filed in the 
Toronto as Plan 
division of 
east side of
“âraî’u—Lots H, G. and F according to 
plan filed in the Registry Office for the saidCity 
of Toronto as Plan Nb. 7ti3 said plan bring a sub
division of parts of lots 89, 42 and 48, Plan D, 800 
east side of Beaconsfield avenue, between Argyle
IUparod^Û^5»ts lettered A, B, C, D, E.FG, H 
and L. situate on the north side of Emily-street 
and on the south side of Shirley-street ■bown

1 side
n0On*eoch lofu sftuaW*8 semi-detached modern 
solid brick house. , , .Further particulars may be had on apPj^tlon 
to the liquidators of the Central Bank, ® Church- 

reet, Toronto, or to the vendors' solicitors. 
Terms and conditions will be made known at

UThe°Lüewill be subject to a reserve bid.

DS™“^^Ô|So1s^UriSm.

NI INI ICO81 Yonge-st near KIng-sJ
WJ

i GRAND

fnten^Sg,nPvriC8to>rsWwllUhhiveato0btuyg quick In order <o obtain land at

the??2Sfee8t:|n block, with good frontage on Main-street, Cose f
etat12ob feet close to Maln-etreet and

1200 feet at $8, with four frontages, eloseJto st;atlon.
1206 feet at $9, four frontages. Cose to station^ , at1610 feet, north side Melrose-avenue. Cose to Church-street.
800 feet on west side Queene-avenue at 818.

street?°withIn
If required. ,

18 acres, with large frontage on 
200 yards north of Queen-street.

60 acres at $800, with large frontage on
QU05eon scV^/at $600, with large fronteyre on Qhurch-street.

Large frontage on Queen-street, Cose to c°r"errh°ufr^.U8t at9$7 6b. 
200 feet on south side Melrose-avenue. close to Church st., at $v 
400 feet on south side of Algoma-avenue, Cose to Churon street, 

at $7.50.
500 feet on south side Manltoba-avenue,

Church-street, at $7.60. ^
460 feet on west side Wesley—street at #T. Easy ter •
All of the above property! Is under the Torrens Title and s. 

level land. \

hip
i

mi ti 
rather 

^ way tiMiscellaneous Sale I

Beaconsfleld-avenue, between Argyle

fcCti
land.
lèverai
étHUtn
t have jj
cannot
Much d
Noithw

-OF-

Household Effects, Piano
forte, Carpets, Pic

tures, Etc.

"i

Ï
south side of Msln- 

an acre. Will divide
! halfChurch-street, at $900 an acre,i , varied» 

tag wlChurch-street, close te
Removed from two highly respectable private 

residences and will be sold without toe least 
reserve on

have o 
desrripl 

. that till 
tract of 
of soil 
length;
tile fad

; Plan

Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. II within 200 feet ofI
The undersigned Is favored with Detractions 

from owners to sell at the sale room as above, the 
contents of two houses, comprising Handsome 
Stilt and Hair Cloth Parlor States, Odd and iancy

i Then 
* of pra 

that jxj 
North-' 
1er if 
nnifom 

> v writer 
from a 
farmer 
part of

■*

DAVENPORT-ROAD!

Af^moon at THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834
Mortgage Sale of Valuable 

Property in the City of 
Toronto. •

IBiiiiiS Queens and Alban-road, Including both 
or will divide block at a higher price./ ^ifo,birSouth sld 

corners, mI II
h

2.30.

JAMES LYDON ‘•Tb'

Was red 
“Vesi

toe bird
ham, ti 
count.

WALTER H. WILLIAMSAUCTIONEER.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-

S22E$SEMfS£3g

York beiiur part of Town Lot No. 8 on 
the north side of Duke-street, and which may be 
described as Lot No. 6, and the easterly 7 feet 8 
inches of Lot No. 5, as laid down on a planorrob- 
division of Lot No. 8, as plan D 76 filed In Registry
Office for said city. __

On the above property is erected a two-storv 
rough-cast house, known as No. 98 (new number)
^U\e p^roperty will be sold subject to a mortgage 

*2000 and interest, and also to a reserve old. 
Terms. 10 per cent.^cash to be paid vendor s 

solicitera at time of sale and balance within fifteen
d&FoMhi^mrrpartdculara and conditions of sale 
apply to

. I 9è Adelaide-street east1 i;

I' to
DOWted chair- 

and toe the
* tevui-y 

Augns
I 1

: trop
: To a1f

to myISpokane Falls. Feb. 7. — Besides the 
land slide reported from Cœur d’Alene City, 
in which six mineres were killed, many are

About miles below the town of Burke a 
big slide occurred and struck a railway 
camp, killing three men. This side of Wta- 
lace near toe Argentine mine, a slide oo- SSMiich put toe Cœur -dAiene narrow 
cage and Washington Idaho tracks 
under 75 feet of snow. At 
slides occurred. No loss of life is reported, 
but damage to property is great.

I
;Bfrepptag Oie of the Flee Arts*

The woman who knows how to shop is an 
indispensable treasure and in particular what 
a blessing she is to her family 1 When she 
goes into a store she. knows precisely what she 
wants and conducts her campaign according
ly. She fights shy of toe alleged bargain- 
counters and auction rooms. She does not 
think an article is cbedp at any price when 
she has no use for it and>he scorns to pull and 
haul with a mob for toe sake of getting an 
article that she does want at three cents ' lea 
.y..., the regular, easy-going, live-and-let-live 
price. To shop with discretion and follow the 
beacon light of economy is to avoid too shoals 
and sand bars of extravagance. Those whe 
do not need to count toe cost of what they 
buy are in the minority, and hence this mat 
ter of shopping should be so cultivated that 
it will become an art Indeed, it should te 

.. recognized as part of a girl’s education te 
shop wisely and well Even the most careful 
of mothers gives this important matter but 
little thought Mus.c, art and toe languages 
are pss»t to a substantial English education, 
with perhaps a few lessons in cookery thrown 
in. But where is the teacher or parent to te 
found who thinks it necessary to so train s 
girl in the art of shopping that she will te 
brought to consider thrifty management not 
a bore, butta most womanly accomplishment 
that, once acquired, will bring with it a de
lightful feeling of self-reliance!

elusion
taoneyAdelaide-street, Toronto

sale Tuesday next, 50 
young mares and geldings, suit

able for all purposes. Buggies, 
Sale

:Four men were for theAuction
farthij 
those rilBest lots laid out, near pro-

Prices low for
iharness, robes, etc. 

at 11 sharp the1THE LICENSE CASE. BOSS, CAMERON & Me ANDREW, 
ixmdonandCansriUna^tere^

Dated this fifth day of January, A.D. 1890.

leaves 
, ,. to tra'1 hay,v
m own ftI look «

posed factories, 
the present and terms easy.

The Plaintiffs Get a Verdict Against Hon.
John O’Don ohoe—The Questions That 

• Were Asked.
The case of Wilson v. O’Donoboe was fin 

ished at toe Assizes yestesday. The action 
was brought by John Wilson and James Mo-
^&^ïïtioS°were ^b^°htp°toe Jury

^Did^be'defendant 'promise toe plaintiffs 
before they began work at toe hotel to ques- 
tion to nay them for the work they should do aiM expense they should incur upon 
the proposed alterations?—Yes.

Did the plaintiff and the defendant after 
the license was refused agree together that 
the plaintiffs should accept *180 in full 
settlement of the plaintiff’s claim?—No.

If they did so agree did the defendant ever 
refuse to pay the $180?—Yes.

Upon what terms was toe agreement be
tween toe plaintiffs and Boylan handed to 
the defendant; and was that agreement to 
come into force in any event?—No.

Was it to come into force only in case the 
license should be granted?—Yes,

Is the defendant entitled to recover dam- 
aires from the plaintiffs under these heads 
for the amount toe defendant paid for under
pinning toe cellar walls?—No. ...
v For the damage, if any, done to the budd
ing by reason of the plaintiffs not having

"nW^ which toe

P’u^m ttefindtagi of the jury His Lordship 
entered judgment, declaring the plaintiffs to 
be entitled to recover from toe defendant for 
the work they have done and the expense 
they have incurred upon the alterations
Writing up* SWTSSTtt Established 1850. Telephone 1098 

and toat the defendant is entitled LIST OF CQMING SALES
SÆSïd'af syis st fS™s, »» •*185

Irr ïrJ’KiST.S.*™ S ■%,» ajja-a.!™.-.». 
zssosffiiisigfsssssA “Æ|sr^ev^s 
iSi'ssrAaasffusB ■’£».«.’-» - 
RsAjarfesr*’ 1™"“ “ ■jsssws?-ve-a. « »

Provincial T.M.C.A. ^Xturday^Feb. 15-Valuable Furniture at
185 Yonge-street.

TERMS AS USUAL.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO 

, Auctioneers. _________

6366

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

isVSee Plans.There Was No Bun.
New York, Feb. 7.-The Lenox Hill Bank 

onened at SX o’clock this aft-moon and 
transacted regular business until ^ o’clock, 
when toe doom were closed for toe day.

dav SyUO were drawn and $1100 deposited.suxMre
Jordan. ______  ________ _

Mortgage Sale RITCHIE & HARRIS11/e shall hold what will undoubt- 
hnportant site of tltis^^ason ** m°8t Of valuable property on

Buolld. - avenue
In the City of Toronto.

:

February 18,19,20 & 21 15 Yonqe-street Arcade, Toronto
. ;.............................. ......................................I MW    

WHITE & CO
if
m fUnder and bj virtue of the power or sale cot-

«rÆëS
When we shall offer upwards of

ft..

was occupied by Mr. J. 8-Bobertson.

nmn at S o’clock. Hess was once extensively ^^dSin tbe.saloou hueines. and was
notorious as a prize fighter.__________

250 HORSES

■Rt.

IOf all "ianaMi amongst them a consignment of

We\

rÆÆSïsœ
About 9 rooms ©Ach, hot and cold " atar, ©tc.

The prop© rtyw ill be ^ sold subject to a r^erve 
bid and to two existing mortgages thereon of 
*iyno 00 each. Terms—Ten per cent, at time of 
Baieand balance of purchase money (above said 
two mortgages) within thirty days thereafter. 
Further conditions and terms made known on day 
of sale. For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK & GALT, 

r Wellington-street east, Toronto. 
Dated this 1st day of February, 1890. 80

•OldON MON DAY I i tagtah 
thingFeb. 10, we shall commence selling out the WHITE 

& FETTER stock at the old stand,

Bridesmaids whe Prefer Grey.
A new style for weddings is toe dressing 

of toe bridesmaids all in grey. The bride 
wears white, except that her gown is all of 
tulle, including the veil; and all of her atten
dants wear gowns of grey, which is varied in 
tint from the first bridesmaid’s grey ;that is 
hardly of pearl color, to toe last, whose gown 
should be the color ct smoke. These dresses 
are made with grey silk petticoats, over 
which are skirts oftulle, and bodices of silk 
covered with illusion. The gowns are reliev
ed by bunches of Jacqueminot roses, to be 
carried in the grey-gloved hands of the maids. 
The most popular dress, however, is of white 
cloth, or of cream-white and pearl-white, 
embroidered In gold or silver, or trimmed 
with white fur.

The property of John Gentles of Kincardine.wmmmarket for sale, positively without reserve, to the 
highest bidders. Mr. Gentles assures us he has
spared neither time, trouble nor expense dui mgfe verytllfinestUquahtyr ÏTB

mOTtogmfran liwto'ISolbs° each, tte? Jüancè 
geldings, many of which weigh in the neighborhood 
of 1600 lbs., and cannot be beat in any country.

We consider this the beet and most valuable 
consignment that we have been favored with for 
many years, and we have much pleasure in 
soliciting the attendance of our many patrons%ssts&^oSMS& aiss 
sflsîa ai ^™ch «m2
can be done by scouring toe country. Owing to
iffiMltS'îmï'wK
required In disposing of it, consequently we will 
be compelled to commence the sale each day 
at 10 o’clock sharp. Buyers will please note the 
change in time.

“W
mixed

AUCTION SALES. .........«..•.«•.•••'•m*******'*'**' ** ■7 W‘BIT ■Y.IITGÆOIS'-ST. WEST

We shall offer the Stock at BIG DISCOUNTS to 
make quick sale.

A **ri°Y................ -......................... . e n
By Chas. M. Henderson & Co ! to

wheta185 Yonge-street, north of 
Queen. for

•ntVALUABLE wtii

WHITE & CO
... ....................................................................................l.........1,1
WE HAVE NOW OPENED A STOCK OF

CITY PROPERTY asked 
laugh 
work 1 
at all.***

FOR SALE five
trop

£ leastNoble Thought» ouWemen.
No language can express the power and 

beauty and heroism and majesty of a mother’s 
love. It shrinks not where man cowers, and 
grows stronger where man faints, and over 
wastes of worldly fortunes sends toe radiance 
of Its quenchless fidelity like a star.—[Chapin.

Let a woman once give you a task, and you 
are hers, heart and soul; all your care and 
trouble lend new charms to her, for whose sake 
they are taken. To rescue, to revenge, to in
struct, or protect a woman, is all the same as 
to love her.—[Richter.

Some are so uncharitable as to think all 
women bad, and others are so credulous as to 
believe they are all good. All will grant her 
corporeal frame more wonderful and more 
beautiful than man’s. And can we thi* God 
puts a worse soul into a better body?—Felt-

When it shall please God to bring thee to 
man’s estât», use great providence and cir
cumspection in choosing thy - ife. For from 
thence will spring all thy future good or evil, 
and it is an action of life like unto a stratagem 
of war. wherein a man can err but once.

[Siduay .

TOW ti] 
the gT 
She Bpj 
drill o

followlngpropertles will be sold 
very cheap: Flfl^GY FlRIMilRSS

Which 1» unequalled in the trade for

EXTENT, VARIETY AND VALUE I
A

ÏÏfgfSS1 ra- ISfto^^fgg

WfctiUb must be made within a limited time.

east

jus*of the Convention—Interest
ing Papers and Addresses.

Feb. 7.—At the Y.M.C.A.

■W. I>. GRANDSecond Day is I di 
nearly 
raise i

t ? •eitbe

with
MORTGAGESALE

OF

VMJ1LE FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
Brantford,

Convention to-day G. A. Wilson of Toronto 
■‘The Relation of toe Col BY CHARLES ill. HENDERSON & CO Blackley & Anderson

Assignees Moulding Estate 
37 Yonge-street 

DRAKE, Solicitor for Assignees, No. 9,

read a paper on
lege Missionary Society to the College

Relation
of the Board of Directors to the General 
Secretary,”on which there was an interesting 
discussiotL Rev. A. Gaudier of Brampton 
gave an address on “How Can We More 
Legally Benefit Young Men Through Our 
Bible Classes,” Mr. Gaudier said it was 
better to lead a few to higll attainments than 
to be popular, draw the crowd and send 
them away but little belter than they 
come. We can increase the usefulness of 
our table classes only through mcreasmg toe 
efficiency of our teachers and giving more 
time to preparation and collateral reading. 
The speaker urged the necessity of asking 

Quito toe ugliest face I ever saw wot that toatwouid^equireromejhoughl

of a woman whom the a orld called beautiful subiect 41 By What Means Can We
Through its “silver veil” the evil and ungen- Secure the Best Men on Our Directorate?” 
tie passions looked out, hideous and hatetul. ^ r pratt contending that they should be 
On the other hand, there are faces which the ell030n from the most earnest business men, 
multitude at first glance pronounce homely, j consulting the pastor with reference thereto, 
unattractive and such as “ Nature fashions Montague tn the Field,
by the gross,” which I always recognize with CiYr0A Feb. 7.— At a large and en- 
a warm heart-thrill. Nor for the world 1 thusiastic meeting of the Haldimand Con- 
have one feature changed ; they please me as üye Association yesterday Dr. Montague
they are; they are hallowed by kind memon • h once more as toe candidate of
ies, and beautiful through associations.-; wot cho^n party in the _ap.

! preaching election in Ha.d mand.
In Frrezeont Arizona. ! Doctor was nominated by Evan S. Martin,

Stranger-^ere where are you running -ward^of the^unty^d^ud J

•““ti^-’Sstopme. Dm the coroner | “^e^acrop^tte nomination ma brief 

and I must attend to some very important : jj and the election on Feb. l!0.
business. There’s going to be an inquest in a ,
few minutes.” Anniversary of Pio >°no a Death.

Stranger—“Anybody killedr : Rome, Feb. 7.-The Pope, though much
Citizen—“Not yet, but Yaller Bill has been affected by the condition of his brother, Cai- 

tellin’ some o’ the bo vs that Three Fingered dinal Pecci, who is dying from pneumonia, 
Mike was no gent, and some one run and told to-day pronounced absolution from the pon- 
Mike Come along and I’ll get you ft job on tifical throne on the occasion of toe death of 
the jury.’’-[America. Pope Pius IX-------------------------------- .

1 85 Yonge-st.. north of Queen-st
Torontô-street. 

Toronto, Feb. 6, 1890.No. 814 Wellesley-street.

Samson, Kennedy ^ Co. C,All the elegant and cost
ly Household Furniture, pursuant  ̂a .power^of 
&c., the property of John Mortgage, which Will b© produced ROSS, Esq., will be sold by at Aeof Saa,e[5utbhecreAwm be 
Public Auction at h,s res.- hyjoHNM. mcfarlanea^co 
dence, No. t>ner Room sj 6 K i ner-Street east, T oronto.bourne-street, nearBloor- r «gt . Day o<
street, on §^^kaS3°5'rotuhdsVoa^atb

side of Wellesley-street, east of^r1!lïïI?lVltesdbeTd°a7nf^io^re
Commencing on the north side of Wellesley- 

street at the distance easterly of two hundred 
and forty-two feet nine and one-half inches, from 
the east limit of Parliament-street, said point 
being the intersection of the easterly limit of land 
sold by one Tamar IL King to one Turner, with 
the north limit of Wellesley-street, thence 
easterly along the said north limit of Wellesley- 
street twenty-five feet, thence northerly parallel 
with the east limit of Parliament-street two 
hundred and sixty-five feet seven and one-half 
inches, more or less, to the south boundary of St. 
James’ Cemetery, thence westerly along the 
fence forming the said boundary of said ceme
tery twenty-five feet, more or less, to the easter
ly boundary of the said lands of said Turner, 
thence southerly along said easterly boundary of 
said lands and paraflri with the east limit of 
Parliament-street two hundred and sixty-five 
feet seven and one-half inches, to the place of

THE HESS PROPERTY
.t^ri 2ne ærrœt!

Blackley &, Anderson
Assignees Estate Hess Bros.

25 Old Changej London,
1 Toronto.

NORTH HU LIFE BRIE CO'T I r
li My4636

TUESDAY, FEB.11,1890 very 
Feet; 
id on j 
able;JOHN M. MCFEE & CO

16 King-street East iCommencing at 11 o’clock. Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament.

HEAD office: TORONTO, ONTARIO

m
TliiiCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO j - wint»* 

ï woulr 
that LAUCTION SALE IAuctioneers OF LetR CANADIAN INSTITUTION

made the greatest progress of any Home Company 
during the same period of its existence.

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT

Valuable Vacant Freehold 
, Land.

Underand by virtue of the Power of side cot.
&?toae SSft bMby
PubUc Auction by ___
JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO

At their Auction Rooms,
xo. 10 Kli,g-»treet Ka,t 

ON SATURDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1890

HSliHSS&loint6 PRESIDENT- Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex
Saa2?fenW? srsrs Minister of Canada.

££ »i’EEHEW£iS.et OTd VICE-PRESIDENTS - Jno. L. Blalkle,
w-A1,en- ^ u . A

MANAGING DIRECTOR-William McCabe, F.l.A.
offlre, Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

JOHN M. McFARLANE&TOt,^

61
ftW. H. STONEThe mate, 

tag hH
Which hasUNDERTAKER 

349-YONGE-STR EET-349 
And 514 Queen-street West

Telephone 982. Always open.

greet
►la
Unit i
Von,
the!

residence thereon is nearly completed. The pro
perty will be sold subject to a mortgage for 
§8000 and to a reserved bid. It is estimated that 
under $2U0 will finish the buildings. This is an 
unusual opportunity to acquire a desirable 
dential property.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs.

.» fcravi
feelsxGRATEFUL—COMFORTING. mi-Prÿf*EPFS’ COCOA.;

resi-

Hon. G. That
Joe Hess and J. F. Sclioles.

masmmÊs^m^
toe company repaired mg room. Made simply with boding water or erilk. Sold ” jSerenee who has faUefi-to cure you. ev«7 <%5J1Ko1T nond designs made up vrhile
The committee was S' only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus. Consultation tree. Medicines sent to any address, ftotetinem: MHE; Bouquet»*always on hand.
Briggs, H. C. Coati JAMES EPPS & CO., !^^wrire. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays, 8 1*

Mÿ T.i Hoincro.atUic Chemists. Louden, En.. «. P.m. Dr. Rmve. V» Jaiwis-sireeu Toronto. . “

BREAKFAST. V■A *4400 Dog.
John Brooke yesterday issued a writ 

.gainst the city claiming $4400 damages for 
injury to his dog, Lady Dora, owned by bun,

pectAtion of life of Lady Dora fixes bis loss 
nt the amount sued for.

Elegant Furniture by Auction.
Attention is called to toe important 

auction sale of costly household furniture, 
Chickering p'ano, etc., the property of John 
Ross. Esq. , that takes place at bis residence, 
No. 633 Sherboume-tsreet, near Bloor-street, 
on Tuesday, Feb. 11. Mr. Charles M. Hen- 

wiÙ conduct the sale.

Clarke, Holmes & Co.,
Solicitors for Mortgagee,

75 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Dated Toronto, Ont, 39th January,1890. 80U36.
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adverttotog than we hare," «aid Mr. Cham- 
Mra, of the firm of Rogers, Feet & Co., a taw 
day» ago, “or tried the different kinds more 
thoroughly, but we bare aettied down now to 
locular newspaper advertising, and believe 
that, for a permanent business, 
pays. We were the first to use 
veasela in the harbor aa an advertising medi
um. Then WO got Up the alphabet puzzle' 
and gave away halt a million punies while 
the cram lasted. Afterward we Invented the 
Waterbury watch idea. We had to de some
thing because thread our principal competi
tors had failaiL and their stocks wen being 
sold for next tonothing by assignees, so we 
decided to give a Waterbury watch with 
every twelve dollars' worth of goods purchas
ed. We advertised the watches ‘wound and 
set’ To wind them fast enough we had to 
rig up a little machine worked like a sewing 
machine that would do the winding, and we 
kept several boys at work winding and set
ting them. Before we quit we had given aWay 
forty thousand of the watches.

“But nothing ever pays us like the ordbuuy 
newspaper advertising. The foot, is, there 
has com eto be in this city a class of advertise
ment readers, just as there is of newsreaders. 
They read the advertisements ever day, and, 
of course, the man who wants to attract them 
has to get up an advertisement that will do it. 
The day of standing advertisements In the 
paper, ‘Go to So-and-so’s for clothing,’ or ‘Go 
to Thto-and-That’e for shoes’ has passed, just 
as the day for painting signs on rocks and 
fences or on the sails ofboats has passed. You 
must hate something interesting and fresh 
every day in the advertisement, and it will be 
read. We have proof of this all the time in 
oar business, for an advertisement of any cer
tain thing is sure to bring throngs Of people 
into the stores inquiring for it next day. By 
the number of such inquiries we rate the suc
cess or failure- of an advertisement I can 
guarantee to bring a thousand people to our 
stores any day by the insertion of an adver
tisement of some specialty in the morning 
papers

“ We were the first firm to introduce the 
use of outline cute in newspapers. An Eng
lishman who had done caricaturing on the 
other side, offhand sketches as a part of the 
entertainment of a show of some sort, and 
had come to this country, first brought the 
matter to our attention, and we tried a few 
of the cuts as an experiment They succeed
ed so well that we made them a regular fea
ture. After a while the papers themselves 
caught onto the outline Idea, and now that is 
almost the only style of newspaper illustration 
used. A while ago vA concluded to try the 
experiment of dropping tile cuts. They are 
expensive, because, besides the cost of them, 

double rates for the space 
has been poor economy,

.
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American FairAN OPOSSUM FARM. •^

Only those who have tasted the delidWC 
meat of the opossum, can have any ideas* 
Its rare sweetness end delicacy of flavor. 
White as the breast of a chicken, and tender 
as a sweet-bread, It fairly mette to the mouth.

A farmer, on the outskirts of our town, 
finds yearly, to the hollow tree* of the wood 
near which he lives, families at opossums, 
from whose home circles he abstracts young 
'ones of suitable age and confines them for 
fattening. Hi» Annual gift of ft fine possum 
for dinner Is looked forward to with infinite 
relish and delight It Is etiy since lato year, 
however, that poesum raising has been classed 
among the industries of our country.

In the town of Griffin, Ga., Mr. Throck
morton has surrounded ten acres of good 
land with a high hoard fence, and calls the 
enclosure “The Lime Creek Possum Farm.” 
A stream of water runs through its centre, 
and it is thickly shaded with persimmon 
trees, interspersed with bid hollow tranks 
and logs, planted to the ground. Seven or 
eight hundred possums, with their families, 
live to this greva

They are fond of napping, end when the 
desire to sleep comes, the possum climbs the 
meet tempting tree near, walks out on to one 
of the branches, and wrapping its teflon*
and a half times around the limb of the tree,
swings into space. The leg. and feet are 
drawn close in to the body, with the head 
well up between the shoulders, forming a 
softball, resembling a pear coveredwith 
white for. On approaching the persimmon 
grove, to the afternoon, when they areteking 
their siesta, the appearance te described ae 
resembling an orchard, with strange whitish 
fruit depending from the boughs.

As the sleepiness of midday passes over and 
sunset draws near, one sees with amusedwOOr 
der four or five little pcesnms, perhaps, 
emerge from the marsupial pocket of one and 
another mother, and run up on to the limbs 
above to frolic. Boon the half-awakened 
mothers rouse, and, stretching out both head 
and .feet, swing backward and forward "two 
or three times, when, grasping their tails
with their fore paws, each one climbs on to tte
limb with the young ones, intelligently un
twisting her tail and pulling herself into 
place. She balances herself nicely, until the 
clever little possums have finished their plays 
and climb into her pocket and hide themselves 
in their haven of rest When she climbs 
down the trees they are entirely hidden from 
sight

By the tile seven or eight hundred 
have awakened and descended, the ground 
becomes so covered one can scarcely get a 
glimpse of it between them. Immediately 
each one hastens to the creek, and after drink
ing thirstily, turns eagerly to the pen where 
they are to be fed. Of course, they are of all 
sizes, some weighing thirty pounds, and some 
scarcely a pound. *

When hungry they utter a strange cry, al
most a moan. Seven or eight hundred croon
ing this petition for food at one time makes 
the sound rise into a wild, weird wall They 
are fed with the refuse of the tqble, garbage, 
meat and bones, which they gather up eager
ly, and then climb contentedly to their rest
ing places in the hollow trees and logs. In 
the persimmon season they are not fed, as they 
become fat and well-lilting on the fruit of the 
persimmon trees.'—M. Lansing, to Once a 
Week.

' Lx '0 * i 11rPASTORAL LIFE ON THE FARMS OF 
CANADA’S PRAIRIE LANK

334 Yonge-st., Toronto 
tcleiwon^no. ao#

Our new F^ice List is now 
ready ; many additions we 
have since the previous one 
and quite a number of- changes 
in prices, most all lower. 
Matches higher; were 7c, after 
that 8c and now 9c. We sell 
only Eddy*s, which we think 
are the best.

We have received some consignments that 
the owners feel obliged to close out and only 
want them sold, at prices that will make them 
sell. We. have put them on our bargain 
tables through centre of the store ana are 
selling them rapidly. They consist of nine 
lines of Albums,price from so up to $1.99 and 
worth from 25c to $5. A large lot of fine 
Vases at about one-third their value,end dolls 
at one-quarter to one-third value. Call for 
or send and get a catalog and price list and 
you will be able to see the differenoe between 
our price and what you have been paying.

W. H. BENTLEY & CO.

8g|i
•>- :

* "«is ysasMS.-nte""’
SEND NOWHMM’T DELAY

a,®» SKM-TO-S
seven thousand persons have roltmtartly testi
fied aa to the value of the wwRirds snd the 
fairness with which they have been distribué
“This "««in- will only remain open till

EHE .tirvxs jg
THESE PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN SURE, but don t 
runaway with the- Idea that everybody who 
competes I» sttte to get a prize. Every prize 
offered iHK be given, of that you might abto- 
Ivtelv certain, out remember, first cent 
served in eech of tbe three divisions, so burry
lnjbe questions are as follows: Whère to the 
Bible are the following words first found,
DToPtln!Iflrst person sending in the eorrecl an-

person one of the sewing machines, and so on 
till all these rewards are given away.

FIRST REWARDS.
Phÿ;.r,ëAc“PaBfin.PFÎmliÿ éêwlni 400

Nex?aflve?%iîoh" a '"Ladies’ "Fine Gold

tiexx thres.^ach ' a ' Sine Triple Silver 
Plated Tea Set (4 pieces) $60...........

NMWorl5k Bwtmif uTlyboUnd in g&tf

*11 Kinds ef Sell to the Prairies Raierai 
■stoevs that Fre4.ee Flee Crepe ef 
■ay — A. Average Tleld ef Thirty 
haekelt ef Wheat le the AMe.

.

that alone 
the mils of; EAST Nf

will be m7 
object in 
writing 
this series 
lot letters to 
give details 
rather 
than dwell 
on general
ities, to al
low the

I have met with to speak for themselves 
rather than do thertaliting myself. In this 
hay the reader will get a better idea of th ■ 
actualities of life to this great and wonderful 

» land. Having spent the greater part oi 
several masons to traveling through the 
country both by rati and on the buckboani 
I have "gleaned much information that I know 
cannot fail to interest people in Ontario. 
Much as has been written in the press on the 
Northwest wheat fields-the story is not yet 
half told. The immensity of the country, the 
varieties of its so‘1, tte capabilities for produc
ing wheat and cattle, the-' cosmopolitan 
character of its people-these and like themes 
have only been touched upon. Many of the 
descriptions already published give the idea 
that the Canadian Northwest is an immense 
tract of prairie land, possessing, a uniformity 
of soil and feature throughout its " entire 

- length; now nothing could be farther from 
the facts.

There is as much variety to the character 
* ef prairie farms as there is to the people 

that possess them. The work of peopling the 
North-West would indeed be a difficult mat
ter if the assumption that its lands were 
uniform in character* were a correct one. The 

> writer was. particularly struck with this point 
from a conversation lie held with a number of 
formers on a recent trip through the central 
part of Manitoba.

“The soil of your farm 
was remarked to one.

“Yes, he said, it is light compared with 
" the heavy clay lands I used to Work in Mark

ham, Ontario; but I selected it on that ac
count. You see, whether rightly or wrongly, 
I think that the enemy we have most to dread 
hr this northern country is the aarjy frost; 
now my land, being light, drains quickly to 
the spring, and tbe soil being warm, growth 
Is very rapid, so that I generally commence 
cutting my wheat by -the second week in 
August and have thus always harvested my 
trop without damage.’’

To‘a second when I pointed- out tbe low and 
damp Character of his farm, he replied: “that, 
to my eyes, is what gives the farm its value. 
Before selecting this land I came to the con
clusion that the man who is going to make 
money in this country to the surest way it 
the one that goes in for mixed farming, and 
for this I must have plenty/)! bay. Look at 
those sleek cows of mine, that’s the condition 

I the natural hay, cut en those low lands,
leaves aam in the spring. I have no occasion 
to travel miles away from home collecting 

I t hay, what I need for- my stock is cut on my 
own farm, from those natural meadows that 

f| look after themselves. All my hay costs 
is simply the labor to cutting and stack-
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THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

urch-atreet. 
-at., at $7.60. 
hurch-street,

200 feet of

150

i

N"ZServlLaôfM?piece^'iyPow1ell,Bishop^ ^

Next five, eaeh a fine French China Toft 
Service of 68 pieces, specially import-

Next*8<wentoon, each ft complete «et of 
George Eliot’s works bound in cloth- 5 
vole, $15............ ...........a............ .

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound 
volume of Dore BibleGalleiy. $5-.....

One Very Fine ^Toued Upright

Next five, each s Ladies Fin, Gold Watch ^

v Temporary Offices: 27 Wklunoton-btrebt Bast,
*1,000,00aCAPITAL,

and la fine directors:
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P. 
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

WE WILL OFFER

Special - Inducements
During this month 

TO CASH PURCHASERS, 
To clear out our stock of Lad

ies’ and Gents’ Fine Furs. 
Call and see us before yoq buy.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Manufacturing Furriers,

101 Yonge-street. 246

MO

-aD
BiMSPffîgpgqaggB

Consequent on the increase in business, the fine Canadian Bank of Commaroe Bnfld-

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
The Vaults are to a building specially constructed, most substantial and «ecure, fire 

few papers, to large safes for firms rorporations,ftre rratedatlowratsftand ftff^fl

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
Under the approval of the Ontario Government the Company is accepted by theHtofc 

Court of Justice as a Truste Company, and from its organization has been 
Court for the investment of Court iSinda The Company acts as Exemitor^Admmistratar, 
Receiver Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, Assigneecf Estates, Agent, etc., 

under Deeds, wffls, or Court Appointments tor Substitutions, and also ae 
Agent forExecutors, Trust*» and others, thus rehevmgtoem from onerous dad dis- 
agreeable duties. It Obviates the need of security foiNjdmtojitatiiom, _ .

Countersigns Corporate Securities. For further informatii
J ■ W« LAN

90

icludlng both 
•rice.

Next. 650

$50................................. ..........
Next fifteen, each a Ladle's Solid Gold

Gem Ring. $7................ ............
Next forty-one, each an Imitai ion Steel 

Engraving, “Asking a Blessing ...... ;
Next twenty-nine, each a Complete set or 

Dickens’ Works. Handsomely Bound
in Cloth, 10 vols, $20................ .............** •

Next one, Twenty Dollars In cash...........
Next seven, each a beautiful bound copy 

of Dore Bible Gallery, a choice gift

Next eleven, five dollars cash..... .. .. 65
Next seventeen, each n Ladles Fine Gold

29
To the person sending the e middle correct 

answer of the whole'competition from first to 
iadt will be given the one hundred dollars in 
cash. * To the sehder of Ihe nekt ctorrectanswer 
following the middle will be given one or the 
ten doll-T amounts, «nd so on till all the middle 
rewards are distriouted,

MIDDLE REWARDS.
First one. One Hundred Dollars in cash.. $100
Next five, each $10 in cash........................ . 60
Next fifteen, each a Superbly bound 

Family Bible, beautifully jliustrated,
$1«>........................ . • • ■■«••• • • L/ • • •

Next seven, each a Gentleman s Fine 
Gold Open Face Waich^sot*! move
ments $60....it.....•....^. .j..........

Next nineteen, each an Eleg intly Bound 
Volume in Cloth and Gold. Milton's 
Paradise Lost, $7.,....,• .......

_ct one, an Elegant Upright Piano by 
celebrated Canadian Firm..i......

Next eleven, each a Fine Quadruple Plate 
Individual Salt affd Puppef oruet.new

NexUive?each a beautiful'Quadruple SÏU
ver Plated Tea Service, <4 pieces) $40. 200

Next twenty-five, each a well bound copy »
of Dr. Naphey'e Medical Book, $2.........

Next eleven, each a Gentleman's Open
Face Solid Silver Wutfcli, $1$, ............. 165

Next one. Twenty Dollars in cash............. .
Mext seven, a beautiful bound copy of 

Dore Bible Gallery, a ohoiee*ift book,
......................................................................  *9

Next eleven, five dollars in cask,......... 66
Next seventeen, each a Ladles Fine Gold

Gem Ring, $7...............................    119
Next twenty-nine# each an imitation steel

engraving of “Asking ft Blessing,” $1 29
Next five, an elegant China Dinner Ser

vice of 101 pieces, by Powell, Bishop & 
Stonier, Hanley. England .....

Next five, each a ïlnë French China Tèft 
Service of 68 pieces, specially import
ed, $40•••*)••••••• "•

Next seventeen, each a complete set of 
George Eliot's works, bound in doth 5 v
vols..$15........... ................ ...... *

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound 
volume Qf Dore Bible Gallery, $6

106rather light,”
82
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20
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The Photographer
• l ■■■ ■■ ■■

FOR THE'

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.

the papers charge 
they occupy, f It 
howeVer. The cute were worth much more 
than they cost as an advertisement, and we 
shall go back to them.

“ Another thing about advertising of late 
years is the gradual increase in the truthful
ness of It People are learning that it doesn’t 
pay to lie to an advertisement any better 
than it does anywhere else. The theory that 
a sucker’s born eveiy minute and he’s just as 
likely to come in here as anywhere else, ’ won’t 
do for a permanènt thing. I think that there 
has been a noticeable improvement in thisje- 
spect lately, mid that business man are rapid
ly learning that honesty is the best of policy 
in an advertisement as well as outside of iti

“ A curious thing is the differenoe there is 
between advertising for women and for men. 
For a man an advertisement must be short 
and to the point, 
subject and to be 
ible. Men read advertisements on the jump; 
they never deliberately sit down to go 
through the advertisements in a paper. For 
the women, on the contrary, you can put to 

' as &uèBWira»ïy5irpleise"; 0n6e a*W6Hiah 
is attracted,to an advertisement she wjll read 
it all through, no matter how ltinfl tt is of 
how fine the type to Then thereto noose 
putting an advertisement for a man in a Sun
day paper. If you make it big enough to be 
seen in one of those enormous sheets it will be 
too long to be read by a man. An ordinary 
advertisement such as would attract him in a 

_k-day paper, to buried to the great Sunday 
editions, but you can take a page on Sunday 
and be certain that the women will look for 
it all through carefully. Thousands of them 
buy the papers, and especially the Sunday 
papers, for no other thing than to read the 
advertisements. The big dry gow house? 
know that, and that is why they eS 
Sunday papers so freely. ”_________
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New Studto-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Alao King and Yonge-st».m 4

226ar pro- 
low for

I
ly to420 U1R, Manager.

«amblers' Saper.till.na
“ Did you ever notice what peculiar super

stitions gamblers have?” asked a rounder. 
“Everybody knows that professional gamb
lers as a class are superstitious, but I believe 
every man who ever plays any game of chance 
has some hobby. I know a printer who is an 
inveterate gambler-he will speculate on any 
proposition. He will “ jeff” with the boysm 
tiie office any time, but he won’t play the bank 
unless it is raining. He has tried it often and

has a stake, in order to go against the tiger. 
I hadn’t seen him for some time toll the other 
day I met him on the street

“How are they coming, Tom?” sato L 
“ We have been having your kind of weather 
so long you ought to be fixed."

“ No,” said he sadly, “ I’m to the toughest 
kind of luck. Things were coming smooth, 
and I beat ’em day after day till I thought I 
couldn’t lose. One day last week—what day 
was It when It didn’t rain?-I came down 
with all my winnings, except what I a paid 
out or spent, in my inside pocket As the sky 
was clear I hesitated a long tame about 
whether I should make a play or noti Final
ly I thought I would try It, having had such 
a run of luck lately. I was only going to 
change in $20 and quit if I lost it I lost aU 
right, but didn’t quit, and sent another twenty 
and four or five fifties after it I couldn’t pick 
up a bet Then I handed the rest of my roll 
to the dealer and asked him to count it and 
give me the chips. It cohtoined $450. Luck 
didn’t change. When I got whipsawed for 
$100 on the last turn, which broke me, I walk- 
ed back to the water-cooler and took a little 
Lake Michigan, refusing the dealer s invita
tion to take something else.

“ As I stepped out on the sidewalk it was 
Then I kicked myself

133

WINDOW SHADESy. 500

r ;
MAC FAR LANE, McKINLAY & CO

HEADQUARTERS FOR
It ought to treat of but one 

Written aa tersely as poas-
» 7 iF <50 r 1

RIS Ik SPRING ROLLERS 
SHADE TASSELS

PLAID STORE SHADES,
SHADE FRINGES,'

Forty Colorings of Shade Clothjtf to 90 in. 800 Handsome Patterns Decorated Shade*
y t’atentees of the Wyant Shade Fastener. No tacks required.

31 & 33 Wellesley-street west

>
20

SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS.
A large assortment of tiew

ST’ 0flte. Mil Factory,
and Solid Comfort, also a large 
number of Ficher’s American 
PatentSlelghs and,Sleigh Bobs

into 240

;o MSSSVTV m

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:.

20 KING-ST WEST

250

i 200 atCUTTING RATIVX HAT U» TH* 1ŒADOWS. 
We milked twenty-five cows last season and 

•eld nearly six hundred dollars worth of but 
,tsr, besides supplying our family and raising 
eighteen calves. I could not wish for any- 
thing better than this.”

“Why do I need to go to the trouble that 
«nivao forming involves," raid » young far
mer from the County of Wellington, On 
tario, “when this land, that some think all 
together too heavy, yields me on an average 
go bushels to an acre of as fine a sample oi 
wheat as one could wish for ; that’s good enough 
for me, let those who like farming on differ 
*nt soils and by different methods do so, I am 
satisfied.”

Remembering what I had heard before, 1 
asked him if his wheat was not likely to get 
taught with frost as he would not be able te 
work this land until late in the spring. “Hoi 
»t all, I have been working this farm now foi 
five years and every year I have saved my 
trop of wheat without having it damaged in the 

- least by frost. I plough my ground and bar- 
tow three or four times in the fall, leaving 
the ground well pulverized; I do not wait in 
the spring for it to be in a condition to work s 
drill on, but commence swing, using a broad 
east seeder, as soon as *ke snow is off the 
ground. By following this method, I feel 
lust as safe here in growing a crop of wheat 
»s I did in Ontario as regards frost, and I get 
nearly double the quantity to the acre and 
raise it at a great deal less expense, as I have 
,either stones nor stumps to contend with.”

wee

i: J.P.SULLlVflS'S CSRBISEEVfORKS
IQ & 12 ALICE-STREET. 86For those who are too late for any of the 

above rewards the following ypecial list is 
offered, as far as they will go. To the sender 
of the last correct answer received at Ladies' 
Journal office postmarked March 31 or earlier 
will be given number one of these consolation 
prizes, to the next to the last, number two, and 
soon till these rewards are all given away.

he WHITE ARTISTIC fthend, BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

, 578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadlna-ave

r\m

7BST
OUNTS^to

Food for Thought.
Keep your conduct abreast of your con

science, and very seen your conscience will be 
illumined by the radiance of God.

Home is no unmixed paradise of sweets. 
The elements of peace and true happiness are 
there, and so too are the elements of discord 
and misery ;rsmd it needs only the bitter 
spirit of the world without, to make it a pan
demonium, or the loving genius of harmony, 
to make it the prompter of every affection
ate impulse.

An enemy to always more interested in cur 
faults and shortcomings than to our excellen
ces, and frankly takes P<Um to discover them 
and spread them abroad, If, instead of let
ting this excite us to anger, we use it as a 
means for restraining those faults—if 
more concerned in the endeavor to , ®
misdeeds for which we are criticised than the 
criticism itself—then our enemies, in trying 
to harm us, will have done us a great good. 
If In those very points in which they depre
ciate us, we prove ourself spotless, their testi
mony against us will lose to-ight, and then- 
influence in our disfavor will die away. But, 
if we are merely indignant at the distraction, 
and wrathful with the detractor, we shall 
confirm his evil report to the minds at 
those who have heard it. We are not yet so 
far advanced in character, that we canwhol y 
do without the motive Of fear, and the fear 
of what is in the power of an enemy to do to 
injure us may sometimes exert a wholesome 
restraint. At any rate, the best way to 
overcome it, is by watchful and circumspect 
conduct to put it out of his power to injure

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
Firt one, one bund red dollars in cash.... $100
Next five, each $10 in cash............................ 50
Next fifteen, ouch a superbly bound Fam

ily Bible, beautifully illustrated, 
usually sold at $15.

Next seven, each a Gentleman s Fine Gold 
Open Face Watch, good movements

.......t......... 420
Next nineteen, each an Eleganliv Bound 

Volume in Cloth and Gold. Milton's
Paradise Lost, $7...................

Next, one very fine solid triple silver plat-
coffee urn......... ....................... ...................... 60

Next five, each a ladies' Find gold watch,

ftext fifteen, eaeh a ladies’ fine gold gem
ring, $7........... . ............... .

Next torty-one, each an imitation steel 
engraving, Rosa Bonheur s Horse Fair,
$8....................................... .........................

Next twenty-nine, each a complete set of 
Dickens' Works, handsomely bound in
Cloth, 10 vols., $20.......................................

Next one, an elegant upright piano, by
celebrated Canadian firm............... .

Next eleven, each a fine quadruple plate 
individual salt ^nd pepper cruet, new 
design.... 5

Next five, each a beautifnl quadruple sih
ver plated tea service, (4 pieces). $40... 200

NeXolÆeNlpf'hc,,y’r^d"icr,,JBo^,;|fCUPT

Next eleven, each a Gentleman s Open
« Face Solid Silver Watch, $16................. 165

Each person competing must send One Dol^ 
lar with their answers, for one year'* subscrip
tion to the Ladies' Journal. The Ladies' 
JOURNAL has been greatly enlarged and im
proved and is in every way equal at this price 
to any of the publications issued for ladies on 
this continent. You. therefore, pay nothing 
at all for the privilege of competing for these 
prizes. You will find the Journal well worth 
Lhe money leaving the rewards out of 
question entirelv. The Bible study necessary 
to find the answers to the questions will not 
harm you and may benefit you not a little.

The distribution will be in the hands of 
disinterested) parties and the prizes given 
strictly in «ie order letters arrive at the 
Ladies’ Journal office. Over 255,000 persons 
have received rewards in previous compet
itions. Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal 
Toronto. Canada.

MS - FIMES225o à

mw± , Branch Offices and Yard» :F 133to*
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley*
Esplanade B., foot of Church*

Bathurst-at., opposite Fronf- 
etreet

5
fofn^^teg waited an hour before making 

Chicago Tribune.

CK OF f
Largest Assortment in the 

Dominion at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

250

105

ELIAS ROGERS & COk «2we are
The Barefooted Freaeher.

Yesterday your reporter was rambling 
about Charlotte. When in Biddleville, a 
suburban village, mostly populated with 
negroes, an extraordinary scene was witness
ed In front of a small cabin a pulpit had 
been erected. In this stood a negro “preach
ing" at the top of his voice. There was no 

except the reporter and the preacher 
near, and the former stood and listened, but 
was not noticed by the speaker. On inquiry, 
it was found that the preacher was Robert 
BeU. Two years ago he was fired^ from the 
pastorateof the Presbyterian church at Btddle- 
vffie because he would go Into his church 
barefooted. He was warned against this of
fense, and heeding It not, one Sunday as he 
attempted to ascend his pulpitehoeless, halfa 
dozen good, pious deacons sensed him and fired 
him from the church. On that day BeU de
clared that he would preach three tuna 
every day in his own yard, and he does it, 
although no one goes to hear him.

i480
I ï

600 Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS ÔP THE'CELEBRATED

aÆo. LEHIGH VALLEY
fflSmm coal

for
I

KEITH SrFITZSIMONS,-

VALUE w 88
56

111 Klng-st. West, Toronto.
i:.
f

FURNITURE»,

& Go.
the

SEE OUR $35London,tange.
igland. us.

Bed-room SuiteQaeer Feels and Happening».
A postal card sent from Reading, Pa., to 

Btroubsburg, fifteen unies away, one year 
ago, has just reached its destination.

There lately passed across the Red Sea 
the African to the Arabian shore a 

flight of locuste calculated to have covered 
over 2,000 square miles.

It required barrels to hold the mall of a 
Colorado ranchman named Paul White who 
had advertised for a wife, giving an accurate 
description of himself and his surroundings.

A boiler head in the dye house of Henry 
2 Chicago, blew out and scattered a box 

..ins standing near with such force that 
Mr. Wing was Uterally stuck full of them. 
But he will recover.

Allen McLain of Danville, Ind., had la 
and recovered. Subsequently, in a

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

the best is the. cheapest

n and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech 

nhon/fieo^%TYo"wW
irr|SMMr7n& YonB--etreet.r£Yardïndto#floe M?69Iq'i N°" 3«S3- 

west, near subway.

CE COT rira WHEAT HAH VEST.

My travels have fuUy convinced me that 
very kind of soil can be had in the North 
Vest; that all claa-es of farming can becarri- 

i jd on; that farming of every kind is profit
able; and that the people are contented.

This letter wiU no doubt be read this 
sinter by many a man in Ontario who 

V ,-ould move to Manitoba if he was satisfied 
jhat he could get the kind of farm he vdants.
Let me tell him that I have traveled from 
;neriIXt"5f the country to the other, I have 

- Aon it in all seasons, under all phases of cli- 
Brate made my home with farmers occupy- 

I , W bumble shanties, and with others whose 
great success enables them to live in houses 
Vf a move pretentious character, and I know
that if he cannot be satisfied as regards a lw»- vlo,(mt fit ot sneozing, be lost his voice, ahd 
ken, he will be of a different mould to anyot ^ ^ unable to utter a word since, al- 
the farmers I have met m all the conrn of my though apparently perfectly well, 
travels. Knowing the cliss of farming Within a week after the wearing of a pair

I fh Walnut and Oak with ChevalA Negro Turning White.

^türnedTom-Pulaski, in’ Pul-

white The first indication of the change 
was the appearance of small white spots on 
hi. face. These had grown until some of 
them are as large as a silver dolto- and they 

still getting bigger. As the rest of the 
man’s face is a coal-black color, these white 
™ ts give him an odd, piebald appearance. 
gTheSth is not affected by the color of hi, 
skin, and he is entirely unconeeihed about it
—St Louis Republic.

Glass.from

RUPTURE.Marnent. J.£J.L. O’MALLEY We alao furnish only

IO We have be
come widely 
known and just
ly celebrated for 
our great skill in 
manufact u r i ng 

adjusting 
Trusses capable 
of retaining the 
very worst forms 

rapr of Rfipture with 
^ great ease and 

comfort to the 
wearer. We have recently perfected two new 
Trusses of great merit. Persons wearing 
Trusses would do well to give us a trial.

We also manufacture Artificial Limbs and 
appliance» for the correction of all deformities.

Ac OO

160 Queen-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1057.V n 46TIDN -5$reetueenareWin

WANTED We Sell Nothing but the Bestome Company
ce. • fy". SMART MESSAGEBOYNIENT Within an hour after Mrs. Madison Wear 

made a bride, her hus- 
her son from the 
number of men

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.of Dallas. Texas, was 
band abused her and drove

h<>Uto>d and demanded alio, her pro
party and now she seeks a divorce. Tbs 
pair are still in the honeymoon.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of

^lapjesL^
attention at this point may save months of sick- W AND TANSY PILLS is the only
£e* and large doctor's bills. For this comptotot Y 6»fe«ndReli»bleRem«iy for irregularities,
take from two to three of Parmelee , V* t They never Jail. Send three cent .tamp
Pills on going to bed, and one °£.^°jE2L~}ree . jfftfltotor reeled particulars. MONTREAL 
ai-hr. In mienesslon and a cure will be effected. «MEDICINE COMPANY. 1613 Notre

little Lucy’. Lucta * OameJàlreet_Moetn»l. P.Q, Mention thie Pnfer.

llr. Hamilton MaqCarthy
tried I found relief. SCWLPTOB. Of liOlUlOB. B»*.,

Bqtosevaln, Man. ,17 Terllrtll# Avenue aadfll Arcade, Yonge St

ry completion traveto.-KnowtagtireclvBtfff^ttong'^tt lw \

Îriiit‘ farming, rattle horse or sheep of new gloves by a young woman of Minsk, 

raising, he has only to follow the example of

Apply World Editorial Rooms, 
No. 12 Melin da-street.________l THE C.J. SMITH CO.,L’D.

IMPORTÈRS OF COAL AND WOOD.
BRANCH OFFICES—365 Klng-st. west; tele

phone 666 ; 26 Klng-st. west, telephone 
foot of Berkeley-street, telephone 8M.

Russia, she died of blood poisoning. The 
d xitors say that the animal to which the 
ikin belonged had some contagions malady.

., ex-Prime GOLD MEDAL, PAKlb, 1878.

w. BAKES * CO.’S
121 Chnrck-street, Toronto. 

Every Truss Warranted.
ethei s and he will find the land he wants.

« Pm and PlouoSi

That latent force of fluid, which permeates all 
flatter, and which bears the convention^ name 
If Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog- 
»lzed as a means of cure in various diseases. It*

I effects In the form of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OU 
are shown by the relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as weU as the throat and lungs, 
•Ad in various other healing ways.

First Help for the Wounded.
In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, cuts and 

iprains prompt action is necessary and the 
Wisdom or those who keep Hagyard s Yellow Oil 
#n hand is demonstrated. It is a prompt, effect- 
bal and reliable cure for aU__lnjufles, croup, 
rheumatism, sorh throat, etc. Use Internally or 

' externally.

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread mid 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbe, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung

■»w to Obtain Sunbeams.
Every one should have them. Have what! 

Stanton*» Sunbeam Photograph». $1 ner dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaide 
streets. • ’________ _ 463

OU^th^^^and

1st Com, Hon. G. 883;
36

NOEL MARSHALLf Manager.;be, F.l.A.
No Chemicals

(
DS OF BOTTLES 

YEARLY.
are used lu its preparation* At nas 
■mts (ftm Am «ww tk» Srmgth ofv:

i __ ___i___V.arew TkAVtomt

turn I do net_____
n for a time, and then 
le the disease ofFItu, 
remedy to Cure the 

living a cure. Send aft 
r. Give Express and 

:~H. C ROOTfl

I
forth»
cured.-----------------

II wrest II Iw son. ia *"

~ golg by Grocer. ev.rywh.rA
W.SAXEE & CO, Doroàwter, Xrm.W

are oiquiaUe.
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banking.PASSENGER TRAPPIC.

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

wiEiMS
UQIES’ 4 BEITS’ LUKStl 4 DIIII6 BOOMS Florida, Georgia, New Orleans, 

iod. ,TheÆ<Lfor*Ume’ #“ harry'wkbr11 Jacksonville, St. Augustine,
61 P--------------------------------- --------" Bermuda, Nassau, Havana,

Mexico, Barbados. 

Routes going one way return
ing another.

All rail excursions daily. Plans of steamers, 
tickets, time-taMee, etc. ,

BARLOW. CUMBERLAND, 
Ticket Agent, 78 Ychge-street, Toronto.

' • I

spite of the most favorable outlooks.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

ALLAN LINE'mmm m umw. s-

PIANOS
Rndor«ed h» u.«t àutherltle. in tb-world.

R. S William? & Son,

v • ,
i i ejsTxn of thf toron of

.1XADXJU’ TFAXBACTIOSS.
Royal Mail Steamships

WINTER RATES.
From Portland. From Halifax

FebiJS

Feb. 7.—Wheat ton: demand if
SSTàWL 'RÎk. StoÔà. Lard, sued. Bacon, 
easedtoMs: Cheese,Ma

ê Capital (all paid up) #2,000,000
C0RNERRKIN6ANBDBAY-STS

A eenerŸranfaofÆ!>UelneeS ««

SAVINGS

CHAS. A. PI PON _

;

NEW MUSIC ■ .1Feb. 6 
“ 18HP EE

cmcAssiANï...::::::.

:Continued Dullness
route Stocks—Mt----- - ------ -
English and American Gnpf Marfceto
—Why Wheat Doesn't Advance—Bu.l-

Losnos, Feb”*^riMtb^^oe«-Wb«*t tnd 

com nil. Cargoes on passage — Wheatslow,§mmmOaL^l w, Hd cheaper; corn, 8s lOd,

■“ »90
March 8 tjfAll the Year Round, Lancers, Nellie S.

Toreador Waltz, T P. Royle - 
When the Lights ans low (wait*), Theo 

Bonheur - 000

NEW SONGS
uasBBsrfatwnR m

. q. M. Lane - - ‘ ' 600
Off to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,

B. Haynes - - * ' *
Of all music dealers, or mailed free on

sSRSxMaXMx»
^Tbe Ubretto'ofGilbert & Sullivan’s new 

onera. “The Gondaliers”, U nbw ready. 946

AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening this week, Matinee Saturday.

MINNIE MADDERN
In the great Lyoeum Comedy Suo-

March 6
” 28“ 8060c fl

«ww-ssss&rsf&rss
Steerage, $80; return, $40.

- 60c 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Sums of
Fumy Emma, Peb. 7.

Æss.-ss.sstîïirs
lay and the other bank Unes were week ® 
sympathy. Transactions to«»l»d only 178 shares. 
Quotations are as follows:

Manager

A FUR iI news
%g£tithSSS& IStly^œ5

B0« ES apply to
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

MEETINGS.
"VTOTICE.—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
IN lag of the shareholders of the Toronto 

sïive Hate company will be held at the Com-

SsSfeatsars
t,he Company. /

Bv order of the Board,By oroer o C0PP | Sec.-Treas.
The shove meeting wUl be adjourned tiU Mon

day, February .Oth,

THE CANADIANBERMUDA
The Ideal Winter Resort

60 hours from New York CHg) The com-SS’S.'SSS.'i^KS, Mi

a"“a'" BARBADO*.

West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. Do-
WAS

Canada, or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Y on ge-atreet, Toronto._________

, 60c

Hr
comer

96 (

60ct. ua Am 

artf«.»<L

a 1
tiÔ* S

12 M. vi3 Atts4.mii

iTs*
s» v Si 
W K
156 M
So* |W4
.... MS

I h Seal Mantles 

{PERSIAN 
j___\ COATS
ROBES, ROBES -

HEAD OFFICE:

COR. KING & JORDAN-STS.
Vont re*

:............... •••*«-'............fononi...........................loi onto......sMerehanu’...
>a ^

156 164

.•e.eaeee.e.

Mi »
r. is** Aikenhead & Crpmbiè

TORONTO ONT.

Savings Bank Department
OF^8„°SU.«nô£m3

to 1 p.m.

A Savings Bank Department has been 
opened in connection with the Toronto 
branch of this bank, In which sumaof »1 and 
upwards will be received on deposit at cui 
rent rates of Interest, and on «mjenient
terms of withdrawal. Interest vrill be added 
to principal at end of May and November in 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM
Has been provided in the building for the 
convenience of Sayings Bank depodtors and 
other parties keeping private accounts with 
the bank. _________

MIPCBLLAKBOUS. vf

==* B“ mBritish America.... 
Western Assurance White Star Line.... lgte

à* CANADA LAND LAW

AMENDMENT ASSOCIATION

246Comomer»' BM ^ ,

Canm’» Permanent..........
!&!£?<»

« ,8*
NSW TOUS MABKEI».

E&rSfa «

SSSœrM&tas
active, ungraded mixed. 88 to 87%: optics more

si«s° 'iajsg
Colossal Gaiety Company.
16 20 80,35, and'60. WeekFe*

CHICAGO MARKKT8. ^ ------- ------------------—

„0ÎSSi,’îto:to8nSW» THE "SSF&Bm.

Business Embarrassments. ' ---------------
These business embarrassments are reported 

toniay: Forsyth Bros., tinsmiths, Fordwick, as
signed; D. Robertson, drygoods dealer, Kincar
dine assigned: Luke Switzer,' boot and shoe

saaMaiaffti^

f
ROYAL mail steamers.

New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class _ passengers are berthed 

in accommodations of the very highest order 
marriedeouplesandfamtUesbefog given special

T. W. JONES,
hen.rai Panadlan Agent. 87 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

IN SPITE OF ALL Z m
i i*8 c7.Wi'8Æ»ws»»œ;

ruary,e*S95&, ^o^cloc^ p m.? at 
which an address will be delivered by M?. J. Herbert Mason,.President,
fe3efeto!0Land°nVhemeet?n/w|U

blayor^vflftaike the ci?aln0r9hP 1*° 

BEVERLEY JONES, Hon. Secretary

We will sell you Furs lower 
than any other house. 1 1Seats now on sale.

NEB. Salebf wats Friday._____________________SSSSitiStiii::

« & V

«’ ;a>
.... ns BASTEDO & CO t!•»

Ü7
jACgBSANOSPARROW’S OPERA

Matineea-Tuesdav, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week Feb. 10.

Transactions: In the forenoon-» of Ontario 
at law, 1 of Commerce at îeajé, 86 and M of 
Western Assurance at 186K, liFrt
SSSfMWif% rjtX*01 °°

s
54 Yonge-st .

I
estate notices.

...______—................................. .

Executors’ Notioe__s;Canada Permanent
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

LILLY CLAY’SALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
Bank of Commerce Buildings,

Offer Some Desirable TOURISTS, ONE WAY «««Co» 01

office, Toronto-atreet, Toronto,
On Wednesday, the 19th Day of 

j February,
At Twelve O’clock Noon, when the financial 
statement will be submitted and an election of 
Directors will be held. By order.

\A\TABERNACLE

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION LOTS
tolP,rS?tethe provision in sec. 18 of the Act Pursuant to Section 36 of the Revised Statutes of

j-------- ?!) eMbtog tbf^fd cfty to £^row?wit-.Æ ^’^S’rsom'Chfg cfaims against the esta»
LOan C^y ^req^rŒ?'theWcÿVro ^

LdpLd P^rty W^ction wtih the Pth?eÿ2to«
NOTICE IS HKRitnz mvcn SSSpSH’4SSC&«S£ BStttffltTS

IS| arssA
o'clock In the afternoon, to receive Statements, Legislature, 6B V ic. cat). . —meant borrow (If any) held by them, accompanied by a statu elect dlrectora for the ensfong year, and for order- city may also with the ™ ^declaration verifying the same, and notice b
fng’of the affairs of the company generally By whatever sum may be requtoed to manag {^her g(Ten that after the last above mentioned 
older. EDMUND Y ÜQHTBOÜRN, and operate the said railways date the said executors wfll proceed toajrtbum

Toronto, 29th Jan., 1880. 686 Manager. „ j^t the ratepayers to the said section theassetsof the deceased among the partiee en

BRITISH m mm mum
--------  •— to be submitted to the ratepayers without a °Z whhS dlim the said executors

ANNUAL MEETING wg**Without specifying the sum to be Jggb ^ tod notices «
. , b0«rrTh^'the said Corporation may, on the Datea“ loron“ EDGAR i MALONii;

Notice is hereby given that the_aanual genera Tha . ltftl, take possession of solicitors for the Toronto Oeneÿ Trusts Com

„——-----------------1. s3iSff£&eszai SSÏWÏgSSB
Dnminmn Lire

Royal Mail Steamships ot&Tomitmy. By ihepremnbfo to Bylaw 853 of the saidCor-
Assistant Secretary P°[at^ncollflrm the agreement between the 

rporation and the said the Toronto 
Railway Company, dated Jan. 21, 

repeal aU Acta inconsistent

EXCURSIONS
FOR 1890

1
ALE.IH>R

186Telephone 1868.
: J. HERBERT MASON, - 

Managing Director.
i HOHTBKAL STOCKS.

Eîtf«iSÊSJRa4¥$
SâiTÆd, 76 rnid 74J4 

S33 60 at 744. 86 at 78. __________ -

that all creditorsTO
The OntarioBRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 
OREGON & CALIFORNIA

:
(Limited.)

OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

King-Street Leasehold VICTORIA CLUB ON FRIDAYV a IALEFOR
CLOSE TO YONGE-STREET

JOHN STARK & CO
86 TORONTO-aTREET, TORONTO

' |HURON-STREET - 14th, 28th
14th 28th

FEBRUARY 
I MARCH ■■■

hockey match
Between the St. Georne'e Cl 
Toronto and Rideau Club of O

Saturdayr, Peb. S 
At 8.30 O’Ciock p.m.________

SCIENCE HAEE
Adelaide-street East (Opposite Victoria-street).

CHARLES WATTS

pu»Tc^Mtoitod____

Iulub of 
ttawa

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co. ; A. For berths and aU information apply to any 

agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st., Toronto.

id; Harry 
, Toronto,

IE
bmtwuex -UA SKS, 

Huv^rt. nConnut,i

• h s *w T«»aa. [CARTERS _____Wm9* Notice to Creditors.,s^YM trow wrKKbi M ■

ytxtrji.sT.' 1
^«“oYT^MSÔÔa^ ^

Noiioe'ii hereb^aiven pursuant toth»l6W-
slon of Chapter 110, R.S.O. U887) that all credi
tors and olhera having olnlnis of demands 
against the eslats of Kttm Dignan SmUh. Ute

ïSivfassS»i17th day of July. A.D.,18®' 
SS^oVtSdGiror'SMettra. MuloÜL Tilh

said deceased on or before the I5tn day or 
February, A.D.. 1890. a statement in wriung of 
their names and addreeee

gard only totheolalms of which notioe.shaU 
Is hereby given that the Corporation of the tor’wîlfnot be’liaSSsfor the said as-
City of Toronto will apply to the Legislature sete or any part thereof eo d^t.r‘bu^1 JJK of Ontario at its next ettdon for Legislation aSSUTK «»“•
toE provide that notwithstanding anything disiribution# .
obtained in Section 612 of the Municipal Dated at Toronto this 18th day of December, 
Act or in Bylaws 1905 and 2001, of the said A-gmïobK. tilt,MILLER, CROWTHER * 
dty, the City Engineer may lay ddwn a .MONTGOMERY. 98 King sweet Ea«.To 
plank sidewalk on any of the public thorough- ronto. Solicitors for J. McLean st8£5JLon 
fares of the city, and charge the cost of the Executor.
..m« to the property immediately benefltted 
thereby, when any such sidewalk is, in the 
opinion of the City Engineer, and of the 
Council (as expressed by a two-thirds vote of 
the members present at any meeting thereof), 
desirable in the public interest.

C. R. W. BIGGAR,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated 37th day of January, 1890._________

W. J. Nichol, Toronto, Jan/24, 1890.G. F. Mabtu. WINTER SEASON. 18901889.■ARTER, NICHOL & CO. GRANITE RINK said Co 
Street
1889, and to

to the DOp improvement and amending the 
same.

-THE-Salllng Dates 
From 

Halifax
Liverpool f àrvioe. ^

Portland.
».......*v^-SSt S
?5§couvËâ.::::.:: : ^.10 « Agr.w
OREGON......... . Apr. 24 Apr. 26

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
REDUCED RATES. , -,n .

land or Halifax to Liverpool, $60 to 
l38 to $110. Intermediate to Liver- 

w, $25. Steerage to Liverpool, 
todonderry, Belfast, London or

W“*ou^S’&n^BMt

DEPARTMENTS:

^A^ancee made on ell Staple Mer
chandise. Accountant», Trust» and 
Agency, Insurance, Customs and For- 
warding. 136

HOME SAVINGS & LOAN COThis afternoon at 3.30

CURE _
Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles tod- 
dent to a bilious state of the «yiitom. euoh as 
Dizziness, Naubes, Prowainees, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the 8id& ko. While their most 
lemarkabla euoceee has been shown to curing

Grand Hockey Match (LIMITED)

PARLIAMENTARY TEAM
AND

GRANITE HOCKEYCLUB
and Grand Curling Match

C. R. W. BIGGAJL 
Solicitor for Applicant». : V

Cabl 6
j or "VTOTICE Is hereby given that the annualgen-

emstong year, and for aU other general purposesSi’tisr— "flsewr
Toronto, Feb. 5,1890. 00 Manag<

eenstown,
CaOto^RirtWd to Bristol (direct steamer^ttO;SICKTHE MONET MARKET.

The local market is firm, with call loans quoted

ONTARIO vs. QUEBEC ANCHOR LINE.
Band will be present afternoon and 

evening.
SINGLE ADMISSION

slSs^sli
lirer and regulate the bowels. Bren if they only 
cured

RATES FOR DRAFTS. „

tome» on Paris, Bordeaux, eto...........

Gulden on Vienna, Hungary, etc........
etc...

By_ TO OR FROM
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool 

and Londonderry. 
Ethiopia 
Anchoria - 
Devonla 
Furnessia - 
Circassia

S°„n“ &ar*££t& MdfSn^
ports direct. For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
346 Custom House Brokers, 69^6 Yonge-street.

HEAD - 25c
81 MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.THE BOYS’ DAY Jan. 18.

- Jan. 25. 
Feb. 1.

- Feb. 8. 
Feb. 15.

28
65
43

«3 |V'ear hit American
A9CADE.///Ï

J Ye*0E ilA/

SS5SS5SHE
ïho ones try them will find those li ttle pill, valu
able in eo many way. that they will not be Wil
ling to do without them. But after aUeiek head

ACHE

\ .

TRUST FUNDS B A Haines, Founder at# President 
American Travelers’ Temperance League, a 

famous and experienced orator, will address a 

Mass Meeting, Association Hall, to-morrow, 

9th inst. at 8 p.m. Everybody invited.

^Th. 
oldest 
most

V ^^^^pertaining to a business
I /*' v#^zeducation thoroughly taught 
J * able and experienced teachers.

V MthVea». *

Notice to Creditors.T( tTo loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to
FlIs the bane of so many lives thst here Is wherj 

we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

ISBillnpli
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

l 4

»««« . .j

which I shall then have had notice.
ROBERT ORR HALLY. Atognja

WINTER RESORTS. .THOMSON, HENDERSON 4 BELT “YANKEE AND YANKEED0M”
MAX O’RELL’S

246Excursion tickets to

ESlHtish’CoYu^blirCalf:
fornla.

A. F. WEBSTER,
Ticket Agent, 58 Yonge-street.

C. ODEA, Beefy.Florida,86BARRISTERS,
4 Welllngton-etreet East, Toronto Sketches of the American nation, their habits 

and Idiosyncrasies. “A masterpiece rf sattre, 
pathos and humor."—Montreal Gazette, Feb. A

Pavilion, Monday, Feb. lO
“John Bull and Sandle Macdonald"

Max O’ReU’s Greatest Success.
Tuesday, February 11

THE MOST ENTERTAINING LECTURES OF THE OH

E^ŒS^Tc^œ-for°œSâ?^:
Address Box 48, World. _ ,

1
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.

Butter, choice tub, 17c, medium tub, ISc to ISc; 
large roils, 13c to 16c; store packed, 9c to 10c, 
crMmerv 23c; eggs, fresh, 16c and limed 13c tog|£^SHI
onions, $1.60 to*$1.60 a barrel.
XTAOWL ARE STILL SCARCE AND CIHCK- 
fi ens bring your own price for good stock.

Eggs took a further drop, and are now moving

ïttfflS255wdems^TherairdeS Ex-prizâ fighter and tooon-keeper.

for good yellow or red onions. Consignments of

S Ifefn -fe «ra

s“ci^Tourordera^OUSCi, ANDREWS^ of To‘-°n“>-
CO,, Ptoduce and Commission, 74 PYont-street &TJN:D^^r Q p.m.

O') Toronto, Deo. 26,1880.

members thereof, and to m eke oro vision by 
means of assessments, dues, donations or other 
naymenis, for payments or allowances to mem- 
>ers of or their families in case of sickness, ad' 

vanced age- unavoidable misfortune and death,
3d.

place of busineasln Toroato.R & MAL0NB
Solicitors for AppLcants. 

this ,12th day of Deo., A. D.

« IAMUSEMENTS.
......... .................. .................... .............. .

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

JOE HESS
TT;General Ticket Agency “ Phonography is the desideratum of our 

day and the necessity of this age.”
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 Klnfl EastGRAND TRUNK RY. tfjjo1*’mr

Bp«prved Keats 50c. and 76c. Plan at Messrs. fiSÏÆ Piano Rooms. Telephone 1171.

“Great Western."BATTLE OF Including the
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company..

m ifGETTYSBURG l^HEAD
tyCOR. FRONT AND YORK STS.

Admission, 25c. : children, 15c.Open all day. Dated at Toroato 6
-OF-

All Sewing Mnolriivos

It Is quiet In movement, 
simple In constructlop, smooth 
in running, beautiful In finish. 
Being easy to learn It is the 
most desirable to buy. If you 
contemplate getting a new 
machine this year don’t fail 
to see the New Williams at 58 
King Street west.

P. J. SLATTER, TLTOTICK is hereby given that an application

thereof for an Act appointing William John 
Chaplin and Jamee Dow Chaplin trustee» of 
certain iruete declared in • 
and entered into between said William Chap
lin and Harriett Cb.tplln and one John Dew,SSHSSJSES
^d,‘dtt^o7îh;bl^rôXU.neÜlat0t™t

named and toveat the proceode in other real 
estate or in mortgages of real estate, deben
tures, bonds, stocks or other securities and. o 
sell the same and ve-invest the proceeds on such 
sales from time to time, -ubjeçt to the approv 
el of s&id William ChapUn and Harriett Chap 
lin and also to enlarge the trusts in the said 
trust declared and for other relief.

Dated at Toronto this second day of January 
A.D.. 1890.____________________________________

L\City Passenger Agent, 
Office, cor. King and Yonge and SOYork-sL

346Grain and Produce.
The receipts of grain to-day were fair and

PT\TteiK-Tiie market is easier, with receipts of 
600 bushels. Standard wheat of GO lbs. sold at 8Sc 
for fall, 85c for red winter and 83c for spring,
8°^|j^lLÎnctumged1 there being sales of 8000

tlOafs—The^mtuket is firmer, with sales of 400 
bushels at 80c

„r|anttgI^ma^'wdGCr=inM^ 

nier auspices Canada Temperance League. 
Silver collection to defray expenses. _________

!
Pacific Mail S.S. Line

1 CATISLAKB’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

TO It ONT» COLLKtiK OF MUSIC. 
F. H. TORRINGTON, Director, 

IZandli Perobroke-etreet.

farewell concerts CITY OF PARA Fob. 1.
ALLAN LINE

Polynesian sails Feb. 6.

Anchor Line — Devonia Feb. 1
#12 000 MallôFy Line for Femandina and Galveston sails 
. 8^000 "Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

.. 4,000 Clyde Line for Charleston and JacksonvUle sails 

.. 8,000 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

- 1S’000 Toronto General S. S. Agency
I 186 24 Adelaide-st. east. _________ _ - - . AM A II

! INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ARLINGTON
OF CANADA

HOTEL

;CELEBRATED BALMORAL CHOIRto 81c 
Peas—Steady, » ith sales of 200 bushels at 64c to

'^Hav -The market coat mues quiet and prices 
firm -25 loads sold at 810 10 $12 for timothy and
•S» sales of 6 loads at $6.50

t0Dnissed Hogs—Thc-*iarket was steady to-day 
with offerings moderate.

PAVILION, FEB. 15 & 17.
Plan opens at NORDHEIMER'S Monday morn-

ing next.
1ST" Popular Prices.________

1st horse (four prizes) $3,000 each 
2nd “ ;; ' 2.000 u
8rd “ 1,000
Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters....................................

THE WILLIAMS MANF’G. CO
A. H. FESSENDEN

Manager

T0B01T0 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.. UlfTEA
10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

287 horses entered (4 prizes each), 948 prizes. 
TOttcmit maiipd tn country subscribers.

462 idACADEMY OF MUSICFINE CUTLERY Matinee to-day at 2,last performance tonight at 8. 
XBI/LflG MoHENRY 

In “Green Room Fun.”
Saturday, Feb. 16, HAMILTON AMATEUR 

M1NSTRËLS.

DIRECTORS.VOTICI to HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

Fidelia Lawrence and William Lawrence to 
the Legislative Assembly of Ontario at the 
next session thereof fqr an act to enable the 
said Charlotte Emma Foster. Emily Elizabeth 
Harris. Emma Fidelia Lawrence and William 
Lawrence to sell, convey, mortgage, lease or 
otherwise dispose of that certain properly, 
situate on the southeast corner of Queen and 
Bay-etreete. Toronto, having a frontage on 
Queen-street of about one hundred and twenty 
feet by a depth of about one hundred feet to a 
lane, either In one parcel or in separate parcels 
as the same is devised to thorn respectfully by 
the will of the Reverend Jamee Harris, late of 
the city of Toronto, notwithstanding the pro-

iMACbONALD, MERRITT »

Plated Table Ware i
8. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellatt,
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees. 

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

Hugh Blaln.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leya

The direct route between the west and aUpoints 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre. ,

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without

itv and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
tFNe^and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run to all through express traîna. 
Canadian-Europeim Mail and Passenger

\ MTORONTO PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY /CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY
corneratiie £S53S»aXj£ 

can secure the safest and most profit
able Investment in these choice 
properties—in which there is really 
no itsk in placing money—but large 
profits to every turn over-or an im
portant advance where the pur-
chaser praters nooning

16 King-street east

RICE LEWIS & SON P. H. TORRINGTON CONDUCTOR.
First production in Canada of Max Bruch’s

arminius.
^t?rGr£je«'Bâ!on,gSr;C°n-
Chon^f3 0.FOrteOUS’ St' L°UiOrchestra of 60 
Sv Uton Music HaU, Thursday evening, Feb. 1& 
at 8° Prices at $1.00, 76c. and 60c. Plan at 
Nordheimer's. FiSl rehearsal Wednesday Even-

ing, Feb. 12, at 8. Admission 2to. __
Prest. A. L. Ebbels, Asst. Sec-Treas.

W. H. Howland,
Vice-President.^^tident

Sam! Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Secretary 
j. j. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

TORONTO(LIMITED),

General Hardware Merchants
32 King-street East, Toronto.

TOO MUCH WHEAT.
[From Tbe American Miller.]

Perhaps this is as safe a solution of toe refuttl 
f wheat to advance In price as any other The 
id I (oiling countries are few. the .exporting 
xiimries are compeitlng witiirodiotherforihe 
favo.- of those countries which must import. The 
area of arable land that has been broken the

"p, MWmln^The

fleient to deaden the market for both wheat and 
flour. Bib there is another very c^njLre?^£

&&&&£•*& S3bill-of fare of civilized man has exPan<*ed enor- 
. movslv of late years. The immense quantities of 

tanned and preserved 6®gds that mw now cow

LADIES Sulir pSsr- JniiS4Nth*«SYSCPrtEtSYRRo»Sïl

ronto, Ont

ITlstoae in tl 
MACLA1 

SHEPLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-atreet. Toronto. eoUdters tor
thDau£tlatTM0nto thle 18th day of December,

A.P.,m89. __M_

“ HARRIS” BUYS
Ledger, Letter E.ÆERATED

and Book Paper ^
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET

Telephone 1729. 1W1 Censda for

J. Earls. Bond - Street Church
1890

Know Each Other in

iS2H5EE2HEH3H22H2SE23H2S2jî
H HAZELTON’8
U VITAUZER. Mysical Decay, arising from

fBosm
The attention of shippers is directed to toe

“5S!rS5*iinsssœ «,
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

41Rev. Jos. Wild, D.D., Pastor.
SUNDAY, FEB.. 9th,

Morning—“Letter Y.”
Evening—“Shall we 

Heaven.”_________

LYMAN BROS, A OO.
, ( Wholesale Agents for Canada. *166

TUESDAY, the Eleventh of February 
next will be the last day for receiving Peti-

S&StBE
Jati. 4,1W0. 1 m Pieeident

@3 Roll Bread

B^' HN. WEATBCEB8TON, 
Western Freight aul Passenger Agent, 

88 Rosain Toron,°'
D' ChiefSiiperintendenL

Railway Offloe, Moncton, N.B., Nev. 14,18W
* r
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